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Iowa politics for many years as "the big dis-

tillery." Men interested in it were influen-
tial members of the .dominant party, and as
the institution gave employment to many
hands and made a market for much grain, it
was sought when the prohibitory law was
passed to make an exception in its favor to
the extent of permitting it to continue the
manufacture of liquor for exportation. For
a time this policy worked well, but of late
the courts have been ruling against the dis-

tillery and it wa recently closed by an in-

junction. By leasing the capacity of this
distillery the whisky pool can keep it from

adding to the already great stock of whisky
on hand.

n Has Come !
proves the stability of our merchandise and
prioes. We therefore earnestly hope thatStetsonm

first month's rent for this house of ours just
four months ago. We staked our all on a
desperate chance, and the longer we looked
at it the more certain appeared the prospect
of our loss.

"It was a woman of whom we hired the
place, and she put the figures as low as she
could afford, and promised us consideration
in any difficulty so long as there seemed a
chance of our final success. There wasn't
money enough left to furnish very extensive-
ly, but we got together the needfuls for the
kitchen and the dining-roo- and put up as
many beds as our last lingering dollars would
buy. The girls who had promised to board
with us were eager to come, and most of
them had women's knickknacks of one sort
er another tables or chairs, or pictures or
bits of fancy work that brightened up the
bare place wonderfully and made it look
from the first week almost like a home. It
was because it felt like a home that we did
not fail. There were fifty of us the day the
house opened, and the dining-roo- and the
big sitting-roo- m and the hallway opened
running over with a flock of delighted chil-
dren. To have a house to themselves where
they could do as they pleased was a luxury
that went to their heads. They ran up stairs
and down stairs, and the homelier a nook or
corner was the better they liked it. It was a
camping-ou- t frolic and picnics were rare
enough with them all. They laughed be-
cause I forgot towels in ordering the linen,
and they laughed when the milkman went
by without leaving the milk. They sat up
till past midnight sewing the long seams of
the sheets. They unpacked their trunks and
settled the furniture and bustled about in
that first week of confusion in the firm con-
viction that the whole experiment was the
most delightful of jokes that had ever ex-

ploded in their prosaic lives.
"Nothing discouraged them and nothing

daunted them. No matter what went wrong
they were determined to be pleased and to
find in every mishap only the material for a
jest. I put the board as low as I dared after
I had calculated the rent and the coal, the
gas and the table bills. I left the store of
course and my sisters did the Bame. The
three of us undertook to manage the house,
and once things got iu running order we
found no great difficulty with the scheme. I
interviewed the grocer and the butcher and
the fish dealer, and have been experimenting
from the start with simple meals of whole-
some variety and material. Seventy board-
ers was the utmost number we had room to
aocommodate, and seventy boarders were on
onr list before the first three weeks had gone
by. When the first month of our experi

Lace and Handkerchief

Department.
$10,000 worth of Lace and Handkerchiefs.

At this counter yon can find bargains that
will surprise yon, and interest you beyond a
doubt.

6J4'c each, 500 Antique Tidies great value
and worth 120.

12Jc each, 100 large size Antique Tidies,
actual worth 25c.

29c each, 100 extra size Antique Tidies,
worth to sell 50c.

29c for one pair Lace Pillow Shams. Never
sold nnder 50c, 75c for one pair Lace Pillow
Shams, actual worth $1.25.

29o, a line of Lace Carriage Parasol Cover.
Sold everywhere at 60c.

42c, 75c, a line of Lace Carriage Parasol
Covers. Stop and look at these, actual
worth 75c and $1.25. '

$1.50, a line of Appliaue Lace Carriage
Parasol Covers, worth $2.50.

8o, a line of Egyptian Laces, many pat
terns, worth 20c.

29c, 39c, a line of black beaded Tests.
Remarkable value.

79c, $1.25, a line of black beaded Fronts,
worth double the money.

$1.49, $1.75, two pieces 42-in- oh Black
Silk Chantilly Flounces, worth $2 and $2.50.

10c. a line of White Embroideries; this is
the biggest value yet offered by us, and worth
20c to 25c a yard.

Hosiery and Underwear.
414.000 worth of Ladies' and Gents'

Hosiery and Underwear, to be placed on our
counters at prices that will astonish buyers.

The most pleasing thin 2 to us is when the
ladies look round and examine goods and
prices elsewhere. It increases our sales and

McINTYEE,MAGUIRE & CO.

Crosby's Vitalized Phosphites,THEBRtlH & KEKrG FOOD. Care, all
Uaeri by all Physician.. Dhctwibt8 o bv Mah. 11.

3Et- - JBPPOOTT.ART WALL PAPER STORE,
SCO CHAPEL. (Spring 1SS7.) L,JV1 COK, iUKU.

Tn thfl ntiblic In canara! as well as mv former natrons At the above stores vou can see and invest
fn t.hft finfistliiitta of Wall Panera and Draorations.
sive grades of Wall Papers and Decorations in almost
yla aecorailuiisj . x propose w auib uii, mm uavc yuu waiicu uh saiiii.uiijr auu uuui icuuaij. auivu mutw
who will wait on you will be Mr. I. M. BIisj, formerly with Mr. F. A. Gilbert, who shaU be pleased to wait
on those who he has waited on before.

P. S Painting, Decorating, Kalsomining, Graining, Gilding, Glazing, etc., etc., done by experi-ence- d

help. AH orders executed promptly. Telephone connection.

These Paints are in every respect strictly first-clas- s, being composed of
the best and purest materials obtainable. They have a larger sale than
any other paints made in this country or abroad, and, although they cost
a trifle more per gallon, they will do more and bettor work for the same
amount of money, owing to their wonderful covering properties, while
their superior durability renders them tho most economical paints in. the
world. Sample Sheets and Descriptive Price List free by maiL

H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING eav
SOU MANUrAOTURXilS OT w

H.W. John Fire and WaSer-Pro-of Atbestoa Roofing, Sheathing, Building Kelt.
Asbeato. Steam Packing, Boiler Coverings, lioof Paints, Fire-Pro- Paints, etc.
VULCABESTONa Houlded PUton-Ro- d Packing, Ring., Gasket., Sheet Packing, etc.

Established 1838. 87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK. 1""TORofE!ni- -

THE CABBINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

TheOldest Ball y Paper Published
in Connecticut.

8INQLE COPIES THREE CENXS.

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL
ib fdbushkdEvert Thursday Mobhiss.

Single Copies 5 cents - (2.00 a year
Strictly in advance ... - 1.58 a year

All letters and inquiries in regard to subacriptioiis
or maiiere oi Dusiness snouia ne aaaressea to

THE JOURNAL AND COURIER,
New Haven. Conn.

Notice:
We cannot accept anonymous or return rejected

communications. In all cases the name of the
writer will be required, not for publication, but as a
guarantee of good faith.

SITUATIONS WANTED, one insertion 50c: each
subsequent insertion 25c.

WANTS. RENTS, and other small advertisements
occupying not more than six lines, one insertion
75c: each subseauent insertion 25c.

One sauare (one inch) one insertion. SI. SO: each
subseouent insertion 40 cents; one week $3.20; one
month, $10.00.

Yearly advertisements at the following rates:
One square, one year. $40: two squares, one year,
$70; three squares, one year, $100.

Obituary notices, in prose or verse. 15 cents per
line. Notices of Births. Marriages, Deaths and fu-
nerals, 25 cts. each. Local Notices 20 cts. per line.

Advertisements on second nasre one once and a
half.

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own imme
diate business, (all matter to be unobjectionable)
and their contracts do not include Wants, To Let,r or sale. etc.

Special rates furnished on application for contracts
covering considerable length of time, or a large
space.

Delivered bt Carriers in the City, 15
cents a Week, 50 cents a Month, $3.00
for Six Months, $6.00 a Year. The Same
Terms By Mail.

Monday, April IS, 1SS7.
PAWNERS' SOCIETIES.

An interesting measure is pending in the
Illinois legislature. It is an act to provide
for the incorporation, management and regu-
lation of pawners' societies, and limiting the
range of compensation to be paid for ad-

vances, storage and insurance on pawned
articles. It seeks to lift pawnbroking to a
legitimate and useful plane.

The act provides for the incorporation of
pawners' associations, with a minimum cap-
ital stock of a hundred thousand dollars and
a maximum of a million. The usual methods
of incorporation are employed, save that one
of the directors must be appointed by the
governor and one by the mayor of the city in
which the bank is located. The bank may
establish as many local branches as seems
desirable; its interest charge must not exceed
2 per cent, a month, and one-ha- lf of 1 per
cent, for storage, insurance, etc. ; it may loan
upon two-third- s the assessed value of manu
factured gold and silver, and upon two-thir-

the value of all other chattels. With
failure to redeem the pawner is not to lose
his equity in the proceeds of the sale of his
pledge.

This bill is strongly supported by the Chi-

cago Herald, which says: The whole"plan of

pawnbroking as it is practiced in Chicago is
a disgrace to American civilization. Millions
of capital are invested in Chicago in legiti-
mate banking business. Discounts are made
to borrowers upon their own credit or their
credit and the credit of an indorser, or upon
their credit backed by collateral security
representing personal property. These dis-

counts run at the current rate of 6 to 8 per
cent, per annum. For the risk taken as good
or better security is tendered a pawnbroker,
whose charge is 10 per cent, a month upon
the loan made upon articles of personal prop-

erty, plus vexatious additional charges that
cause oftentimes the confiscation of the prop-
erty. The loan at the pawnbroker's and the
discount at the bank are obviously different
transactions, which must be treated from a
different standpoint, but no additional risk,
burden of storage or any other exouse what
ever warrants the crushing disadvantage un
der whioh the chattel borrower labors and is
often crowded to the wall.

If this bill should become a law, as it now
seems likely to, it would probably result in
benefit to the worthy poor. It will, of
course, be fought by those who are making
money out of the present way of doing pawn-broki-

in Illinois.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
It is hard to prevent the man who wants a

drink from getting one. Atlanta druggists
are selling diluted alcohol as a beverage.

Emigrants from Europe are coming to this
country in unusually large numbers this
spring. The steamship eompanies find them
selves unable to meet the requirements of the
steerage traffic.

A recently enacted Ohio law aims to do
the fair thing." It Bays that the husband

must support himself, his w ife and his minor
children out of his prepeity or by his labor.
If he is unable to do so the wife must assist
him so far as she is able.

A high license bill has been reported to
the Massachusetts honse of representatives.
It sets the fee for first-clas- s licenses (all
liquors to be drunk on the premises) $1,000;
second (malt liquors, eider and light wines)
and third (malt liquors and cider), $250;
fourth (all liquors not to be drunk on the
premises), $500; fifth (malt liquors, cider
and light wines not to be drunk on the prem.
isee), $150 but brewers to pay $400; sixth
class (druggists), $1.

It has become very plain that long trains
of cars can be successfully heated by steam
from the locomotive. For the last two weeks
a train heated by steam has been running
between St. Albans and White Biver Junc-
tion, Vermont, the round trip covering 242
miles. The working of the system in use on
this train has been inspected by the Vermont
railroad commissioners and many practical
railroad men, and all of these, as well as the
officers of the road, are satisfied that the
problem has been solved. In this system
heat is furnished by steam that would other
wise be wasted.

In the eight months beginning July 1,1886,
there were 108 strikes and 11 lockouts
in Philadelphia. Of the strikes, 19 were
successful, 6 were reported settled satisfac-

torily, 21 were compromised, and 60 were

failures; of the 11 lockouts by employers,
4 were successful, while 5 were compromised
and 2 are pending. The number of hand8
thrown out of work by these various trou
bles was 18,123, and the direct loss in wages
was $1,221,750, while in twenty-tw- o instances
none of the employes who struck recovered
their old places, and in about fifty cases only
a portion of them. This is not a very good
showing for strikes.

Cassar Tayler, the new colored prophet
who has arisen in the South, has some rather
definite ideas concerning hell. Says he: This
internal fire compares with the Bible both as
to location and. description. Is it hell?

Drop into it and see. It can ' be mathemat-

ically proven that the temperature of the
earth's crust at a depth of between hfty and
seventy-fiv- e miles would melt iron. After
close figuring I estimate the solid crust to be
nearly fifty-tw- o miles thick. The main di-

ameter of the earth being 7,926 miles, 52
from each end 104 would leave 7,822 miles
as a diameter, the square of which multiplied
by three 14,169 gives the spherical surface
measure, 192,182,634 square miles, to find
the solid contents of whioh we multiply by
one-thir- d the radius of the sphere, which is
250,542,093,858 cubie miles of space for the
molten lake of hell.

The whisky pool has solved a problem
which has been puzzling the authorities of
Iowa for a long time by "leasing the capac-

ity" of the International distillery at Des
Moines at the rate of $80,000 per annum.
This is the establishment which has figured in

European School of Languages,
OF NEW HAVEN.

(Palladium Building.)
Frencb, German, Italian, Spanish,

By NATrvic TEArRmts.
Also Greek and Latin. For further particulars

apply on Tuesdays, from 4 to 6, and Saturdaysirom i to a io tne principal. R. DK LARBARD,
Jal7 8m 09 Orange street. Room 0.

Over 46. 48 and 5 Church Street.
Thorough practical Commercial Training for

x oung men ana Liaaies.
One vear. or unlimited scholarshiD 60. including

all expenses. Six months $40.' Three months $35.
renmansntp, tsooKiceeping, Arithmetic, Business

Forms. Correspondence, Commercial Law. Bank-
ing. Finance, &c, taught separately if desired.

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING Good DO--
sitions to competent graduates.Practical merchandise and produce department
governed dj ciauy quotations.

vay ana evening sessions oegin sepiemoer btn.
Call for circular. au1"

Ivovisxans, Igfcc.

Havana Cigars
Direct Importation.

We have now in Custom House, ex ss. Saratoga,

a consignment of fresh made Havana Cigars. Will

be ready for delivery about Saturday, the 26th inst.

J.D. DEWELL & CO.,
IMPORTERS,

233 to 239 State Street.
A Small Lot or

NICE SMALL TUKlCEYS,
Full Dressed, at 16c a pound,

I.. 8CHON BERBER'S,
Nob. 1. g. 3 Central Market. Congress ave.

Fine Country Eggs

6,000 dozen fine fresh egg?, only 16c dozen; every
egg warranted.

meat aucn eggs ac.aozen.
Finest geese eggs 7c each.
A lot of fancy new prucelles 15c lb.
New Muscatel l e rai-in- s 10c lb.
New loose raisins 7c lb.
Extra large risins 14c lb.

Oranges Oranges
Another shipment of oranges direct from Florida'
85c per dozen, splendid large oranges.
15c dozen, faney lemons, 12 & 15c dozen.
Our elegant creamery butter, pleases all, at 30c lb.
Good table butter, 25c and 23c lb.
Our Old Government Java coffee trade is con

stantly increasing. It is bound to make friends
wherever it goes, and only 25c lb. Fresh roasted
and ground to order. Don't fail to give it a trial.

EVERYTHING LOW.

D-- WELCH & SON,
38 and 30 Congress Ave.

Branch No. 8 Grand St.
TELEPHONE.

NOTE !

Qur Reduction in Prices.
7 pounds best Granulated Sugar $1.

3 pounds extra line Prunes 'i5c.
6 pounds Laundry Starch 25c.
5 pounds box dry Cod 35c.
l pound box Epps1 C coa 20c.

pound box Baker's Cocoa 24c.
pound box Baker's Chocolate 19c,

English Jams, 1 pound jars, 20c.
1 quart Canary Seed 10c.
1 8 barrel Win Favor Flour 75c.

A.M. FOOTE,
458 STATE STREET,

Between Court and Elan Streets.
BROADWAY CASH STORE
The Best and Cheapest House to Bur

:P:It:0:V:I:S:I:0:K:S:.:
New Process Flour and Prime Veal Reduced.

OUR OWN BRAND FLOUR
$5.75 a Barrel. 75c a Bag.

Prime Veal, to roast, 14c a pound .

Prime Veal, le? for baking. 14ca pound.
Prime Veal, ehops, 14 and 18c a pound.
Prime Veal, breast for stuffing, 12 a pound.
Prime Veal, to stew, 8c a pound.
Prime Veal, cutlet, 22c a pound.
4 pounds N. Y. State Creamery Butter for $1.

And More Bargains. Call Early.
PAUL JENTE & BRO.,

a! 4 lOl and 10T Broadway.

Extra Nice Shad 12 l-- pound.
STRIPED BASS.

Halibut, Codfish, Haddock, Flat Fish, Round and
iong uiamB.

Stony Creek and Native Oysters.

Beef, Mutton, Dried Fish, Pork
8pinach, Lettuce, Kale, Radishes, Sweet Potatoes.

W. D. JUDS0N,
505 AND 507 STATE STREET.

SHEIFFELE'S.
Spring Lamb.

Spring Chicken.
PHILADELPHIA CAPONS.

Singed Wiltshire

Ham and Bacon.
Breakfast Radishes.

Tslrphone.
JACOB F. SHEIFFELE,
40 State Street, near Court.

THE LATEST IN BARGAINS!
EGGS ! EGGS !

Warranted fresh, 16c per doz.
Special bargains in new loose Raisins; only 7c 4

ids ror voc.
New loose Muscatel Raisins 10c ner lb.
We have reduced the price of those fine cookingrruues w iua tor Kmz.
4 lbs fine table butier $1. Choice new creameryaw - vy iui 9t.

Buy Your Floor Here.
Fine new crop Teas at 50c per lb.
Java Coffee, ground to order, 85c lb.
Canned Pineapple 15c.
Canned salmon 13c to 15c ter can.
Our Codfish at 5c perpb.will astonish you qualitytor price.All canned Broods at reduced prices. Sweet (Torn.

String Beans, Lima Beans. Peas and Succotash atvc per can; ana cans rumpkin.Fine Evaporated Apples 14c.
Dried Plums 12.
Prunelles 15c.
Fancy Evaporated Raspberries 24c lb.
Dried Huckleberries 10c lb.
More Maple sugar only 12c per lb.

lbs Lard Si.
Hams and Shoulders at rock bottom prices for

uvni- kuuus. r uu line iresn ana ran .meats.
Green vegetables fresh every morning.

J. If. KEARNEY,ELM CITY CASH GROCERY.
74 and 76 Cougress Avenue. Corner mil street.
SCOLLOPS! SCOLLOPS!

First of the Season.

FRESH SALMON, Blueflah, Sea Bass, Spanish
Halibut. Eels Hard and Soft Craba.

uiama, ioDsters, uygters, jlic, jute.
Reed's Market, 59 Church Street

OPFOIITE THE FOITOFFICB.
g fT. w HMTTR, Manager.

" Kich as GOLD LEAF." N. T. Buuc.Udeful in evnrv TT CiTLTV. " 'I'.,, -
!fL,DS BVEETTHIKO. T.m Mmt, PuniE,8iu,4o. Am One cantue it.

' 1,1 ' " nox, jrriee oes.A lor RUBY'S GILDING, Heuse all tubttituttM...!nD Art Deal.ri, Droooiuts ft 8tatiohib.ror Chtmimi Mfg. Col JC Uh tit., N. r.

-- AND-

HOSIERY.
New SjriiiE Importations.

Ladies' Chemisettes,
TIES AND RUCHfHGS.

Ladies', Gents' and Misses' Bote
in all grades of silk, lisle

thread and cotton.
Afull line of

Jet Trimmings,
Braid Ornaments,

Passementeries .
A large line of

COLGATE'S
CELEBRATED TOILET SOAPS.

Wilcox & Co.
767 .ISTJZ WX

OHAPEL STREET,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

'xst&XVcixxzaxxs.

THE BOYS CHAMPION.

That's what it is! OXJR FIVE DOLLAR
BOYS SUIT. It's the fairest, squarest
made buckler ever added to any boy's work
or play outfit. Iu it he may be the top boy
in any sport going. We have had such
good reports of these so many boys are
tugging and twisting them trying to wear
them out (can't be done) that we have confi-
dence to cry them up up to the skies.

Points of excellence; The fit is perfect:
snug enough to show figure, but free
enough to be comfortable; Materials, Scotch
Cheviots, Silk Mix Cassimeres, Indigo blues.
All as represented to a thread; Styles, Belt
ed blouses, and small plaits Three pockets

Extra trousers. Formerly sold (taken
quick) at $6.50. You may look long and
not find their equals at even a higher price.

OTHER SUITS FOR BOYS, $4.50 to
$20.

CHILDRENS SUITS, $2 to $12.
Oentlemens Spring Overcoats, $6.50 to

$25.

Everything in Clothing for man or boy
of the highest grade at the lowest price
possible.

C. E. LONGLEY & CO.

101, 103 and 105 Church St.

THE COURTNEY METHOD

OF SINGING.
Irs. Louise Gap Gonrtur

OF NEW YORK.
Has begun a series of lessons, which are given on
Wednesdays in New Haven at

156 GROVE STREET.
Voices will be tried every WEDNESDAY FBEE

OF CHARGE.
"Hints About my Slnglne Method."

For Hale by toomU.

NEW STYLES
PARLOR,

BEDROOM,
DINING ROOM

FURNITDRE
Prices Low and Marked in

Plain Figures.
CIIAMBEltLIN & CO.,

Orange and Crown Streets.

ART GOODS
FOB

Household Decoration !

Etchings, Engravings, Photographs,
Framed and untrained.

Pictures Framed to Order.
Workmanship Unsurpassed.

CHOICE LINE OF BRIC-A-BRA- C

For Wedding Gifts. Prices within the reach of all.
Artists' materials.

Fine Assortment ef Studies.
Hand Books on Art. Canvas, Academy Boards,

Tube tjolors, J5rusn.es, c.

Full Line of Stationery
Just Received,

H. J. ADGDB'S ART ROOMS

78 OXlCTG-S- J ST.

Organ & Piano Go.
BOSTON . MASS.

Established 35 rears. Everywhere
recognlzea as standard Instruments.
New and elegant deslzns. Fully war-
ranted. Catalogues free.

FACTORY AND WAREROOMS,

Tremont St., opp. Waltbaiu St.,
eodaw BOSTON.

HAVANA CIGARS.
Fresh importations of new brands, including both

medium and fancy grides. New crop tobacco.
EDIT. E. HALL ft SON

770 Chapel Street.

ladies will shop more, as it will be benencial
to them and certainly will be to us. (High-pric- ed

houses never wish customers to leave
their store until tne purcnases are maae.;

50o per pair We show a line of 70 distinct
styles, fine 40 gauge assorted French, Ger-
man and English fancy Hose, and quality
and design superior to any ever sold at 75o
to $1.

45c per pair 40 doz Ladies' Fast Color
Hose, in crescents, polkas, black and white,
etc., etc., worth 75c.

75c per pair 25 doz Ladies' Black Silk
Hose, the best value in the land.

29o per pair Misses' lull regular made
hose, all black, with full Mako feet, fast
colors, rise 5c a size.

95c per Vest, special,': our genuine Swiss
Lisle Thread (not cotton) as sold elsewhere
at more money. All siass same price.

100 doz Gents' Percale Shirts, with two
collars and separate cuffs, continuous bands,
extra sizes included, at the unprecedented
price $1 per set of (shirt, collars and cuffs).
There is a shirt in tne market maae or com-
mon cambric. Please do not confound this
with that inferior article. The shirt we offer
is sold in other places at $1.50. Would be
good value even at that price.

Special drive in Gents' Teck Scarfs, latest
shapes, at 50c; actual worth $1.

Look at our Star Waists.
25 doz Fancy and White Suspenders, our

50c quality for this sale 25c.
50 doz Gents' French Balbrisgan Shirts

and Drawers at 75c each; sold in New Haven
at $1.25.

37 doz Gents' White Merino Shirts and
Drawers, light weight, full regular made by
the New Britain Hosiery company, always
sold at $2, extra size $2.50 and $3; our price
for this sale only $1 per garment, all sizes
included.

Weaknesses and IVervon. DerangementSB w EST T w ewt ST.. WE w yokk- -

t BROADWAY PAPER STORE,

Vou can also find the medium and the most inexpen
endless variety, as the eye forms its own beauty

DR. H, N. BROWN,

No. 93 Olive Street,

Corner of Home Place,

Treats long standing and

chronic diseases by a

New ana Rational System.

All are invited to call

and investigate who are

suffering.
Hours 10 a. m. to 12 m., 2 to 4, 7 to 8 p. m.

Office closed Sundays.

Clairvoyance.MRS. J. J. CLARK
Test and Business Medium,228 Crown Street.

Try spring remedies for the blood and liver. Mag-
netism, magnetic treatment. It is the life giving
principle. It oenetrates the nerve centers, equal-lze- s

the vital forces, removes pain, and is king over
rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis, etc. Consulta-
tion 10 a. m. to 1 and 2 to 5 p. m. and evenings.

A MISUNDERSTANDING.
"Why do you look so sad, so anxious, 83 care-

worn, old fellow? Have you Inst a friend, or is it
because it is Ijent?"

"Yes. You've struck it, Charlie; it is because it
is lent my last half dollar and 1 am suffering so
from

Dyspepsia and Indigestion,
and I have the Heartburn so badly that nothing
will help me but a box of
Sr. Marie R. Weodburr'i Drspepala

Killers
and they always relieve me, no matter how much 1
suffer. Little lozenges to carry in your vest pock-
et, always at hand, always cure, and cost you only
60 cents a box (trial box for 85 cents). "

Doolittle & Smith, 24 and 26 Tremont St., Boston,
will send them by mail anywhere in the United
States on receipt of price.

0. K'S make yon O. K.
al6nr

Cooks quickly. Indeed it does, lady, you
Can Cook it in Five Minutes,

by the clock. Yes, very much nicer than
oatmeal, and for the children 1 Nothing bet-
ter. It is the best Cereal Food in the
world. Sold in 2 pound packages by
grocers everywhere. Try it. a.1 nr

ITS'
Tt Knr. I ii t. l.ilftTl merely to etop them lor m

lime ml ihei haro thorn r '"' Win. I man radical cro
1 h ive m:ul thaliaoadO of HT, EPILM'SYor JPALLINO

i:ie w.irst iea. Bccanoo olher, Have failed U no rearon fur
t 0110 for a treatn. and aSemia' t r.'- - c ivine a mve.

, lufallilila remedy. Give Kipro.. and PostI .o lk,ui. I my
f- r a It fr a trial, and I wIU cora yon.

IddrTDr. U. . HOOT. US Pearl 8tW York.

Send us your orders for Carpet Cleaning, and we
will send for and return them to you without extra
charge. Every Carpet we do for you we will war
rant to be thoroughly cleaned and without injury.

Window Shades, Lace Curtains, and Curtains of
every description, dyed or cleaned, and warranted
to be done up equal to the work of any New York
estab'ishment.

Ladies' and Gents' soiled or faded clothing dyed
and cleaned, and warranted to be done satisfactor-
ily.

Our Laundry Work is equal in every particular
to the best work done in Troy, N. Y., and superior
to any work done in New England.

The Forsyth Dyeing, Laundrying

and Bleaching Co.

Office: 878 and 643 Chapel St.
TELEPHONE.

If vour collar breaks where folded over, or the
points not turned down even, or the button holes
tear out of your collars and cuffs, or if your shirts
are damaged in laundrying, bring them to us.

We do not Damage Goods.

TRY
Goods called for and delivered without ex

tra chance.
Telephone or sena postal.

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY

80 Center Street.

A. J. CRAWFORD & CO.

Labor Saving.
Use Klenzer to polish your

plated table service, and observe
the Instantaneous remit.

Price IS cents per bottle. For sale by
JOHN BRIGHT,

849 Chapel Street.

Hello. Jack, what are you looking after?
Whv. hello, friend Charlev. 1 am . looking for

Benham's Shoe Store, and have been Tor the past
year, ever since he left Chapel street.

w ny, aon c you snowjacs, ne is riicni. up nera
on Elm street, just the south side of Broadway.

Whv. here, look risht across and see that big
sign, i

HtiHUain'S
GREATBARGAIN STORE
He always did sell cheap, but they do say that since
he ha! got up here he is fairly outdoing himself
and aimost giving away the goods.

Well, well. It seems strange I never saw it be-

fore, but I do not come this way very often, but I
am glad I have found it at last, and shall come this
way after this of ten enough to keep the family
shod up at

BENHAM'S, GREAT BARGAIN STORE,

316 ELM STREET.
South Side of Broadway.

ROBERT A. BENHAM.

ELASTIC HOSE
Having increased our facilities for the manu

facture of

ELASTIC GOODS
We are able to famish withont delay, made

to measure of the

BEST IMPORTED STOCK,
FRESH FROM OUR OWN LOOKS

ELASTIC STOCKINGS,
KNEE CAPS, ANKLETS,

AND

WRISTLETS, &c,
FOR THE SUPPORT OF

Varicose Veins, Swollen Llaibi,
Weak Knees or Sprained

Joints.
WE ALSO MAKE THE

SILK ELASTIC BELT
For the relief of Corpulency, and which is an
Abdominal Supporter, is the most comfort'
able article of the kind ever offered.

Physicians and Druggists supplied with
any grade of the above goods at

BOTTOM PRICES.

E. Tj. WASHBURN
84 CHURCH STREET,

61 CENTER STREET.
New Haven, Conn.

: : TILING : :

Having been appointed by the
International Encaustic Tile Co.
of Brooklyn, W. If., sole agents
for the sale of their celebrated
goods in this city and vicinity,
we are now prepared to exhibit a
choice assortment of Vestibules,
Hearths.Hall Floors,Mantel Fac
ings, etc., at our warerooms, 143
High street, and to furnish de-

signs and make proposals for all
work In the above line at the
lowest possible prices and at
shortest notice.

THOMAS PHILLIPS & SON,
14tlTlOII STREET.

The Crane and Franklin Store
Company,

833 Chapel Street,
HCXT DOOR TO M'lNTYRE, M10CIRK OO.'S.

OIL STOVES
AND

REFRIGERATORS.
VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS.

IIav6 them attended to belorc
you make your garden and
be sure and send to

FAKXIUM,who guarantees satisfaction.
Order book at R. B. BRADLEY A CO.'S, 408

Estate street, ROUT, v bitch ft buwh. vja Chapel
street J. T. LEIGHTON. 89 Broadway. P. O.

X Box 855, City. Prompt attention to orders. -

In a lecture recently delivered by Professor
Schwackhofer to the Vienna Hygienic society
much interesting information concerning
beer was given. The birthplace of beer is

Egypt. A papyrus has been discovered on
which a father reproaches his son for loung
ing about in taverns and drinking too much
beer. From the Egyptians ths art of brew
ing descended to the Ethiopians. While the
Bomans despised beer, the Germans of the
north of Europe fully appreciated - its good
qualities. . However, the refreshi ht

became more popular in the first half of the
Middle Ages. In the beginning only convents
obtained the monopoly of brewing beer, but
later on the privilege was extended to lay
corporations. In Austria the first brewery
was established iu Vienna in 1560, and beer
soon became the favorite beverage of all
classes of society. At present the yearly
production throughout the whole world
amounts to 140,000,000 hectolitres, England
taking the lead with 48,000,000. Professor
Schwackhofer thinks that beer fully deserves
the designation of "liquid bread," as it is un
doubtedly nutritious, and less liable to be
adulterated than wine.

ARISTOCRATIC,
Policemen belong to the arrestocracy.

Merchant Traveler.
The nihilists are making considerable

noise in Bussia, but it does not appear that
the czar minds the dyn-a-mit- Boston
Transcript.

True happiness, my son, consists in finding
that you have paid three dollars for an arti-
cle exactly like that for which your friend
had to pay three and a quarter the day be-

fore. Boston Transcript.
A Life-lik- e Picture. She "Do you think

my picture resembles me I" He ."Indeed it
does. It resembles you so much that I would
have recognized you by it even if I had
never seen you before in my life. Texas
Siftings.

Czarina (coming in to breakfast) Good
morning, my dearvitch! Czar Good morn-ingsc- off

! Czarina Allow me to congratu-
late you upon escaping assassination during
the night. Czar Thankski? Will you please
taste the coffee to see if it is poisoned?
Puck.

For the Third Time of Asking. Principal
(who has made sure of it this time) "Did
Fylein and Waitabit' seem put out at my
sending in the account again?" New Clerk
"Oh dear, no, sir. Most perlite they were,
sir. Said they 'oped I'd call again, sir!"
Punch.

"And what have you named the baby?" in-

quired a suave candidate of a father upon
whom he was calling. "Nothin'," was the
answer. "Ah, family name, I presume,"
murmured the candidate . approvingly, as he
patted the cheek of the young constituent.
Detroit Free Press.

"What shall we name baby sister?" asked
a mother of her little four year old daughter.
"Call her Early, mamma; that's a pretty
name." "Early! that is not a little girl's
name." "'Oh, yes, it is. Don't you remem-
ber you read to me about a little girl who
was to be the May Queen, and who wanted
her mother to call her Early?" Exchange.

Uncle Enoch, a worthy and very eoonoinir.'
cal colored man, came into the village store
the other day. "Got any o' dat York State
cheese, Mr. Johnsing?" "Yes, Uncle, some
that's very nice, just in." "Widoutany
boles in it dis time, Mr. Johnsing?" "Holes?
Why, don't you like it with holes?" "I likes
de cheese, Mr. Johnsing, but " Here Uncle
Enoch shook his head reprovingly. "Yon
done sole me too many poun's o' holes in de
past, Mr. Johnsing." "Holes! What do you
mean?" "Why, de las' poun' o' cheese I
bought hyar was mo'n a half a poun' o' it
holes!" Youth's Companion.

An editor, having been sick for a long
time, perceived that his latter end was ap-

proaching. His spiritual adviser comforted
him by saying that he, the editor, would
soon enter into his eternal rest, where there
would be no more worry and trouble. "Are
printers allowed in heaven too?" feebly asked
the dying man. "Certainly, if they have
been good." "Then," responded the editor
feebly, "I have no hope. My foreman died
last year, and as he was a good man he must
be in heaven. I know I won't be in heaven
more than five minutes before I'll hear him
say, 'More copy!' I don't see how I can make
anything by dying." And pulling on his
boots and clothes the editor went aown to
the office and ground out a column editorial
on "The Conflict Between Beligion and Sci-

ence," and about four columns of miscella-
neous brevities, having previously refreshed
himself with a cocktail, and thrashed two
personal friends who wanted to give him ad
vice how to run his paper. Texas Siftings,

A man in St. Augustine. Fla..
Built a house which was almost all ca.

There was nothing so nt..
As he thought in the St.,

But his guests said that nothing was ha.
Life.

SHOP 6IHLS HOTEL,
How m narkinsnmaea'i Home VuEstaaUanet in New York.

From the New York Mail and Express--
There is a workingwomen's hotel in opera

tion in New York city, which was started by
the capital of shop girls, which is run by
shop girls and which accommodates shop
girls. It keeps a roof ever the heads of some
seventy inmates, and it never asks the work-ingwom-

to barter her independence for a
home. A sturdy, brown haired American

girl of twenty-fiv- e or thereabouts has been
the head and front of the undertaking from
the start, and the other day she gave me an
outline of the scheme. "There are three of
os," she said, "and we came to the city to-

gether a conple of years ago. Father left us
five hundred dollars apiece, and beyond that
we each had two hands and nothing more.
We had no trade; nobody at home had ever
thought of our needing one, and we were
unused to work of any kind. We drifted
into the shops of course. Every girl with
one good gown and who knows how to comb
her hair does that in this city to day.

"1 earned five dollars a week and the oth-
ers had four dollars a week at the start, and
we lived like some thousands more. That
means a top floor bedroom, a gas jet, a tin
pail, bakers' bread and tea. We had to have
car fare, we had to have clothes and the
bread and butter had to shift for them-
selves."

Just when she began to think of other
possibilities this energetic piece of feminine
humanity told me she did not know. A
scheme had been in her mind almost from
the start. "I was sure, as soon as the idea
came to me," she said, "that if I could once
find the right sort of house, in the right part
of the city, and manage the housekeeping as
cleverly and carefully as they do back in the
country, I could contrive a decent sort of
home living for my sisters, for myself and
for a good many women beside at rates that
shop girls can afford to pay.

"The difficulty was about risking our little
capital. It didn't earn much for us in the
savings bank, but it was all we had you
know, and we had never touched a penny of
it, no matter how shabby we went or how
hungry we grew. I was behind the hand-
kerchief counter and one of my sisters sold
stockings and the other buttons in one of the
New York stores. There were seven hun-
dred women about the establishment, and we
talked the matter up mornings and nights
with everyone that we knew. There was a
literary society that met every week and we
brought it up there, and in two or three of
the girls' social clubs beside. There were
plenty of girls who lived at home with their
parents, bnt we fonnd fifty or more who
jumped at the chanoe we offered them and
were continually urging us to go ahead with
the scheme. Finally we began househunt-
ing, not all sure whether we meant to take a
place, or even if we found one to snit us or
not. We were staggered by the city rents as
a matter of course, and more than once gave
Up the whole plan in despair. We felt like
a trio of gamblers, and not at all like the
confident business women we had been at
the outset, when we finally paid down the

IBBESISTIB LE MtlllS !

15 pieces Fancy Velvets at
50c per yard. The greatest bar

gain ever shown. Made to re-

tail at $1.

Job Lot Fancy Summer Silk
at 27c per yard, worth 50c.

1 2 pieces elegant Fancy Vel-

vets at $1.25 per yard. Actu-

ally worth $2.

25 dozen Gents' Fancy Half
Hose at 19c per pair, worth 25c.

6 pieces Black Silk Rhadame
at $1 per yard, which are unap-

proachable, both in quality and

price.

One case wide Shirting and
Dress Cambrics at 9c per yard.

65 doz. Loom Damask Tow-

els with elegant borders at 22c
each.

One case Ladies' White Gos-

samer weight Vests, first-cla- ss

in every particular, at 37j4c
each, as a great Spring Leader.

Black, Slate, White and Drab
Moreens for Skirting at I2j4c
per yard. Just half price.

ire k Stetson,

INSURANCE BUILDING.

New HTen, Conn.

gaints, mis, gtc.

PAPER HANGINGS.64 c? 66Orange Street.
PAINTS, OILS, ETC

V 1 1 CAIIlUr In white and all other
sirable tints.

BRUSHES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

SPERM WHILE LARD AND

ALL KINDS OF LUBRICATING OILS.

Artists' Materials, Etc.,

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

D. S. &LEOET & SOU,

Noi. 370 and 37 State St.

PAINTS PAINTS
STRICTLY PURE

Lead, Zinc and Oil.
XO CHEMICAL SOLUTION USED.

Ei.oa.caLy for Use.
OLIVES, TERRA COTTAS, AND ALL THE LAT

EST FASHIONABLE SHADES FOB

City, Country or Seaside.
Warranted Durable and Permanent. Descriptive

lasts snowing 35 actual shades sent on
application, with prices.

THOMPSON & BELDEN,893 8O8
a14 OflTIRIER KUTT.DINU.

liMtfilllGVllM

,

KlltAil ITrnfker.
ANB. truui urn won ."un"- iuim .nHmlff different from cracker

I.?- " "i II.TTIO
lust, men as u generai.y u- -

n V," -

ment was over we had money in hand for a
second month's rent and more in our pockets
than it we had stayed in tne store. After
looking at our four weeks' balance sheet I
put aside the last thought of disaster to my
plan. It would work; it was working, and
patience and good health could not help car-
rying it forward without fail."

The building in which this cheerful para-
graph of the city's history is being written is
a donble brick house, abounding in a multi-
plicity of small rooms, in a quiet by street.
It is not over furnished, but it never groans
at a sewing machine nor frowns at a canary
bird, nor tangles a woman in rules and regu-
lations till she struggles for fresh air. It
has a reading room and a germ of a library,
and it supplies home comforts and home rest
at a charge not exceeding from three to four
and a half dollars per week. The latest pro-
ject now under discussion is to put the work-

ing girls' enterprise on a more permanent and
substantial basis by making of the whole in-

stitution a scheme. Low priced
shares of a few dollars each will be bought
by the women out of their saTings, and if it
seems expedient a fund will be established
for the purchase of the house.

Ori-1- 11 ofSome Political Phrases. -

"Where do you go from here?"
"I go to my home in Mansfield, where I in-

tend to take a solid week's rest."
"You're going home to look after your

fences, of course?"
The senator laughed heartily.
"Do you know," he inquired, "how that

expression originated? No! Then I'll tell
you. While I was secretary of the treas-

ury I came home to Mansfield for a
few dpys at ona time, As snon as . I
got there there was an influx of news-

paper correspondents from all parts. Some
of them announced that I was getting
ready to run for governor; others that I
was working up a boom for the presi-
dential nomination. One of them came
t me and boldly asked me what I was
doing in Ohio. It just happened that on
that day I had contracted with a man to
repair some fences on my place that were
in a tumble down condition. So when
that newspaper man asked me what I was
doing in Ohio I told him that I hud come
home to look after my fences. He published
what I said, the expression was taken np
by the papers and went all over. It has
even been used on some occasions in the
British parliament. It's funny how these
political expressions originate. In some
city just before election the Democrats em
ployed an immense nnmber of laborers to
lay water pipes.' That's what you rise to the
expression 'laying pipes.' You remember that
at one tune the Democrats were called Looo
focos. During a Democratic meeting in
New York the participants became so tur-
bulent that it. became necessary to ex-

tinguish the lights. The participants,
left in total darkness, pulled out loco--
focos, as the old fashioned matches were
called. That's how the name originated."

Enquirer Interview with Senator Sher
man.

PEST OF PARIS PAPERS.
A Patent Medicine Man's Ineenlons

and Bold System ot Puffery.
Paris Letter.l

French newspapers are fraught with
the most unexpected pitfalls for the un'
wary reader, in the shape of advertise
ments, which are audaciously inserted on
the front page, and which sometimes
take the semblance of a brief article by
a lively chroniqueur, a. sensational item
of intelligence, or even an important
political announcement. This bold and in
genious system of puffery has
been carried on with such braz-

en persistence of late that hardly any
one talks of aught in Paris just now save
the much vaunted merits of certain quack
medicines.

The name of these nostrums has become
a byword in the mouths of Parisians
and the anti- - bilious medicine identified
with the gallant offioer who performed the
famous ride to Khiva has been complete-
ly cast in the shade by the journalistic
eomoilers of quack salving "copy" in this
capital. The advertisers do not stop for
anything. They have subsidized some of
the most popular papers, and have for
the first ume utilized the magical name
of General Boulanger, which at the pres-
ent moment is a mighty one to conjure
with.

Everybody is sure to be entrapped into
reading about the general's contemplated
reforms in the army, unmindful of the
snare which awaits them at the end ef
the paragraph, wherein is stated with the
most consummate complacency and imper-tub- le

calm that one of the most important
projects suggested by a military doctor to
the popular chieftain, who is looked upon
as the hope of France, is the dosing of his
armed hordes with the eternal medicine of
which everybody has heard ad nauseam

during the past month. While admiring
the energy of the ingenious merchant who
thus flaunts his wares in season and out
of season, one canaot keep from
wishing that he would transfer his serio-
comic composition to" the columns devoted
to ordinary examples of the art of --

puffing.

AN ELECTRIC MOTOR ROAD FOR DERBY.

Birmingham, Conn., April 16. The Elec-
tric Motor railroad company has been organ-
ized with W. J. Clark as secretary and treas-
urer. It is thought that work will be com-
menced about the first of June. It will be'
the first road of the kind in operation in New
England.

A Rapid Oaln.
A little more than a year ago a new preparation

for the cure of cough-- , cold, hoarseness and sore
throat was introduced to the American public. Al-

though placed on the market in a quiet way, without
any attempt at sensational advertising, the new
remedy at once made its mark and attracted very
favorable comment. Its success was attributable
mainly to two things: In the first place it was ab-

solutely free from drugs. Most cough preparations
are loaded with drugs. This remedy contains none.
Secondly, it embodied a principle in its most perfect
form which the human race has again and again re-

sorted to for the cure of throat distempers, namely,
theunionof a sweet and a sour ma very agreetble,
as well as effective combination. The success of the

wonderful. Wherever it was triednew remedy was
adherents were immediately gained. Its name is
Lactart and Honey, andjudged by its record, it is
one of the most valuable preparations that can be
employed to cure coughs, colds, hoarsenss or sore
throat its pleasant taste makes it just the thing
for children, while its effective curative power
makes it valuable to everybody.

New York Life Insurance Co.

Organized in 1845. Purely Mutual.

CASH ASSETS, Jan. 1, 1b87. . . $75,421,453
Divisible surplus, Co.'s standard S 8.080.527
Tontine surplus 4.176,425
Surplus. . by .State standard.. 4J6 per cent. . 15.540,319.- .l r. j ; .. OH.....I I I... Jitjroucies in force, vi,t aw, niur,ucIncome in 188 19.230,408
Annual premiums in force 16,386.068
New business in 1886, 22,027. policies, in-

suring 85.178.294
Interest receipts in 1886 3,723 502
Deatn losses paia in iobo
TotAi-as- t rureintK over death losses 1886.. 965.467
Interest receipts over death losses last 5

years o,o'.o.o
Divisible surplus to each $1 .000 insurance $26.85
Death losses in 1886 to each $1,000 ins 9.77
Death losses and expenses to income.

1886 (Cost of insurance) ai per ct
The New Vnrk Life issues a erreater vari tv of

rtnlinian. and the returns on ita maturing Tontine
dividends are larger than those ot any other com- -

pajy- - , , ,,.Jror lull parLiuuiaro nuu ruun n i uu m w vnu aw t

ts Connecticut office,
811 Chapel Street. New Haven.

HENRY a. LEWIS, Supt. of City Agents.
A. L. GURNEY, General Agent.

mstr

A Jiig Drive.
Just Received

Fine Key West Cigars !

Right colors that we will sell at

$2.S3,Fer Box !
SO Cigars In a Box.

These are actually a 1 Oe Clsrar. and are very
fine flavor.

HENRY GOODMAN & SON,
'Wine Dealers,

160-16- 2 Crown St.,
SEW HAVEN, CONS.

STANDARD FERTILIZERS.
i?Vit n nradlev A Co. are ready for the season

of 1887 with an unsurpassed stock of the best Fer-
tilizers in the market, in large variety.

Something lor every Soil and
.Crop.

Loos at the list:
M apes' Special Manures.
Baker's Special manures.
Qulnnlptac Fish and Potash.
Quinnlplac Fish Guano.

PHOSPHATES.
Ctulnnipiac Fertilizer Co.'s.
K. Frank Co.'s.
Williams, Clark & Co.'s.

PURE GROUND BONE
Rogers, nubbard & Co.'s.
L,. B. Darling Fert. Co.'s.
Letter Bro hen.
Lester Bros'. Ammoniated.
Qulnnlplac Fert. Co.'s.

CHEMICALS.
Muriate Potash.
NfIrate Soda.
Sulphate Potash, etc.

Superior Lawn Dressing.
ROBT. B BRADLEY & CO.
fSSeodaw -

Private Club Champagne.new wine, highest grade Imported, atTHE HALF'S,
mil 770 Chapal Street.

A
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special Settees.A WISH GREETING special Wotlczs.
F. M. BROWN. D.S. GAMBLE.

Paper Bag and Envelope
ana uooKDinder.

495, 497, 499 and 501 STATE STREET.
GREAT BARGAINS IN ENVELOPES.

To make room for other goods we have placed on our counter a lot of odds and ends of
Envelopes, from 50 cents to $1.00 per thousand. All regular made and perfect goods.
Yon can get almost any color of paper, a large portion of them being white.

ON THE CAMPUS.
News Abont tne College Werk Being

Speedily Carried on in the Erection f
the New Kent Lbirtorr.
Yale will play the New York; Reserves at

the Yale Field y and a close game may
be expected. Dann and Kellogg will form
the battery.

The Second Glee club will give a contest
in Willimantie evening under the
auspices of the Excelsior fire department.

'

Prof. Seymour will lecture Thursday even-

ing on "Three weeks in Peloponesus."
Work on the removal of the three build-

ings on the corner of High and Library
streets for the erection of the Kent labora-

tory is being speedily carried on. The plans
presented by E. H. Raht, of New York, have

been accepted and it is expected that the

building will be ready for use by January.
The laboratory will be set back twenty feet

TRINITY M. K. CHURCH.
Hey. Dr. Reed's Introductory Dis-
course A Very Large Audience In
Attendance Floal Decorations In
Honor or the New Pastor A Cordial
Greeting.
The seating capacity of the Trinity M. E.

ohurch was taxed to its utmost yesterday
morning on the occasion of the first appear-
ance of its new paster, Rev. Dr. George E.
Reed. The preacher's platform was profuse-
ly decorated with azaleas, lilies and other
spring flowers in honor of the distinguished
olergyman who will undoubtedly minister to
this people for the next three years.

Dr. Reed is a gentleman of commanding
appearance. He is about six feet in height
and well proportioned. His eyes and hair
are black, and his 'well' cut features are
adorned with a moustache of the same color.
He is apparently about forty-tw- o years of
age, and his closely knit frame would seem
to indicate wonderful powers of endurance

F. M. SHOWN k CO.

Will 6fferthis week the largest and most desirable assortment of

PLAIN AND NOVELTY DRESS GOODS,

SILKS, VELVETS, PLUSHES,
NOVELTY VELVETS AND PLUSHES FOR COMBINATIONS,

Together with Our Complete StocKs of
Dress Trimmings, Fringes and Buttons at

PRICES UNPRECEDENTED !

For Desirable New Spring Goods.
Dress Goods Department.

Special For This Week.
We shall offer for this week unparalled bargains in

TEAS AND COFFEES,
never before equalled in our experience. You must remember when you buy goods of us
you buy directly from the Importer, thereby saving the jobbers' commission which we giveto our trade, m making our prices from 10 to 15 per cent, lower than elsewhere on thesame quality of goods. We claim to have

THE BEST 50 CENT TEA
in this city, and invite those who have not as yet purchased a sample from us to do at onceand be convinced that the quality merits the above statement. Do not forget that our
prices on Tea are from 35c to $1. For

Delicacy of Taste
Try Our Teas and Coffees.

BOSTON GROCERY STORE,
N. A. FULL.ERTON,

9IO CHAPEL STREET.
Branch Stores 448 Main Street, Bridgeport.Telephone.

A casual observer need but pass through
that we carry by far the largest and most
been exerted to buddIv the demands of our
what we consider to be an unsurpassed stock,
assortment comprises the following weaves ana

Colored Cashmeres, Drap D'Alma,
Armure Cloths. Kvber Cloths. Covert Cloths,
Cloths, Amazon Cloths, Camels' Hair, Panama, Biarretz and Bengaline Suitings, Scotch
Cheviots and Costume Cloths. Imperial, Tricot
shades and effects. Also a large variety of

RICH NOVELTIES AND COMBINATION ROBES
ATTRACTIVE VALUES FOR THIS WEEK:

One case hair line Albatross Cloths, 40
at 3 fcc ; are realty wort a sue.

One lot Wentworth Sui tines in new Snrine
One cse Silk and Wool Suitings, 45 inches wide, in

long, as they are positively $1.00 goods.
One lot Bullion Cords in a beautiful line of Spring shades at 50c. This is a great offering.
One case Snow-Flak- e Mixed Suitings at 50c, worth 65c.
One lot Check ana Fancv Suitings, verv stvlish eoods. at 75c: would be eood value at 89c.
One case Silk and Wool Check and Fancyworm

Silk Department.
A careful inspection of our immense assortment in this department will at once convince those

of purchasing a Silk that the inducements we offer in this line of goods, prices and quality consid
ered, cannot possiniy oe comjpeiea witn. we nave complete assortments ui liib lujiuwiug manes;

Black and Colored Ctros Grain,
Black and Colored Satin Rhadames,

Black and Colored Snralis,
Black and Colored Faille Francaise,

Black and Colored Satin Duchess,
Black and Colored Armures,

NEW SPRING CARPETS NOW READY.

Hodern Art and Old-Tim- e Qualify.
Our new Spring styles in Weltons, Body Brussels, Tapestry

Brussels, Royal Three-Pl- y, Extra Ingrains, Etc., Etc,, eclipse all
former efforts, and for

STYLE, QUALITY AM ELEGANCE ARE ABSO-

LUTELY. UNAPPROACHABLE,
We call particular attention to our stock of EXTRA QUALITY

BODY BRUSSELS. These beautiful goods are nothing
less than the old superb textures of former years

REPRODUCED IN NEW AND MODERN STYLES.
Be sure and examine these splendid examples of high art

and quality before purchasing.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
63, 65, 67, 69 AND 71 ORANGE STREET,

And also Complete Lines of
Bonnet, Bellon & Criraud.

Spring Offerings For This Week.
10 pieces Black Gros Grain Silk at 85c. I 10 pieces 24 inch Black Gros Grain Silk at $1.23.
25 pieces Black Gros Grain Silk at $1. 1 5 pieces Black Gros Grain Silk at $1.38.

Customers are invited to examine the above four numbers of Black Silks, as they present the most
creditable offerings ever shown in this country, and will positively last only one week at the above low

(A few doon hclow Cliapel Street.)

prices.One lot Foulard Silks in all the latest styles at 50c, worth 75c.
One lot China Silks, 24 inches wide, in twenty different shades, at 75c, positively worth $1.
One-lo-t Checked China Silks at 75c, never before retailed under $1.00.

Dress Trimming and Fringe Department.
We are now showing a very extensive assortment in this department, embracing all the latest colors

and effects in Foreign and Domestic Goods, comprising
Jet aad Colored Bead Capes, Panels, Sets and. Ornaments,

Braid Trimmings la Black and Colors
To match new shades in Dress Goods. Also a complete range of

Moss Trimmings in Black and Colors. Beaded Gimps, Galloons and Edgings.

Dress Button Department.
"We have taken great.care in the selection of our Irge stock of Jacket and Dress Buttons and are now

prepared to show all the latest novelties to match the most popular shades in Dress Goods, including
Fancy Metals with Steel effects. Pearl and Steel. Fancy cut Buttons to match new shades.
Crochet Buttons in plain, fancy and beaded, in black and every conceivable color.

TAKE ELEVATOR FOR SECOND FLOOR FOR
Ladies' and Children's Cloaks, Suits and Wraps, millinery, Straw

Goods, Flowers, Feathers and Millinery Trimming, Ladies'
and Children's Muslin Underwear and Infants' Outfits,

Corsets, Skirts, Bustles and Boys' Shirt Waists.

F. M. BROWN k CO.
Importers and Retailers,.

CHAPEL, REGSON AUTO CENTER STREETS,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

F U JAOBASIUCa- - OFFICES :

At St. John Street Church to Their New
Pastor, Rev. Mr. Foster An Kloqnent
Speaker Bis Saceess In the ministry.
The new pastor of the St. John street

church, Rev. I. N. Foster, preached to large
congregations both morning and evening.

His morning text was from Romans, 12th

ohapler and first verse: "I beseech you
therefore, brethren, by the mercies of Ood
that ye present your bodies a living sacrifice,

holy, acceptable unto Ood, which is your
reasonable service." At the close of his ser-

mon he alluded to the recently sundered ties
betweenjthis church and its recently beloved
pastor, Rev. A. H. Wyatt. His remarks
touched the hearts of the congregation and
unconsciously drew them to himself. He

spoke of Mr. Wyatt as being personally one
one of his dearest earthly friends, and asked
the privilege of sharing with him a place in
the hearts of this peoole. At the close of
the service the members of the church
crowded the chancel railing to take their new
pastor by the hand. Mr. Foster is compara
tively new to this section of country, this
being his second appointment in the New
York East conference. As the result of his
first pastorate in Brooklyn he succeeded in
establishing a church (where none existed
before) and leaves it with a membership of
two hundred and fifty, a Sabbath school of
six hundred scholars, and a new church edi
fice which has already grown too small for
the conereeation.

His two sermons yesterday fully justified
the reputation which he enjoys as a pulpit
orator.

The people of St. John street are indeed
fortunate in the successor of their late popu
lar pastor.

His text for the evening service was Mark,
6th chapter and 34th verse: "And Jesus,when
he came out saw muoh people and was moved
with compassion. He loved them because
they were like sheep not having a shepherd.
and he began to speak." In the course of his
sermon the preacher incidentally related with
thrilling effect some incident of his experience
in the Andersonville prison. The St. John
street people look forward with bright antici
pations ot tne future.

JTIemorr Training.
Many who have heard of tne success of

Loisette's method with the memory in the
university class of two hundred will be glad
to learn rrom another column of the oppor
tunity to enter upon the course of training
required. The testimonials from competent
and well known men to this system leave no
doubt of its exceeding value.

Death or miehael R. Enacoe's Son.
Richard C. Enscoe, a well known young

man, the son of Constable Michael B. Enscoe,
died yesterday morning at his parents' resi-
dence, 27 Edwards street,after a short illness
with quick consumption. He early learned
the trade of a plumber and brass fitter and
was considered a workman of high order.
He was about twenty-eigh- t years of age. He
leaves many friends to whom the news of his
death will cause sincere sorrow and regret.
His bereaved parents have the sympathy of
many friends.

Good Samaritans' Temperance meeting;
Last evening Mr. L. A. Cooper delivered

an exceedingly able and interesting address
at the meeting of the Good Samaritans in
Samaritan hall, 817 Chapel street. Mr.
Cooper's subject was "Education or Prohibi
tion; Which and Why!" In the speaker's
opinion prohibition could not cure the great
evil of intemperance. The true way is to
teach correct moral principles in our schools
and thas save the young from the dangers
which beset them when they grow np. The
large audience present were evidently deeply
impressed with the thoughtful and earnest
words of the speaker. Two signatures were
obtained to the total abstinence pledge.

A RUNAWAY TEAM
Canses an Accident to Dr. David L.

DagcKett.
Dr. David L. Daggett met with a painful

accident Saturday forenoon on Chapel near
the corner of Union street. He had stepped
from his carriage to get out of the way of a
brewery wagon team dashing down the street
without a driver. Before he could step to
the sidewalk he was caught in the collision
with his carriage, bruised severely in the
breast and his foot so crushed by the wheel
as to break the two bones in front of the p.

Dr. Hotchkiss dressed and bandaged
the foot and set the bones. He is not able to
see his friends yet, and the accident is
severe.

OF THE FAR WEST.
President Ward of Dakota College

; Speaks at Center Chnrch.
President Joseph Ward of Yankton college,

Dakota, spoke at Center church yesterday
morning, in the course of his remarks speak
ing of the growth of Dakota and its educa-

tional needs, and particularly with reference
to Yankton eollege. He was heard with
much interest. The college was founded
and is maintained under Congregational aus

pices, and Dr. Smyth in introducing his
friend President Ward to the congregation
highly endorsed the cause he represented.
Dr. Smyth will gladly receive and forward
any contributions for the advancement of the
work of the institution which he may re-

ceive from our oitiaens for this worthy and
struggling educational institution.

Visitors In the Elm City.
Stopping at the New Haven House Satur

day and yesterday were Rev. Dr. Clark of
Harlem, New York, and mother ; also Mrs.
W. D. Washburn of Minneapolis, Minn.,
who came to visit her sons at Yale and was
accompanied by her daughters, Miss Wash
burn and Miss L. M. Washburn. Mrs.
Washburn is the wife of Mr. Washburn of
the great flouring mills. Also at the same
hotel yesterday were Win. B. Berger, of
Denver, Col., who is here to see his two sons
at Yale, and was accompanied by his other
son, r red is. Uerger. Also at the same
house were the following who were guests at
the Morris golden wedding in this city last
night : Samuel Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Abe
Schwab, Michael Schwab, J. Levy and wife,
Mrs. Laura Levy. Miss Berdie Levy, Charles
Levy, Albert Levy, all of New York city.

A GAMBLING PLACE RAIDED.
Six Men Arrested In Rooms In the

Kenwlok House Chips Found on the
Table.
Sergeant Drisooll, Roundsman McBride

and Officers Hyde, Fabor, Tiernan and Col-le- tt

hist night made a raid on rooms 38 and
39 in the Kenwick House, over Red cliffe's
restaurant on Chapel street, and arrested
Edward H. Qenung, Max Foley, Max Smith,
George Gerald and William E. Ford, who
were at a table on which were a lot of poker
ehiDB. They claimed they were playing
Dennv ante. George E. Yaughn was arrested
for violating the liquor law. He occupied
room 39 and furnished the men with drink.
His place on Temple street was raided by Of
ficers Hyde and Pabor two or three weeks
ago. Yaughn was fined by Judge Pickett $25
and costs, and he appealed to the Court of
Common Pleas. Complaint bad been made
by seme of the occupants of the building to
the police aoout tne playing going on in tne
Kenwick House. Genung and Foley are the
regular occupants of room 38.

AFTER FIFTEEN TEARS.

Rer. E. L. Clark or Marions rreaencs
In His Old Pulpit At The United
Church Warmly Greeted.
Rev. Dr. E. L. Clark of Harlem, one of

the of the United churoh, preach-
ed at that chnrch yesterday morning in ex

change with Rev. Dr. Monger. Though
nearly fifteen years have elapsed since Dr.
Clark finished his pastorate at the North
church and went to Harlem, he lookod not a
year older than when he left here. Said

parisnioner of the United church last eve
ning: He looked as young as ever, and was
as ready and fluent in language and as inter-
esting as ever. As of old, he preached with-
out notes. There was a large congregation
present, and all seemed glad to see and hear
him again. After the service many waited
to greet him. Dr. Clark brought his mother
to this city with mm. They stopped st the
New Haven House, where Dr. Clark's broth-
er, President Clark of the Consolidated
road, boards. Dr. Clark is very popular
and doing finely, and his Harlem people are
greatly attached to mm.

Bridgeport, April 16. The schooner sunk
off Pine Creek Point is the Emma A. Hie-
gins, Captain Andrews, of Provincetown,
Mass., with a cargo of coal. According to
information received by the indirect way of
Provincetown the vessel was sunk In a colli
sion Thursday night, the crew is safe and the
vessel and cargo are partly insured. She lies
in the track of the New Haven steamers and

4 wit all sails set.

NEW YORK, 394 BROADWAY.

Manufacturer, Printer

GO TO DURANT'S !
For your WEDDING

RINGS. They are made on
the premises and warrant-
ed as stamped. A laree
assortment kept in stock.

Special rings made to or-
der at short notice, without
any extra charge.

This week will sell the B.
W. Raymond stem wind
and set in three ounce silver
cases, for (29. Warranted
to run within 10 seconds a
month.

J. H. G. DVRANT,
Practical Watchmaker,

3 and 40 Church street.
The Largest and Best Bepairing Shop In

the City.

nrVENTOES!

JOHN E. EARLE,
No. 868 Chapel Street,

New Haven, Conn
Qlves h lrpersonal attention to procuring
Patents for Inventors.

lei THE
UNITED STATES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES1

A practice of mora than thirty years, and fre--
visits to the Patent Office has srivan bim

amiliarity with every department of, and mode of
proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together
with the fact that he now visits Washington semi-
monthly to give his personal attention to the inter-ttt- s

of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that
no office in this country is able to offer the sam
facilities to Inventors in securing their inventions
by Letter Patent and particularly to those whoM
applications have been rejectedan examination ot
which he will make free of charge.

Preliminary examination, prior te application for
paten' made at Patent Office, at a srtAlI charge.

His facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
Countries are unequal eL

Refers to more than one thousand clients for whom
he has procured Letters Patent jylSdAw

E. D. HENDEE,
SUCCESSOR TO- -

W. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR

ivo. ia nnv ii vr.

NEW HAVEN

wmaow He
COMPANY,

52 ORANGE STREET.

WINDOW SHADES,
LACE CURTAINS

AND

DRAPERIES.

New and Choice Patterns In

MOQUET CARPETS,
BODY BRUSSELS CARPETS,

ROXBURY TAPESTRY CARPETS

LOWELL INGRAIN CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS, &c.
H. W. FOSTER,

5ft Orange Street.

I

Uirlc TriniflMoc f our own manufacture;
ful in the market. Velocipedes. Ac, &c &c

47 Orange Street.

FOR THE EASTER SEASON.

Journal imfc Courier
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Mnterlptlon BUei.
- Oil Ykar, $6.00; Six Months, $3.00;
Thru? Months, $1.50; Onb Month, 60
rarirr Onb Wkkk, 15 criers; Sihgu
CortKS, 3 CKNTS.

Monday, April 18, 18ST.
" NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Alloook's Parous Piaster At Druggists'.
Asparagus Hoots Frank S. Piatt.
A Box of Cash Grand Opera House.
Dress Goods F. M. Brown & Co.
Flannel Shirts Mendel & Freedman.
For Kent Tenement 75 William Street.
For Bent Tenements K. Malley.
For Sale Steam Yacht Edward Beecher.
For Sale Farm 69 Church Street.
For Sale Carpets B. Booth.
Fresh From the Market Monson & Carpenter.
Furniture Reupholstered Boltoa & Neelr.
Hector Gold Mining Co. MacParlane A: Jenkins.
Hereford's Acid Phosphate At Druggists'.
jbace and Muslin Curtains Bolton & Keely.
Lactart and Honoy At Druggists'.
Mantel Lambrequins Bolton & Neely.
Memory Culture Prof. Loisette.
New Maple Sugar Cooper & Nichols.
Optician C. M. Parker.
Probate Notice Estate of Esther M. Treat.
Save Twenty Per Cent. Bolton & Neely.
The Boys' Champion C. E. Longley & Co.
Wanted Young Man 170 Meadow Street.
Wanted Coat Makers T. Bugbee.
Wanted Man 8.
Wasted Situation 86 Broad Street.
Wanted Situation s! Broad Street.
Wanted Situation 207 Wallace Street.
Wanted Situation 38 Wallace Street.
Wide Awake Mendel A Freedman.
Water Colors Evarts Cutler.
Window Shades Bolton & Neely.

WEATHER BBCOBD.

INDICATIONS FOB
WAR DEPARTMENT, 1

Offics of tbi Chief Signal Service, J

Washington, D. C, April 18, 1887, 1 a. m. )

For Maine. New Hampshire and Vermont: In
creasing cloudiness, followed by rain or snow by
Tuesday, winds shifting to easterly, a slight rise in

temperature.
For Massachusetts. Rhode Island and Connecticut:

Increasing cloudiness,followed by rain by Tuesday,
winds shifting to easterly, a slight rise in tempera-
ture.

For Eastern New York: Light rains, easterly
win is, becoming variable, a slight rise in tempera-
ture.

LOCAL NEWS.

. Brief mention.
Inks, mucilage and pens at Dorman's.
New Haven county's grand list shows a

gain of about $150,000 in the past year; the
total is $94,197,916.

The fire alarm Satnrday evening was owing
to a slight blaze in L.. Osterweis' residence.
A lace curtain was burned.

The Hon. N. D. Sperry will address the
New Haven clnb at the regnlar meeting in
May. His subject will be "Protection. w

C. K. Bush and wife of West Haven, will
start Monday for Kansas City and other
western points, to be gone several weeks.

The Chapel Hill Cemetery association pro-

ject will be dieenssed evening at a
meeting of the association at the New Haven
House.

Rev. J. H. O'Donnell, late of St. Mary's
church, Norwalk, has been transferred to
Meriden, and has proceeded to bis new field
of labor.

The monthly meeting of the board of man-

agers of the Toung Women's Christian
association will be held this afternoon at
three o'clock.

Mr. W. S. Wells will read before the His-

torical society this evening a paper entitled,
"Some Personal ReminUcences of the Navy
During the Late War."

Ernest Westfall, a joiner, was severely in-

jured by an accidental fall while at work at
the Union depot Saturday. He was taken
in a hack to his home, 17 Crown street.

The bright weather yesterday drew out
many to East Bock Park, bat there was a

striking difference between the number and
that of the preceding Sunday owing to the
much cooler weather of yesterday.

The Sarshelds are talking of giving
another ball to help them defray the ex

penses of their Washington trip. The com'

pany will, no doubt, give an account of
itself creditable to New Haven in the big
tournament and the boys should be gener-

ously encouared.
The New Haven Cricket club plays as fol-

lows: New Haven at Newark, May 30; New
Haven at Prospect Park, Brooklyn, with the
Manhattans, June 27; Newark at New

Haven, July 4; Bridgeport at New Haven,

July 25; New Haven at Staten Island,
August 8; New Haven at Bridgeport, August
22; Manhattans at New Haven August 31.

Ernest Whitney, of Yale, has a ballad in
the initial number of the American Maga-

zine, the new magazine just issued. Dr. J.
P. Phillips' paper is entitled "Is it a Crime
to own Landf'The doctor being the possessor
of many goodly acres and building lots in the
City of Elms, does not, it may be at once
assumed, sanction Henry George's land
theory.

The Carpenters' and Joiner i' Protective
council No. 1, a benefit organization, holds a
meeting for special business

(Tuesday) evening of interest to eaoh mem-

ber. The oiganization has been in operation
about eight years and pays out from $200 to
$30Q a year to members in case of sickness.
In case of the death of a member he receives
funeral benefit. There are about eighty
members in the organization.

A Meeting: or Conductors.
The Order of Railway Conductors held a

well attended meeting yesterday afternoon at
Q. A. R. hall. There were present many
conductors from other States, and quite a
large number of roads were represented.
After the meeting the visitors were shown
about the city.

STILL VERY CRITICAL.
The Condition of Sir Thomas K.

Trowbridge.
The condition of Mr. Thomas R. Trow-

bridge continued yesterday exceedingly criti-
cal with little if any hope of his recovery.
Dr. Anderson, his attending physician, re-

ported the condition of the patient late last
evening as unchanged. A consultation had
yesterday with a specialist from New York
confirmed the previous diagnosis of the case
in all particulars. There seemed yesterday
a slight change for the better, but from the
nature of the disease it afforded no material
ground for hope. Enquiries as to Mr. Trow-

bridge's condition are constant and numer-
ous, and everywhere about town for the last
few days regret at the danger in his oase and
sincere hope that he might recover have been
expressed among all classes of the commu-

nity. At a late hour last night there was no
change.

THE BUNCO MEN.
Fined 200 And Six months In Jail

On Complaint of William A twater
Another Complaint Adjoarned For
Trial Other Warrants nerved.
The two bunco men, Harris and Burton,

were before Judge Pickett Saturday in the
City court. Attorneys Pigott and Pardee
appeared for them. Attorney Pigott enter-

ed demurrer to the charge of conspiracy to
cheat and defraud William Atwater, on the
ground that the allegations set forth were
not unlawful anyway. City Attorney Ca-

ble objected and Judge Pickett overruled
the demurrer. Mr. Atwaler was then put
on the stand and told the story of - how he
was enticed into 29 Home Place by one of
the men. the same as has already been pub
lished. Detectives Brewer and Reilly also
testified against the men. Judge Pickett
fined Harris and Burton each $200 and six
months in jail for this offense.

The ease of W. H. Maltby of Northford
rainst the men was then called. As Mr.

Maltby could not identify Harris, his name
was stricken from tne paper in tnis com
vilaint. Mr. Maltby told of coming to this
city and being taken to 311 Crown street by
Rnrton where he was swindled out of $2,000.
TH,!.. mmnlftint WAS adiourned till Wednes
day"." the 27th. Bonds were placed at
42 500. Additional warrants have been
un1 on the bunco men in order to hold
them in case they obtain the amount of bail,
which several well dressed men, strangers,
are trying to raise about town.

A Creat Hnlaanoo
Ta doatv weather. Goto the Rubber Store
tot garden hoes. 78 Ohvbcb Stmbt,

Bon Bon Dishes, Silver, Cut Glass, Royal Wor
cester, Dresden, Silver

from the street and in form will be an L, the

longer arm extending ninety-fou- r feet on
TTioli itimt and the shorter seventv-seve- n feet
in Library street. The building will be made
of stone and in this respect will mucn re-

semble Dwight Hall.

Sodden Death of an Old Citizen.
Russell Ailing died very suddenly yester

day morning at 8 o'clock. He arose early
feeling comparatively well, and while sitting
en a chair back of the stove suddenly and
without warning fell over on the floor. As-

sistance was immediately rendered him, but
in about half an hour he breathed his last,
Mr. Ailing had been a great sufferer for the
past three years with inflammatory rheuma-

tism, and for the past three months failing
rapidly. He was a Christian in every sense
of the word, benevolent in character and
steadfastly upright in all respects. He war
deacon of the old Howe street chnrch for
many years, but latterly a member of the
Dwight Place church. In years gone by he
was one of the most prominent builders of
New Haven, bavins assisted in tne construc
tion of the old State House. Mr. Ailing
was born in Hamden and leaves one son and
three daughters Bidwell Ailing, Mrs. Julia
R. Sherman. Mrs. Emma Ford and Mrs.
Fannie Smith. Years ago he was colonel of
the old Second Connecticut State muitia.and
was a large property holder in the distriot of
Newhallville. The immediate cause of his
death was apoplexy. He was 84 years of
age. A singular coincidence is that his wife
dropped dead in the same manner four years
ago. The funeral will take place Tuesday
afternoon at 3 o'cloek.

Fire at Darlen.
Bridgeport, Conn., April 16. An incen

diary fire at Darien last night destroyed a
dwelling house, a barn, a cooper shop and
other outbuildings belonging to William
Lock wood. Loss between $5,000 and $6,000;
no insurance.

Save 20 Per Cent.
And order of us hair and feather bedding at
shortest possible notice; also down pillow
curtains (all sizes) handsomely covered in
French sateen.

Upholstery department second floor.
Bolton & Neixt.

The Success or Cutler's Sale.
It is great because the bargains offered are

great. The rear gallery is filled with elegant
goods offered at a fraction of their value.
This sale will continue till everything that is
not fresh and new has been sold at some

price. Every article is desirable, even if
slightly shop worn. Pictures worth $30 are
sold at from $13 to $20; those worth $5 are
sold at from $1 to $3.25, and fine bric-a-br-

in same proportion. This sale is worthy the
attention of all, both rich and poor. al6 tf
Pure Cream Butter at the Creamery, tf

Take a D. K. and be O. K. See ad. m7tf

Stony Creek. And Bran ford Oysters
Served in all styles at the City Hall Restau-
rant, Church street corner Court. nl7 tf

A Collection or Water Colors.
Mr. Cutler has a collection of eighteen un- -

framed water colored paintings by eminent
European artists. He keeps them only
through the current week, and will be glad
to show them to visitors. A picture of
Cologne Cathedral, valued at $275, is very
fine. The prices range from $40 to $400.

apl8 3t

She Remarked:
"What a large and beautiful selection of

lace and muslin curtains you have here! In-

deed, it is unsurpassed even in New York
city for style and prices." The above is one
remark of the many that have been recently
made in our upholstery department. Our
patterns, quality and prices are unapproach-
able.

Upholstery department second floor.
Bolton & Nmxy.

At the City Hall Dining; Rooms,
Chnrch street, corner Court, regular suppers
from 5 to 7. 35 cents. a5 tf

"Rough on Bile Pills." Little but good. 10 & 2Sc.
"Rough on Itch" cures humors, eruptions, tetter.
"Rough on Worms." Sure cure. 25c.
"Rough on Pain" Plaste. porosed, 10c. Best.

"Ron eh on Dirt" whitens clothing yellowed
by careless washing or use of cheap washing com- -
Bounds. Washes everything from finest laces to
heaviest blank', ts. There need be no fear in usingthis article. Does not rot nor yellow. 5 & 10c.

That Tired Feeling
The warm weather has a debilitating effect,

especially upon those who are within doors
roost of the time. The peculiar, yet common,
complaint known as "that tired feeling,"
is the result. This feeling can be entirely
overcome by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which gives new life and strength to all
the functions of the body.

"I could not sleep; had no appetite. I
took Hood's Sarsaparilla and soon began to
sleep soundly; could get np without that
tired and languid feeling ; and my appetite
improved." R. A Santoed, Kent, Ohio.

Strengthen the System
Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by

three peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion; 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evidence.

' Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system,
purifies my blood, sharpens my appetite, and
seems to make me over." J. V. Thompson.
Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.

" Hood's Sarsaparilla heats all others, and
Is worth its weight in gold." I. Baskihgtom,130 Bank street, New York City.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Mads
only by O. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.
THE PEOPLE'S STORE BULLETIN.

TOO pounds fancy Evaporated Apples 14c pound.
300 pounds good Evaporated Apples 11c pound.
50 boxes Raisins: 4 pounds 25c.
200 r ounds Pitted Cherries 15c pound.

Vermont Maple Syrup aOc quart bottle.
Prunelles 10c pound.
1,000 pounds Porbian Dates 8c pound.
1.500 pounds Carolina Rice 5c pound. .

Royal Baking Powder 12, 22 and 40c.
25 cases Canned Salmon 14c can.

Nepauc creamery 34c, (pound blocks.)
This is the finest Butter ever shown in our home

market. We are having a big sale on it, and ask
you all to come and get a trial order.

20 Tubs Eleln Creamery 30c pound.
Give us your trade and we will give you low

prices.
R. w. 1111,1,8, - 38 State Street.

wsXyou can SAVE MONET by buying
bTA N.of u9-- We have the largest stock

JSeN!" tIie Stato of DIAMONDS,

VtT riSB WATCHES, JEW- -

AELRY, SILVJtR-WAR- E
C jT A?(ny CLOCKS, BRONZES,
CtVv JfJXOPEBA- - GLASSES,

v'X'V8PEOTACljB8'TliS.

SPRING POEM.
If all my customers should bring
Teatlmo uiala to me this Spring
Of the Ann Butter I have old:
Ah, well it would a tale unfold.
That I should never hesitate
To publish well and circulate.

At five and twenty cents a pound.
And presents thrown in ail around.
To male the people smile, you see;
Ah, well! good folks it cannot he
That you will pass by and not heed.
When I have Butter which you need.

LEHIGH COAL always 25 cents a ton cheaper
than combination price,

GEO. W. H. HUGHES,
Independent Coal Dealer,

34 Church Street.

English Prayer Books sterling mounted. Novelties

Our last Saturday's basinets
has proved to as that the people
of New Haven appreciate well-
made Children's goods, and will
buy at home If they can find an
assortment to select from.

We have novelties In this de
partment.

HUB
CLOTHING HOUSE,

110 AND 112 CHURCH STREET.

DO YOU KNOW
That the prices your druggist asks you for

TOILET SOAPS
are fictitious? Fictitious always one way too
hierh. To illustrate: One nartv naid 5 cantn for a.
box of soap at a drug store. We duplicated it for
au cents, in anocner case a customer was paving20 cents per cake for a certain soap. We now sell
nun me same wing tor 12 cents. Why is it? Be
cause we sen you roues soaps on a grocers mar-
gin, and that means

Profits Squeezed Out Flat.
We haven't anything against druggists, but we

wouiu utce co supply your soap. we Keep a nice
iibUD 11 110 ui 111 oil qutiiiby gooua.

Ii. T. LiW & CO.
263 and 265 Wooster Street.

Given Away.
A Decorated Scolloped Dish, or
A Decorated Bread Platter
with 1-- 2 pound Tea and 1 pound
Coffee, or 1 pound Baking Pow
der.
AMERICAN TEA CO..

405 State Street, near Court.
IMPORTERS OP FINE TEAS.

JOHN W. 6ILS0N, Manager.

MILLINERY
--AT

R. BALLEBSTBIN & CO.'S,

841-84- 3 CHAPEL STREET.

We have Just received and
shall place on our retail count-
ers to-da- y

200 OASES
OF

New Straw Goods !

comprising- every fashionable
shape and color, In fancy and
plain Milan Straw. They will be
sold at manufacturers' prices.
100 CARTONS !

Of choice FRENCH MONTUHE FLOWERS
at importers' prices.

The largest stock of

RIBBONS
in the State. 300 cartons of plain and fancy
Ribbons, of every shade and hue. This de-

partment is growing rapidly in favor on ac-

count of the

LOW PRICES
we charge for Ribbons. As we bay the rib-
bons in large quantities from the manufac-
turers direct we secure them at lower prices
than small dealers, and consequently can
offer better inducements. Special reduction
to dressmakers by the pieoe or carton.

50 cases of Misses' and Children's
Brown Mixed Sailor Hats at
15c, worth SOc each.

SO cases ofMisses' and Children's
Trimmed Hats at 38c, worth
75c each.
Our Trimmed Hat Department is constant-

ly thronged with ladies, who appreciate and
improve the opportunity we offer them to
select a

Stylish Trimmed Hat

AT LESS THAN COST OF

MATERIAL.
We are constantly adding to onr immense

stock of Millinery in every department, and
invite inspection of onr goods and compari-
son between onr goods and prices and those
of email dealers.

B. BALLERSTEIN 4 CO.,

841-8- 43 CHAPEL STREET.

Parlor Sis
Our line of Parlor Suits

is now complete, and you
can find a very good as-

sortment of them in our

wareroom, from which to

make selections, ranging in

price from $35 to $500.

THE BOWDITCH & PRUDDEN CO.

T4-T- 6 Orsng Street.

B. G. RUSSELL,
ARCHITECT,

o. tn Ohape Mr. Hm Omi

and a capacity for most any amount of min
isterial work. Dr. lieed has a clear, ringing
voice and enunciation, which enables those
in the most remote parts of the churoh to dis

tinctly understand every work spoken.
After the usual opening exercises yesterday

morning Dr. Reed announced as the basis of
his discourse the words found in the 4th
chapter of Ephesians, 31st and 32d verses
"Let all bitterness, and wrath, and anger,
and olamor, and evil speaking be put away
from you, with all malice."

"And be ye kind, one to another, tender-

hearted, forgiving one another even as God
for Christ's sake hath forgiven you."

The preacher spoke in substance as fol
lows: The special portion of the text on
which emphasis will be laid are the
words "Be ye kind one to another." The
word kind comes from an old Saxon word,
"kin," and is still in use among us. The
kind man is a kinsman, kindness is kinness,
and the word becomes more beautiful as we
understand its meaning. When Christ was
born the world was not a kind world, but
whatever graces existed among cultured
people, the grace of kindness was unknown.
There was not a single asylum for the sick,
or the insane, or the poor on the face of the
earth, and it has onlv become thus charitable
and kind through the teachings of the Lord
Jesus Christ. The Jewish world was a cold,
unfeeling world when Christ came into it.
Now our age is wonderfully different in this
regard: and as we read of the philanthropic
enterprises we say surely this is a kind world,
yet this is not so in the strictest sense.
There are many men and many women that
are kind to a degree, but not so kind as they
will be in coming years. We sometimes
wonder how some men get such a hold upon
the world. These men and women are kings
and queens in the nations of kingdoms.

if l should attempt to analyze this subiect
I should say that kindness was a disposition
to be pleased. A determination of the in
dividual to be pleased and not displeased.
To put the best possible construction on the
acts of men and to show a disposition to be
pleased. How much more charming men
and women would appear to us if we were
bound to be pleased with everyone we met.
What a delightful thing it is to live with a
person who is always bound to be pleased. I
hope you good people of Trinity will culti-
vate a disposition to be pleased, with your
minister. 1 come with a determination to
please anyway.

One thing that is as dear to a man as
life or liberty, or the pursuit of happiness, is
his good name; and he who tries to break
down a man's good name commits an egre-
gious crime. Christ says I came not to
judge the world. No, be came to save it;
hence when he was rebuked because he did
not upbraid the woman who came to him, he
said to them, let him that is without sin cast
the first stone; and they all sank out of
sight.

It is a great thing for a man to turn away
from one's peculiarities and to see only .the
good that is in him. No man will get along
well in this world unless he cultivates a dis
position to overlook the peculiarities of
those with whom he comes in daily contact.

The kind man will always be ready to ex
tend a helping hand to those with whom he
comes in contact. If he cannot extend ma
terial aid he can at least extend a kind word.
I suppose if there is any man in the world
who tires us it is a book agent. Well, now,
I like to see them, and if there are any here

y 1 would like to see them soon. It don't
cost anything to say a kind word to such an
one, even if you don't purchase. God grant
that we may cultivate this virtue of kindness
more and more.

Abraham Lincoln was the very incarnation
of the spirit of kindness, and thus he won
the popular heart. This spirit of kindness
shall be the keynote by which I shall be gov-
erned during my ministry among you, and I
hope you will be kind toward me. Let us
be kind absolutely, and it will, tell in the
end.

In conclusion Dr. Reed said: I come to
you as a servant of Jesus Christ, and shall
count on your sympathy and support and be-

lieve I shall have it. Your fame has gone
out as a happy and prosperous church. He
who has left you, and who ministered so suc-
cessfully in your midst, was my spiritual
father, and I owe him a debt of gratitude
which I can never repav. I shall always be
pleased to hear his name mentioned with
honor, love and respect. I would not have
you abate one jot of your love and respect
for mm, but only ask tnat you take me also
to your hearts. May God's blessings rest up-
on us in our new relations.

On the conclusion of the services most of
the congregation passed down the aisles and
cordially greeted the new pastor, who stood
within the chancel rail and grasped tne nana
of each one as they passed.

In the evening Dr. Keed again preached to
a very large congregation.

Tins evening a reception will be tendered
to Dr. and Mrs. Reed in the church chapel,
to which the members of the church and
congregation are cordially invited.

A TESTIMONIAL.

In connection with Dr. Reed's coming to
New Haven the following resolutions passed
at the great meeting given in his honor at
the Brooklyn Tabernacle last Thursday even
ing will be read with interest:
Rev. George E. Reed, D. D.:

Reverend and Dear Sir A company of gentlemen,
citizens of Brooklyn, of various denoniinations,rep-resentin- g

a large constituency, desiring to express
in some fitting and endearing way their high

of vour character and influence in this
community and their regret that you are presently
to take up your residence in aneirhboringcity, met
a few weeks ago and after a full and free inter-
change of thought and feeling appointed a commit-
tee to draft and put Into permanent force resolu-
tions expressive of their honor and esteem. At a
subsequent meeting the committee presented their
report,which was cordially and unanimously adopt-
ed by those from whom the committee received
their commission. The report was as follows:

wnereas, 1 tie ftev. ueorge r. Keea. v. it., puiorot the Hanson Place Methodist Episcopal church, is
about to remove to another field of labor; and

Whereas, His residence in this city for nine out
of twelve consecutive yers, for two full terms as
pastor of the Hanson Place and for one full term as
pastor of the Nostrand avenue H. E. church, has
been signalized bv fruitful activity and distinguish
ed success; therefore

Resolved, That we honor Dr. Reed as a faithful
and devoted preacher of righteousness, distinguish
ed alike for his clear, practical and conscientious

reclamation of the gospel of Christ and for his
Eroad, manly and independent catholicity of spirit
toward all Christians and all men.

Resolved, That his brave and untiring zeal, con-
spicuous in efforts to free our city from the tram-
mels and taint of corruption, has won for him the
character of a man without fear and without re-
proach.

Mesoivea, 1 mn uu piuuuuncni huu ywii lair bhu
wise championship of the temperance and other
reforms and his ready and cordial response to the
call of every worthy cause has been signal and in-

spiring, for which we proffer to him our heartythanks.
Resolved. That we commend him to the confidence

and love of the citizens and Christians-o- f New Ha
ven as a genial. Christian gentleman, honored as a
minister and beloved as a man, and pray that he
may reap there, as he has here, the rich rewards of
consecrated service.

Resolved. That we shall wait with hooe for the
time when the revolutions of the itinerant wheel
shall again make his residence in Brooklyn possible
turn aaisure mm iiiuir ma rmiu u win uo warmly wel-
comed, not merely by the denomination to which
he has ministered, but by all who love the cause
and kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Resolved, That these resolutions be engrossed In
suitable form and presented to Dr. Reed at a public
meeting to be held at the Brooklyn Tabernacle on
the evening of the 14th day of April, A. D. 1887.

Edward P. Inokrsoll,
C. W. Mnxxu,
J. Q. Staunton,

Committee on Resolutions.
Gkorgk W. Pwtkmkr, James S. Case,

Secretary. Chairman.
Philo W. Soofield,
James S. Staunton,J. H. Cort,
Hknbt vr. Knight,Thomas Wiqoins, Jr.,

Reception Committee.

A BAD FALL.
A Tsbbc Son of William C. Smith,

Superintendent or Fire Alarm, Falls
Fifteen Foot ana Strikes on His
Head..
Late Saturday afternoon, Willie, the

youngest son of Superintendent of Fire Alarm

Smith, aged about nine years, while at play
with a number of companions on a shed
which is in the rear of Beers' carriage shop
on Olive street, lost his balance and fell fif-

teen feet to the gronud, striking on his head.
He was picked up for dead and carried to his
father's residence near by, where he was at-

tended by Dr. Frank Whittemore, who pro-
nounced him badly hurt but hoped to be able
to bring him through all right. His condition
last evening was quite favorable for his re
covery. It was a narrow escape, and it is
thought to be remarkable by many that his
neck was not broken by the fall.

The popular blood purifier, Hood's Sarsa-parill- a,

is having a tremendous sale this
season. Nearly everybody takes it. Try it
yourself.

from London, Paris, Berlin, Vienna. Articles o
value in metals and porcelain, suitable for pre

our Dress Goods Department to be convinced
complete stock to be found. Every effort has
patrons, and we are now prepared to exhibit
both in quantity, quality and low prices. Our

makes:
Hindoo Serges, Cashmere Beiges and Foules,

Cheveron and Sebastopol Raves, Albatross

Cloth and Flannel Suitings in all the new

inches wide, and a complete line of new Spring: shades

mixtures at 39c. worth 58c.
very desirable effects, 'at 50c. These cannot last

Suitings in a rich line of new Spring shades at 85c,

the Well Known Makes-- --Guinct,

PARIS, RUE MARTEL, 5 BIS.

Bon Bon Boxes and Tongs

GEORGE H. FORD.

CHEAP LUMBER.
Yellow Pine. Carolina Pine

Flooring, Ceiling, Timber and
J Scantling,

2x4, 3x4, 4x4, 4x6, 6x6, &c,

Cheaper Than Spruce,
and the best for general use. Very superior lum
oer iur ouuaiog seasaore collages.

H. W. STOW,
Foot of Chapel Street,

mhlTtf NttHIBER371.

encer&Maf fhews.
OILS,

CHEMICALS,State Street 243SZEr HXI2XH, CT.

WHY IS IT!
THAT

Does the Largest Photo Busi-
ness in the State ?

Because his work is the BEST and all done by the
uisiiLuiug rrocess. .Because it is me onlyGallery in this city that uses the new Patent Nickle

Roller that ti v's all their photos an elegant satinfinish that will wear forever. And because BEEKS
makes Cahinets at lower orices than any other
first-clas- s Erallerv. Then follow the mid and xa

.i r i u. ntipei street.Cabinets only 03.50 and (13.00 per dol.
Elegant cards 1, 1.60 and $2.00Per Dozen.

Everybody always welcome.

mount Carmel Cider"N quarts and pints. The quality was never finer
buttu uiis season it s simply perfect.HALL, SON,m3 ?70 Chapel Streef,

tO!i-- S, !OI4 CHAPEL. SI
OPPOSITE YALE COLLEGE

sentation.

PICTURES AND ARTISTIC WARES

THAT MUST BE SOLD.
Hereafter nothing will be kept in Cutler's Art Store

long enough to become OLD. Every picture, frame,
statuette, vase, jardiniere, jug, pitcher, umbrella jar,
candlestick, lamp, cabinet, easel, stand, pedestal,
sconce, placque or mirror MUST BE SOLD AT SOME
PRICE before it has been on hand long enough to be
called "a shopkeeper."

A special sale is now in progress, in which elegant
goods are being sold at from two thirds to one-quart-

their value, FOR CASH, AND CASH OXLYI

CROCKERY,
Glass, China, Wooden Ware, Tin

Ware, &c, &c.

KTUW STOCK
At Lowest Market Prices Go Xo

Wiley's,51 CHURCH STREET,
Opposite Postofilce

.Ordera received for packing crockery,

HEWTTT & HALE,
Bicycles and Tricycles.

Agents for
A. 6. SPAIJLDISiG dc BROS.

Sporting Groods.All kinds of difficult Bicycle repairing a specialty.
112 ORANGE ST., NEW HAVEW. CT.

REMOVAL.
We have removed to our spacious new quarters.

where we have a large stock of Fiae Rackets, at
prices from $2.50 to S 1.50.

If you want a Fine Racket get our Waterproof
JNew victor."

Restrinelne a Specialty.
Give us a call at Factory.

W. G. SHEPARD,
Corner James and Klver Streets.

Beyond Yale Boat House.

Sterling Silver
Have received a'Jarge line

OF

ENTIRELY NEW GOODS

-I-N-

STERLING SILVER.

Monson & Son
796 Oliapel 3t.

Lace Ms I

Tambour
7

Point Duchess,
Irish Points

Silk Curtains,
Caradoos,

India Stamps,
Algerian.

48 ORANGE ST.
S. R. Hemingway,

SUCCESSOB TO

H. W. FOSTER h CO.

Hall's Bitters.
Bitters were prepared and introducel inTHESE market 44 veare aero. They are the OLD

EST drinking bitters ever offered for sale, and we
think THE BEST. We continue to make them
after the old recipe, and should be pleased to show
them. A comparison with the many kinds adver-
tised will, we think, prove their

al5 770 Chapel Street.

B. UM. Blair,
57, 59 & 61 ORAMEST.,
FURNITURE DEALERS

AND

UNDERTAKERS,
Have the finest Fainted Bedroom Suits in the ait

New Parlor Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits.
The best Spring Bed for the money.
Rnllnt. Rattan. Cane and Rush Seat Chain

great variety, as low as can be bought.

UNDERTAKING
promptly attended to, night or day, with care.

Bodies preserved without ice in the best manner
Also Sole Agente for Washburn's Ueodorir.tc and

Disinfecting Fluid.
A new let of Folding Chairs and Stools to rent tor

parties or funeraia. jyg

OPENING.
MISS A. V. BYRNES,

Successor to
M. E. JT. BYRNES,

Will exhibit on

Wednesday and Thursday, April
6lh and 7tb,

An elegant assortment of

Trimmed Bonnets and Round Hats.
Aleo the . -

CHOICEST MILLINERY NOVELTIES
Of the Season,

HIu A. Byrnes bu removed, from
the store

97 ORANGE STREET,
To their former pleasant store

121 ORANGE STREET,
Corner Court Street. . -

apgtf ,

SEASONABLE

GOODS.

New Maple Sugar,
Fancy Oranges and Bananas,

Pickled Oysters.

Extra Sardines (whole boxes),
Full weight Edam Cheese,

Kennedy's "Baby" Pretzels,

Finest Salad Oils,
Crosse & Blackwell's Jams,

Dundee Marmalade.
.,

A high grade French Champagne in quarts
at $20 per case at

HALL'S,
770 CHAPEL STREET.

COACH, CAR AND FURNITURE

VARNISHES.
OILS PAINTS, BRUSHES

to.,40.t
BOOTH & LAW,

VARNISH MANUFACTURERS
AND

--EAINT DEALERS,
CornelT-Wit- er and OH re Streets
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There will also be musical selections. Cakewho has been signed by the New Havens, isRectal polices. Heal Estate.fecial Notices. the masses! And it played no nnimpor-tan-

part in winning votes for old Zach.
Local Weatlier Record.

KM iPll 17, 1887.
7. a. 10 News by Telegraph

THE MARKETFRESH iROM
WANTED.

COAT Makers. Non Unioa men to work on firstclass work. Good pay and steady work. Ap--P

Ztl nce to WALTER T. BUGBEE.al84t Springfield. Mass.

WATEDTm. tT"De man ' Steady employ--
Good for improvement. Call

a18 Itt 171EA?,i: STREET.WITH LARGE
CHOICE WOOL

To replenish our Stock, which
the Large Sales during the last two weeKS.

Handsome Dress Goods
Never before shown in New.

Haven. Styles confined
,

to us, and
decided advantages in prices Irom early selections.

Stylish Mixtures at 50o a yard. Stripes and Checks at 65o a yard.
Scotch Suitings at 90c. Choice styles at $1, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75.

BEAUTIFUL COMBINATION DRESSES,
Plain and Fancy Velvets, Etc., Etc.

SPECIAL DRIVE THIS WEEK.
Colored Rhadame Satins at $i a Yard. Worth $1.25.

Colored Rhadame Satins at $1.25 a Yard. Worth $1.25.

We ask you to look at the above whether wishing to buy or not.

Will do you good to see the wonderful values.

.
BBHD TBIIMIHGS, GIMPS, PASSEMENTERIES,

BUTTONS, HZ-to- -

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

NOW ON

764 and 788

OIGAES 1 !

A case ot Imported Havana Cigars just received ;

popular brands, sizes, colors, and prices hard pan; a
large stock ot domestic make ; many clear Havana to-

bacco, some Havana filler with Sumatra wrapper and
Connecticut wrapper.

A good Concha Especialat S9.SO per-hundre- d ; 4.65 per" box of

"'onr "Leader" is tlie best Cigar Tor the money sold in this conn,
try ; Sea piece or $5 per hundred.

JOHNSON & BROTHER, State and Court Streets.

OUR ANNUAL OPENING AND EXHIBITION
OF

C ARPETS AND PAPER HANGINGS for the SPRING TRADE

JSTOSTV PROGRESS.
Our offering at this time comprises all the latest Novelties in Moquetts, Wiltons, Body

Brussels, Tapestry Brussels, and Ingrains.
B- 3- Paper Hangings and Ceiling Decorations in great variety. sS3

Oar Upholstery Department is crowded with Choice Bargains in Portieres, Turcoman, Fur-

niture Coverings, etc., etc.
is the best in the world. We are

Linoleum, the cork oil cloth, for durability and economy,

manufacturers' agent for the same, and can give you the genuine.

trVisit our Carpet Department and be convinced that you can save money.a

9 4 Chapel

a fine outfielder.
Leary of this city, who has been signed by

New Haven for third base, is a well bnilt
man aad is a good player, provided he takes
proper care of himself.

THE GOLDEN WEDDING
Of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Morri- s- A Joy

OBi Scene at Looinli' Temple of IT1 uale
Four Generations Toaats, Speeche, Flowers and mnslc.

Mr. Jacob Morris and wife celebrated their
golden wedding at Loomis' Temple of Music
last evening surrounded by their children
and grandchildren and a host of friends.
Loomis' was resplendent with decorations
and bunting. Potted plants stood about the
stage and partly screened Louis P. Weil's
excellent orchestra, which discoursed sweet
strains during the banquet and afterwards
furnished the dance music, from view. The
occasion was one long to be remembered by
all who attended. Nearly five hundred invi-

tations had been given out and fully three
hundred ef the recipients responded in per
son. At six o'ciock tne carriages oegan to

rive.
The golden wedding marriage ceremony

was finely performed, Rev. Dr. Kleeberg off-

iciating. It took place in front of the stage
and 'neath the flowering plants which lined
it. Mr. Morris was led by Mrs. Morris
Harris of Daubury, and Mrs. Morris was led
by Mr. Samuel Morris of New York city,
and then came the sons and daughters and
other relatives and the numerous guests,
As the aged and happy couple stood np sur-
rounded by their loving" kindred and friends
their faces betokened that their cup of joy

s inaeea ruu ana runningover. Alter tne ceremony Caterer
Max Thalheimer served one of his- - best
banquets and mirth and merriment soon
reigned supreme. Mrs. Julia Morris, mother
of Mr. Jacob Morris, arrived from New York
city soon after the exercises had begun. Mrs.
Morris wore a golden crown, and wreatn,
the handiwork of Worth of Paris, and the
gift of Mrs. Morris Harris of Danbury, and
Mrs. Julius Levy ot JNew York city, ine
bana net was all that could be desired. The
menu card, a handsome piece of work, was
designed by B. F. Marsh of Chas. Sciibner
& Sons. After the several courses had been
served the popping of champagne corks and
the call for toasts began. Mr. J. Levy, of
New York city, acted as toastmaster. The
Eev. Dr. Kleeberg responded in elo-

quent and beautiful remarks that honored
the scene and the occasion and in closing
bestowed his blessing npon the hapy pair.

Mr. Charles Lewis finely responded tor nis
mother, the only living sister of the bride.

Mr. Michael Schwab, the only living
brother of Mrs. Morris, responded in a happy
manner.

Mr. L. M. Law, of this city, made a few
witty remarks when called npon, and wished
all present much happiness.

Mr. J. b. Caunon also made very appro
priate remarks. Mr. Maier Kahn spoke in a
trenchant and witty vein. Mr. Nathan Lewis,
of New York city, responded f jr the Schwab
family.

William Jtiewea, of .Boston, and Mr. irnilip
Goodhart followed with remarks of a eulo- -

gistio nature to Mr. and Mrs. Morris and ex-

pressing wishes that all would be present at
the diamond wedding. The Rev. Dr.Gabriel
told how he wedded one of the daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Morris.

C. M. Loomis extended hearty congratula
tions to Mr. and Mrs. Morris. Mr. Loomis
received hearty congratulations in return on
the beneut to his nealtn received Irom nis
recent trip to the South; also congratula-
tions from Mr. B. Shoninger, who was one of
the first to call and congratulate Mr. Loomis
on the latter's entering into business in 1865.

The closing remarks were made by Mr. J.
Levy, the toastmaster. A telegram
dated Delmonico's, New York, read: "Mrs.
Morris Your relatives celebrating your
golden wedding in New York. Using corks
for bullets and wine for gunpowder." It was
signed the Schwaabs, Levys, Morris', Smiths,
Lewises, Annasbachers. Fully one hundred
unable to attend assembled at Delmonico's
in New York and celebrated in honor of the
occasion. Guests were present from several
western, northern and southern States.

Among the guests were Mrs. Adam Ryder
and daughter, Max Adler and wife, Philip
Goodhart and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hel-
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Heller, Mr. and
Mrs. I. H. Nadler, Mr. N. A. Meyers, L. M.
Law, C. M. Loomis and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
John S. Cannon, Mr. and Mrs. Max Thal-
heimer, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Freedman, Mr. J.
R. Goodhart. Rev.Br.wilner.Mr. and Mrs.U.
Shoninger, Mr. and Mrs. M. Mann, Mr. and
Mrs. A. Hollander, Mart lord; Air. ana Mrs.
Arthur Hirsch of Hartford, Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Rothschild of Hartford; Michael
Schwab and wife, Nathan Lewis, Samuel
Morris and wife, New York. Others trom
New York were: Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Myers,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Schwab, Mr. Abson Lewis,
Mrs. Caroline Schwab, Edmnnd J. Levy,
Miss Stella Myers, Miss Lizzie Myers, Miss
Minnie Myers and many others.

Telegrams were received from a Hundred
absent friends from all parts of this country,
and cablegrams from relatives in Paris and
Germany.

The representatives of three generations
were: Sons ana aangnters Airs. Mor-

ris Harris, Mrs. S. H. Myers, Mrs. Julius
Levy, Mrs. Alfred Rosenberg,bamuel Morris,
Isaac, Leo and Frederick Morris.

Grandchildren Miss Laura Levy, Miss
Bertha Levy,Charles Levy, Edmund J. Levy,
Tootsie Lew. Sadie Levy. Philip. Gertie and
Charles Harris, Lizzie, Estella, Minnie and
Bertha Myers, Frances, Bertha, Solomon and
Charles Rosenberg.

Charles and Fannie
Cohn.

GERMAN-ENGLIS- H SCHOOL.

Reception at Germania Hall Yesterday
Afternoon.

A large number of the parents and friends
of the scholars of the German-Englis- h school
were present at the reception given yesterday
afternoon at Germania Hall. There are at
the present time 134 pupils in the school, and
the training they have received was shown

by the able manner in which they carried out
their part of the programme. Mr. Maier
Zunder of the board of education was present
and delivered the closing address. He wished
it to be borne in mind by the people that
this school is not for the purpose, as many
suppose, of teaching the German language to
the scholars, but on the contrary of teaching
English to those children who are unac-

quainted with the latter language, and in
this manner prepare them to enter the En-

glish schools. That the efforts of the teachers
have been successful is shown by the fact
that pupils after leaving this school stand
as high in their studies as do children of
English, parents. Mr. .under was londly
applauded at the close of his address. The
programme rendered was as follows:
March Prof. S. Spier
Opening Address Mr. J. Gabriel
Examination of tbe Pupils Mr. J. Gabriel
Recitations Pupils
Music S. Spier
Song "To Sevilla" Miss Nora Russell
Violin Solo Mr. A. Steinert
Boner "Der King" '. Miss Nora Russell
Violin Solo Prof. Fonaroff
Closing Address Mr. M. Zunder

After the exercises the scholars were pre
sented with bags containing candies, etc.

Few people outside of the Ciermans have
any idea of the good work done in the school.
Nearly all the children when they enter the
school are unacquainted with the English,
but in a short time they are able to converse
as readily in English as other children.
Then, too, the language is taught in such a
manner that the scholars speak it grammati-
cally. It must not be understood that the
English language is the only branch taught,
for the same studies taught in the other
grammar schools are also taught here. It was
a pleasure to witness tne little cuiidren yes-

terday when examined by Mr. Gabriel per-
form sums on the board and to listen to the
answers, which were rapidly and correctly
given. The teachers of the school deserve
much credit for their work.

FAIR HA YEN.

Key. Mr. Gooduongh's Openlns Ser
mon at the East Pearl Street Metho-
dist Chnrch Entertainment Person-
al and Other Notes.
Rev. Arthur H. Goodnough began his

labors as pastor of the East Pearl street
Methodist church yesterday. In the morn-
ing Mr. Goodnough had a very large congre
gation. His text was In Gen. v, 24: "And

,noch walked with God and was not, for
God took him." Mr. Goodnough preached a
powerful sermon from this text which was
listened to with great attention. The con-
gregation seemed very much impressed in
favor of the new minister. In the evening
there was an Easter concert which was list-
ened to by a great number of people. Rev.
Mr. Goodnough made the address. The col-
lections taken up by the different classes of
the Sunday school for the benefit of the sink-
ing fund amounted to $100. There were 295
scholars present at the session of the Sunday
school yesterday.

Miss Fannie P. Mallory, of North Quinni-pia- c

street, is spending a few weeks visiting
her brother, H. Lee Mallory, in New York.

The rink temperance meetiDg was ad-

dressed by Mr. Bradley of Washington, who
was formerly a Fair Haven resident.

The annual meeting of the Ecclesiastical
society of the Second Congregational church
will be held in the churoh parlors Thursday
night for the election of officers and for the
transaction of other business.

A great literary entertainment will be giv-
en at St. James church evening.

aim ice cream will De served Dy tne ladies.
Tl.n U, . T7. . T J . i 1

with the Second church will hold a business
ineeung weanesaay evening, wnicn will De

Captain Merriman ef Fair Haven, of the
Itu ..lr TV.. 1. .. .. i. i ru jubij reiurueu lrum a voyage. . .. .1 U J 1 1 Tl - aa 1 il t'1 :

is to send his vessel on a trip to the West
uuicn m unarge or nis mate wniie ne takes

an extended trip to Chicago, Washington,and several other places. This trip is to be
made in the hope that Mrs. Merriman 's health
will be benefitted by it.

Tho l, ;. . u.,:' " (r "U UTSUQ. UDlUg 1DIKIUCU BUU Q
new brick foundation is being put under it.

ITS FIRST ANNUAL.
The Christian Endeavor Society or the

First Church, Fair Haven Address
by Rev. Dr. Todd.
The first annual meeting of the Society of

Christian Endeavor connected with the First
Congregational church, Grand avenue, was
held in the audience room of the church last
evening. The president of the society, Rev.
Burdett Hart, pastor of the church, was una
ble to be present owing to indisposition. In
his absence Mr. John C. North presided. W.
S. Lest, secretary, read his annual report,
which was very gratifying, showing a very
large increase of membership. The society
was organized one year ago with forty mem
bers, while y it has a membership
of 155 and is in every way very prosperous.
After a very finely rendered selection by the
choir the chairman briefly addressed the so-

ciety and closed by introducing the Rev. Dr.
John E. Todd as the speaker of the evening.
The doctor addressed the meeting at some
length, giving valuable suggestions and ad-
vice to the young society, and urging them
to greater activity and larger usefulness in
the future than in the past. The meeting
will undoubtedly add a new impetus to the
work of the society and church.

Entertainments.
A BENEFIT ENTERTAINMENT.

Will Carlton and Miss Lizzie C. Gaffney
will give an entertainment at the Calvary
Baptist church on April 21 for the benefit of
the Sunday school.

"the gladiatob."
Mr. Robert Downing, the brilliant young

tragedian, will appear at Carll's Opera House
to morrow and Wednesday evenings in his
grand impersonation of "Spartacus," in
"The Gladiator." His manager, Mr. J. H.
Mack, has spared no expense in furnishing
costly and elaborate scenery to give the best
possible effect, and "Spartacus" under these
circumstances will furnish to any lover of
heroic acting one of the most agreeable en
tertainments that could be found anywhere.
The famous athlete, William Mnldoon, will
figure as the ' 'fighting Gaul" in the great
arena scene. The production here will be
identically the same as that given at the
Boston Theater and Star Theater, New York.

BUNNELL'S GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Commencing this afternoon and on Tues
day and Wednesday the Edith Sinclair Com
edy company will appear at Bunnell's in the
funny comedy "A Box of Cash," a musical

piece with a great deal of music and fun
An exchange says: The company is very
good. Miss Sinclair is pretty, has a good
voice and is very vivacions and clever. Mr.
Ed. M. Favor, a well known actor, does a
clever character impersonation, and Little
Bessie is always applauded. Ine other mem
bers of the company make up an excellent
cast. In the museum hall the "dog circus"
and Sheppard, the musical monarch who
plays on nearly every kind ot instrument,
will be the attractions.

NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.

Mr. Robert B. Mautell will begin an en

gagement of two nights and Saturday mati-

nee at the New Haven Opera House on Fri-

day evening, April 22, presenting "Tangled
Lives" in its new form Friday evening and
at the Saturday matinee and the favorite
classical play of The Warble Heart" on Sat
urday evening. Tangled Lives" scored a
success when it was first presented here, and
it will be played by the same excellent com-
pany that supported him before. Mr. Mantell
is a great favorite with onr theater-goer-

and as the play "Tangled Lives" was written
by a former resident ot JNew rlaven we see
no reason why this engagement should fail
to attract large audiences.

THE PLANTER'S WIFE.
The capital American drama, with a suc

cessful record extending now over a period
of four seasons, will be interpreted by Mr.

Harry Laoy and his excellent company head
ed by Misses Edna Carey and Kate Haw-

thorne, at the New Haven Opera House on
Wednesday night, April 2uth.Miss Kate Haw
thorne has more than the general claim npon
onr patronage, as she is a native of this city
and the daughter of one of our esteemed
citizens. During the four years of her pro-
fessional career ehe has made rapid progress
in her art, so muoh so that she is con-
ceded to be one of the cleverest ingenue
actresses on our stage. Mr. Harry Lacy is a
young romantic actor of sterling proficiency.
Miss Edna Carey ranks among the finest lead-
ing ladies of the country, both physically
and artistically. The seats are now on sale.

MRS. LANQTRT.

The sale of seats for the Langtry night
(Thursday, 21st,) will begin this morning at
10 o'clock at the box office of the New Ha-
ven Opera House. The indications are
that the sale will be very large. Applications
in advance have been made to have chairs
reserved in advance of the day named for
the sale. Manager Wall has, in every in-

stance, desired all applicants to wait the
opening of the sale, considering it but fair
that those who come first on that day shall
have their choice. - Every precaution will be
taken to prevent speculators from absorbing
the house. Mrs. Langtry's tour of the
States this season has been one grand ova
tion, and her success financially has exceed
ed her first season ia this country. Her im
provement as an actress has been quite phe
nomenal, and she may be fairly placed
among the best actresses in the English
tongne.

CAMPAIGN NICKNAMES.

Emotional stimulants and the Part
They Have Played.

LFrom the New York Sun. .
"Nicknames," said Napoleon, "should not

be despised :" and it is said that Jackson re

joiced in his sobriqnet of "Old Hickory.'1
How he earned it is in dispute, but once
earned it stuck to him until his death, and
is one of the nicknames of the past that
have not been forgotten. It was the first to
be carried into a presidential canvass, and it
was potent because it represented an idea.

From the time when, under the inspiration
of Jackson's name, men freed our political
canvasses from the appalling dignity and so

lemnity that first characterized them, the
tendency has been to call into play all the
emotional powers, and we find this exempli
hed in the striding and signiucant nicknames
or sobriquets that were attached to the great
party leaders. Men catch at a nickname. It
brings a candidate nearer to them. Xt is one
of the equalizing resources of democracy.
And so we find that, after the charm of ' 'Old
Hickory" had shown its power, there was de
veloped speedily not only a strong, hearty
and vigorous opposition to the party Jackson
resuscitated, but a tendency to idealize its
great leader by a sobriquet, and in lodl the
rapidly crystallizing Whig party began to
talfc of "Harry of the West."

The younger generation cannot appreciate
the tremendous power there was m that so
briquet. It idealized Clay. It typified his
magnetic qualities. It made a political equal
of a great intellect. It matched for the
Whigs tbe enthusiasm created by the men-
tion of "Old Hickory" among the Democrats.

"Old Hickory's" heir apparent was Martin
Van Bnren, and he went into the White House
after a splendid canvass, in which the nick-
name of "The Little Magician" played a po
tent part. William Henry Harrison was
then beaten by the "Little Magician," but
four years later there was a canvass for the
presidency that can only be described as
magnificent. Every citizen was made to feel
his sovereignty in it. It was a cyoione oi
political activity. Harrison was nicknamed,
and in every cross-roa- d corner men shouted
for "Tippecanoe and Tyler too," "Old Tip,"
"Hard Cider,"' "Log Cabin," and the refrain

Van, Vaa
Is a used-u- p man.

All these emotional stimulants stirred men
to their marrow, and vitalized our politics so
thoroughly that the effects were felt for
years.

In 1844, four years later, "Harry of the
t.hn Whiir watchword, and it

aroused an enthusiasm fully equal to that
displayed for "Old Tip" m 184U. ine JJem-rvrrat-

had nominated a man whom it was
impossible to apply a sobriquet to. He was
not well known. He personally aroused no
anthnaiasin. and the best they could do for
Polk was to cry, "Polk and the tariff of
42."

In 1848 the Democrats again nominated
one of the old school, General Cass. He
was not a man to idealize by a nickname
But Taylor was a character that suggested
plenty of them. "Old Buena Vista" gave
a bint of his military renown, but the so-

briquet that was in every Whig's mouth
during the canvas was "Rough and Ready.
What a nickname for a herd picked from

- Fremont Was idolized as the "Pathfind-
er," but perhaps the most catching motto
of his canvass was that invented by some
inspired genius, Fremont and Jessie," and
there were thousands of men who voted for
Fremont on account of Jessie.

Lincoln was characterized as "Old Abe,"
"Uncle Abe," the "Railsplitter," but only
one of his three antagonists had a met
name. That, however, was splendid, the
"Little Giant." It was worth as much to
Donglas as many of his speeches, and you
will find men even to day who speak with
tender recollection of the "Little Uiant."

We have had no striking nicknames since
1860, if we except that given involuntarily
to Blaine by Bob Ingersoll, "the Plumed
Knight." Grant was knswn in the army
simply as "the Old Man."

New lork State has furnished almost all
the nicknames for parties and factions with
in parties. Thirty-fiv- e years ago the Whigs
derisively dubbed the Democrats "locofo-cos.-"

It was rare that you heard a Whig
speak of a Democrat as anything bnt a loco-foc- o.

Yet the name was applied originally
almost by way of jest, and. arose from the
use of locofoco matches at a Democratic
meeting in old Tammanv Hall (now the Sun
building.) It is something of a coincidence
that from the same building iu later years
should have come the appellation which has
been universally accepted as applying to the

remnant in politics the ap-

pellation of "mugwumps." The great fac-
tions of the Democratic party forty years ago
received their distinguished nicknames in
New York. These were the "barnburners"'
and "hunkers." "The silver gray Whigs"
is also of New York origin. Later it was a
New York Republican, Roscoe Conkling, who
dubbed the great factions in the Republican
party "stalwarts and "half-breeds- ."

A Private Citizen's Cold.
LFrom tbe New York Tribune.

Mr. Blaine has a cold, and personal friends
are anxious about his health. The interest
felt iu every part of the country and by men
of all parties iu every scrap of information
regarding his condition is most significant.
There could not be greater or more general
interest if the highest official in the nation
were unwell. But Mr. Blaine holds no of-
fice. He has no political power. He is sol-

emnly declared by his antagonists to be the
one person who cannot be nominated for
office with any chance of success. He takes
no part in public affairs, and his adversa-
ries ceaselessly proclaim that his opinions are
ot no oonsequence to anybody. Why does ev-
erybody care whether his cold proves serious
or not?

WIDE AWAKE!
We are slad to announce to onr

many patrons and the public a spec-
ial sale ofgenls' furnlahinss, ladies1
underwear, corssts and jerseys, fan-
cy eoods and notions We have
bonsht the eoods at a forced sale at
50c on the dollar and shall dispose of
the entire lot at an enormons sacri
fice We will surprise everybody with
bargains, . such as they never have
seen before We wonld remind cus-
tomers that whenever we announce
a special sale the larse Increasing:trade ls a itronc proof that we hon
estly carry out everythins we adver-
tise Xhis sale Is for three days only,
commenclns to day Here are a few
barsains Call and Inspect the many
others Mendel & Freedman, 772
Chapel street.

men's Linen Collars And CuJTs.
Fine all linen standing collars, worth 20c,

onr price oc each. Best celluloid collars,
every gentleman Knows the price, out not
our price, which is 12e each, for standing
or turn-dow- n styles. 1,000 dozen very best
all linen collars and cuffs, 4 ply, no better
goods in the market, all the latest styles,
our price lsjc.We guarantee them equally as good if not
better than Earl & Wilson's, which are sold
the world over at 25c.

100 dozen elegant silk teck scarfs, worth
25c, at 9c each.

50 dozen scarfs, hnest quality, worth 7oc,
at 25c each.

Gents' summer merino shirts and drawers,
best 40c quality ever seen, our price 24c
each.

Gents' seamless socks, six pairs for 38c,
worth double.

Gents' French balbriggan socks, worth 30c
a pair, our price six pairs for 98c.

1.' nl ail ii tiered Shirts.
Our 29c is known all over this State as

being the cheapest shirt yet.
Our 49c shirt is equal if not better than

any Bhirt sold elsewhere at 75c.
Our 75c shirt is acknowledged the best in

the world. It has no equal and anyone who
needs shins will do well to secure some cf
these, for after this sale we must advance the

'price.
FLANNEL SIIIK1S.

We Have the Larcest Assortment In
the City to Select From Onr Prices
Are Wonderfully Low.
All wool blue flannel shirts, sold elsewhere

at $2; onr price 98c.
Elegant fancv flannel shirts, all wool, worth

$2, at 98c.
Heavy cassimere shirts tor mecunmca,

worth 1, at 48c.

Ladles' Corsets, Underwear and Jer
seys.

Bargain No. 1.
French woven corsets, embroidered bust,

worth 75c, at 39c.
Sateen corsets, all shades, worth one dol

lar, at 49c.
The C. r. imported corsets cost Sla per

dozen to import, our price 98c each.
Elegant silk satin corsets sold elsewhere

at $4.50 each, our price $1.98.
vv e are sole agents tor the celebrated Mme.

Warren's dress form corsets, our price $1.25
each.

It will pay every lady to look at our corsets
and prices.

Slaughtering: Ladies' Underwear.
Handsomely trimmed ladies' chemises.

nightgowns and drawers, worth 50c, at 25c
each.

Corset covers with Hamburg trimming, at
10c.

Fine lawn nurse aprons, four deep tucks,
worth 25c, at 11c.

Special lot of fine gowns and skirts, worth
$2, at 69c.

Bustles at a great sacrifice from former
prices.

Now for Jerseys.
Ladies' boucle jerseys, former price $1.25,

now 59c.
Fine cashmere jerseys, plaited front, coat

back, former price $1.50, now b9c.
Silk embroidered, vest front jerseys, for-

mer price $1.50, now 75c.
Children's white dresses with Hamburg

front, our price Joe.

Notions And Trimmings.
Best whalebone 3c.
Best dress braid 4c.
Best Leonard sewing silk, every spool war-

ranted 100 yards. All new shades and
black in Btoek now, our price 6c a spool.

Just received, 2,000 dozen Coats' spool
cotton, all numbers, at 4c a spool.

Just received, 100 dozen Marshall's linen
spools, warranted 200 yards, at 5c a spool.

1,000 reman ts of soft-finis- h cambric, best
quality, all shades, 2 to 5 yards in a piece,
at 2Jc a yard.

Fine selisia at 9c a yard.
Best waist lining 7c a yard.
Dress steels lc.
Rubber dress shields at 4c.
Splendid tooth brushes at 5c.
Good Turkish wash cloth at lc.
Good toilet soap, large cakes, at 2c.
Children's lace collars at 5c.
Children's piaue bibs at 3c.
Ladies' all linen collars with cape at 5c,

and 1,000 other great bargains at
Mendel St. Freedman's,

772 Chanel street.
Window Shades.

300 Scotch Holland shades with Hartshorn
fixtures and deep fringe at the remarkably
low price of 75c. 430 beautiful bordered
opaque shades on Hartshorn fixtures with
silver frosted crescent at 50c. These bar-

gains are nnapproachab?e. Upholstery de-

partment second floor.
Bolton & Neely.

GREAT CURES WROUGHT

By NATURE'S REMEDY

PIDNEY--
AW 0 R T

KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTS-CONSTIPATIO-

PILES,
and BLOOD DISEASES

Eradicated; the system cleansed from their
taint, and new life, new spirit, new strength
imparted to the sufferer.

IT HAS WONDERFUL POWER
BECAUSE It acts on the Liver, the Bowels

and Kidneys at the same time.
Because it cleanses the system of the poison-ous humors that dovelope in Kidney and Uri-

nary diseases. Biliousness, Jaundice, Consti--
Piles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Nervous

grtion. and many Female Complaints.

has had wonderful success and an immense
sale in every part of the country. In thousands
of cases it has cured where all else has failed.
It is mild, but efficient, CERTAIN IN ITS
ACTION, but harmless in all cases.
Sold Everywhere. Prioe $1. Liquid or Dry.

Bend for clrcnlar and testimonials to t& 1

Wells, Richardson ft Co., Burlington, Vt.

FOR RENT. .
l TO a small family of adults, six rooms at

i l Bristol street, inquire on
L a16 3tt THE PREMISES.

FOR RENT.
SIX rooms on lower floor of house No. S3

Prince street, to a small family of adults. In
quire on

al6 3t THE PREMISES.

FOR SALE,rfc. NEW shore cottage at Savin Rock. Terms
and price reasonable. Inquire at

. 91 TEMPLE STREET,
a!6 12tt New Haven.

FOR RENT.
ONE anartment in the new block 676 State

ErrrMr 11 mmlArn i in iirnvMrripnt.s : immediate
ilLpossession. Apply to

alO 3tt 670 State Street.

FOR SALE.' A WELL known four story brick building
4"U known as a Hotel; well rurmsnea ana very ae-J- !I

oimiiiv lMMt.'ii with irnod business: will be
sold at a bargain; $8,000 is required to make the
great purchase; the balance can remain on first
mortgage at 5 per cent interest. Address to

r . . , . j. sua l,1MO,
ale 12tt New Haven, Conn.

For Sale Wanted.
!. A GOOD two family house will be sold for
HlL$ t,000, on easy terms;

WANTED A house in a central location, worth
from $6,000 to $10,000.

R. E. BALDWIN'S
Real Estate Agency, 818 Chapel St.

ap!6daw

FOR RENT.
A FOR private residence only, the Outclass

mi prown stone rouse n u. scw uniwu itbiwii hiui
iilLfiiraiture. The house is centrally located, of

recent build ; has all modern improvements, a o:
s, inquire of RP. COWLES,

FOR RENT.
(food brick houses, centrally located,

tTWO rooms each, with modern
Should prefer private families. Rent

reasonable. H OT particulars can on
15. ij. i . A n ii r. iv i ,

aiS 8t 858 Chapel Street.

FOR RENT,
STORE and Tenements in the house cornertof Orchard and Henry streets. Store, with

harn. SUM: first floor above store $12; second
floor ahnve the store 10. The store and tenements
are in first-clas- s ordr. Or will sell the property at
a bargain, on easy terms, at a price that will pay
for investment.

Also a lot on Charles street win De soia low.
MERWIN 8 REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

ais 759 Chapel Street.

FOR RENT,
flrst-clas- s houses with all modern

tFOUR Inquire at
3B3 HOWARD AYENUE.

FOR RENT,
NTfTRt.Y finished rooms on Crown street.

near College. Cheap to those who will be
.Dermanent. For particulars address

aia 6t N., ThisOfnce.

FOR RENT,
TO a family of adults, the first floor ofthouse 26 Compton street, containing Ave

rooms with modern improvements. Inquire
at II- - nUAUli". I ;b,

al4 6tt ur on tne premises.

FOR SALE,
HOUSE and lot 350 Crown street; smalltbrick barn in the rear; will be sold very low

to close an estate. Inquire of
D. M. WELCH & SON,

al4tf 28 and 30 Congress Avenue.

For Sale or Rent
West Haven, near the N. Y. & N. H. R.tIN a two-stor- brick factory, 30x50
wit h am storv additions, and other

hiiiMinrrc with AneinA. boiler and main shafting
complete; all about new. Apply to James Graham
or George R. Kelsey. ap!4tf

FOR RENT.
HOUSE 16 Vernon street, 12 rooms, modernMimprovements; very desirable.

CHAS. W. SCRANTON,

FOR SALE,
Money Island Hotel. Stony Creek; 30

tTHE furnished; bar and billiard tables. A
fcr the rie-h- t man. If not sold by

May 1st will be offered for rent for the season,

GEORGE A. ISBELIi.
Boom 1. 793 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE,
BRICK HOUSE 137 Park street.

L
Frame house, large lot, No. 103 Ward

street. Prices low.

T. Q. SLOAN & SON,

Boom 3, 82 Church Street..

FOR RENT.
BARN at the corner of Chapel and DayA streets, containing three stalls and carriage

shed. Inquire on the premises,
.fkl Xlt VXlVr J L XV A

FOR RENT,
house 87 Trumbull street, between

tTHE avenue and Prospect street.
CHAS. A. WHITE,

al2 i7t 69 Church Street

FOR RENT,
k THE new hause. with all modern improve- -

Pijj menls, 113 Atwater street. Fair Haven. Ap--
on me premises, irom v a. m. iu u t.ultf E, C. BEACH.

FOR RENT.
May 1st, desirable front corner

tFROM connecting
heat,

room and lavatory, one

alltf GEORGE H. FORD.

FOR RENT.
AS THE store, with cellar, and two upper lofts,

No. 798 Chapel street. Apply to
L ARTHUR BENNETT,

autf Janitor of Hoadley Building, Room 9.

FOR SALE,
HOUSES on the following streets and ave-

nues:t College street, George street, Lafay-ett- e

street. Prince street, Howard avenue.
Sylvan avenue. Sherman avenue. Also a number
on Chapel street, and many others. Terms made

asy. .
A number of desirable building lots.

FOR RENT,
A number of houses and tenements; priC3S low.

Rents Collected.
Money to loan on real estate at 5 p--

. r cent.
NO. 70 CHURCH STREET, ROOM 1.

Office open evenings from 7 to 8. ,,
FOR RENT,

lower part of No. 56 Edwards street,
tTHE on first floor and one up stairs; $15

gas and eity water, apply to
WM. F. DANN,

ap8tf 63 Franklin Street.

FOR RENT,
tP Kn.1t tiniiau V it ona t 11 1 2flR Or.

ange street: has all the modern conveniences;
.possession May 1st.

Apply at BEECHER'S EXCHANGE,
769 Chapel Street.

Only 1,500.
premises No. 93 Ivy street, consistingtTHE dwelling containing seven rooms.
Int. 55x150. with choice fruit. This

ruinous low price is quoted that an estate may be
Closed. BEECHER'S EXCHANGE,

a8 vftM unapei atreet.

For Sale In West Haven.
k A snug house of six rooms and lot 90 feet
front, within five minutes1 walk of the depot

Lof the Consolidated railroad.

Apply to WALTER A. MAIN,

apS West Haven..

FOR SALE,
large double house (Nos. 319 andtTHE streets will be sold at a

bargain, suitable for two families. Owners removed

from city.-

CHAS. II. WEBB,
ap7 850 Chapel Street.

Farm For Sale,
NE R New Haven. Conn. , containing about

;TT 32 acre., under splendid state of production.
ilLThe vield of the property has been the past

fnw years nearly. , $2,500 per annum. A peach or- -
i OAitcnara covering me cnoiurrsL vancnw, 1 w imuiv

trees. Just in bearing, will very materially increase
the income. Comparatively little labor will be
needed. A comfortable house and cipacious oarn
are on the premises. A commanding view both of
landscape and water, the latter extending the
length of Long Island Sound to Montauk Point; it
18 WItQID w minuH ur.va huiu now nivcu , u
minutes from West Haven station, Consolidated
ran mad. A barcrain is offered in this place and
satisfactory reasons given for selling. For partic
ulars apply or aaoresa

jrii!iri a Eyv;riai urn,,
aS 769 Chapel Street, New Haven. Conn.

farm For Sale,
TOWN OF MILFORD, Conn., near Long

LiiilLlsland Sound, containing about 20 acres of

land, with house and barn, will be sold at a low

price cheap.
Also a nice house and lot, 150x200 feet, corner

West Chapel and Central avenue, will be sold at a

bargain.

A factorr buildine. 50x110 feet: 40 horse txwer
engine and 80 horse power Bigelow boiler . Also
aDout an acre ana a naii oi iana.

BEECHER'S EXCHANGE,
apS 769 Chapel Street.

For sale or Rent
MtL A firrst-clas- s residence with all comforts
NmS snd conveniences and very desirably located.

A good customer w.u oe treateanperai.
m31 irtt 65 Church Street.

. FOR REXT.
FROM Mav 1st The eleant residence No.

Of nicrrir at.rw-t- - hoiiHA containinsT 10 or 13
llLrrwimfi. with all modern imorovements. A'so

Krn Th lot is well stocked with choice fruits.
The location is one of the best in the city. Rent
8600. inquire at

m30 tf 65 Church Street, Room 1.

OFFICES TO RENT.
TWO large offices in Austin Building, 851

.UJLChapel street, up one flight, heated by steam

and will furnish incandescent electric lights if de-

sired. If not rented by April 15th will rent desk

room to different parties. Booms large enough for
tec desks. Apply at room 4, 851 Chapel street,

hfMOtf , F. A. GILBERT.

FOR RKIST.
FROM APKII. 1st. the new residence No. 8

Academy street: modern improvemt-i- . Ls, ln
eluding steam Beat. .Apply to - -

nilitf ' 446 Chapel Street.

A. V. P. ST. P. Mi

Barometer 29.86 29.83 29 M
Thermometer 83 48 87
Humidity.. 63 35 50
Wind, direction and

velocity in miles
per hour NW12 NW10 N8

Weather Fair Cloudy Cloudy
Mean oar, ay.Mi , mean temp., 41 ; mean numta-Irv-

49.
Max temp., 50: min. temp 36; rainfall, .01

incnes.
Max. hourly velocity of wind. 18 miles.

FOB PRI 17, 1886.
Mean bar. 30.53; mean temp.. 45.
Max. temp., 55; min. temp. 38.

J. H. SHERMAN, S. C. U. 8. A.
Note: A minus sign I Ipmfixed to thermometer

readings indicates temperature below zero.
tA dashf Jin connection with rainfall indicates

precipitation too suuui to metiisure.
I Melted snow.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
APRIL 18.

Bus Rises, 5:08 Moon Rises, I Hioh Water,
Huh Bets, 6:341 B:us i:ao

DEATHS.
ALLINQ In this city April 17, of apoplexy, Russell

Ailing- nTwl S3 veara. 7 months and 21 davs.
Funeral will take place from his late residence,Dix- -

weil avenme ana uivxsion street, auesuay ui ter--
t

noen at 3 o'e ock. menus ana reiauves invitea
to attend without further notice. 2t

Register copy.
WILKINSON In this city, April 16, John Wilkin-

son, aged 59 years and 3 months.
Funeral from his lata residence, 151 Rosette street.

Monday afternoon at a o'clocR. relatives and
friends are invited to attend without further no-
tice. Burial at the convenience of the family.

WADE In this city, April 15, Mrs. Ann Wade, in
her 87th year, mother of Josephine Guion

Funeral this (Monday) afternoon at 3 o'clock from
her late residence. No. 18 Eaton street. o

QUINN In this city suddenly. Saturday afternoon,
of heart disease. Miss Marv Ouinn.

High requiem mass will be celebrated Monday
moraing from St. Maiy's church at 9 o'clock.

MILLSPAUGH In this city, April 15, Mary De
Yermand, wire of James it. jumspaugn, aged 59
vears.

Funeral from her late residence, 107 Hill street, on
Monday, April 1H. at z p. m. Relatives and friends
invited to attend without further notice. Burial
at convenience of family. - 3t

MARINE LIST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

arrives, April 17.
Sch Signal, Dewick, N Y, iron-Sc-

Sarah Jane, Willisms, N Y, iron.
Sch Amelia, Dalby, Amboy, iron.

CLEARED, APRIL 17.
Sch John B Carrington, Blake, Norfolk.
Sch Charles S Davis, Sovy, Norfolk.
Sch Sarah Walters, Walters, Norfolk.
Sch Fred Snow, Tate, N Y.
iSch A L Richardson. Clark. N Y.
Sch Fly Away, Bingham, N Y.
Sch Wm Farren, Deming, N Y.
Sch Lizzie D Barker, Young, N Y.
Sch Wm Matthewson, Hopkin, Va.
Sch M F. Booth. Tortd. Va.

FOR REST,a small family the first floor of thetTO No. 69 William street with four rooms
basement kitchen. Inquire at

alSlt 75 WILLIAM STREET.

Carpets at a Barsraln.
FRENCH Axminster carpets purchased at the

sale: worth 3.50 Der vard: will be
sold at a bargain. B. BOOTH,

ais at 390 state street, city.
FOR RET,Several desirable first and second floors of

Particulars of these and others upon applica
tion. EDW. MALLEY,

alH 3t 928 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE
STEAM Yacht Beatrice will be sold at public

Thuradav moroinp. Anril 28th. at 10 oVlock
at the dock foot of Franklin street, next to the
New Haven Yacht Club quarters. East Water street.

aio me juvvAtti) (j. ju;kuij;k.Auctioneer.
District of Milford. ss. Frobate Court, I

April 11. 1887. f
ESTATE of MRS. ESTHER M. TREA.T, late of

in' said district, deceased.
The Court of Probate for the o istri ct of Milford

hath limited and allowed six months from the
date hereof for the creditors of said estate to ex-
hibit their claims for settlement. Those who neg-
lect to present their accounts, prooerlv attested.
within said time, will be debarred a recovery. All
persons i ndebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment to

amaze-- .! . jmsrvini at. bwi.t.
Farm For Sale, or Exchange For

City Properly,
TALUABT E FARM will be sold verytA the

attention.
owner being unable to give it

About n0 acres.m istl vcuItivatable.Several acres of
fine rarden Jand with plantations of aanaraerus and
raspberries, pasture and meadow, well watered;
also a separate wood lot. First class buildings, in-
cluding: house, barn, stables, shed, granary, s,

etc. Situated in a good neighborhood on a
good main road, about five miles irom city. An
undoubted bargain.

rnotograpn may be seen at Koom 22, No. 69
Church sti eet. al8 eod3t

NEW MAPLE SUGAR.
New Tamarinds. Fresh Potato Chips.

Washburn's Super alive,
illsbury's Best New Process Flours
New No. 1 Bloater Mackerel.
Choice Valencia and Messina Oranges.
Colgate's Laundry Soap.
Try our small box Lunch Sardines.

Cooper & Nichois,
378 STATE STREET.

Asparagus Roots.

CONOVER'S COLOSSAL.
Two Yeara Old.

$1.00 per 100, $6 OO per 1,000.S E3 HZ2 X S
Thoroughbred and Pure at

FRANK 8. PLATT'S,
S74 and 376 State Street.

Now when the buds beginto show,Tls time for young and
old to know

That fevers, Xawttutfoand
all

The Ills at IndigestionM
call.

With every trouble, ache
or pain.That follows in the BMoum
train.

Will scatter like the thieves of nightBefore a draught of Seltzer bright.

The Hector Gold Mining
Company,

Location of nines and in 111.

Sutter Creek, Amador County, Cal.

THK HECTOR GOLD MIFIINO COM
PANY has been organized with a Capital of 300,-00- 0

shares of the par value of $ 5 each, and owns
the well known Mahoney and the Hubbard and

Mines, situated on the great mother lode of
California, in Amador County, on which are located
the followingell known dividend paying mines-Pl- y

moutb. Keystone. South Spring Hill, Zeile and oth-
ers all in Amador Counts'.

The Mahoney Mine nas proaucea over ;s.uvu,-OO-
in gold, and is well developed and eauipped.

The Property is developed by a three compart-
ment well timbered shaft. 1 .OOO feet deep n the
vein with levels and tunnels in all over 3.000
feet of underground work, showing an abundance
of ore.

It is completely equipped with a 40 Stamp Mill,
built by the Union Iron Works of San Francisco,
and with hoisting works, pumps, trams, ore houses,
blacksmith shop, tools and all necessary buildings,
and is run by water power.
Forty-stam- p Mill, crushing 130 tons of ore

per day, ai a low average ui Tv per luu . .

Expenses for mining and milling at 9 3 per
ion aw

Net profit per day. 93SO

For 38 days one month net earnings. .$1 0. (ISO
Or yearly net revenue $120,060

Mr. O. W. Horn, the superintendent of the Com-
pany has full charge of the mining and milling and
is one of the ablest managers in California.

The Farmers' Lioan ana inure company oc Hew
work ara Reeutrars of the stock, and Messrs. Laid- -
law & Co., No. 14 Wall Street, are transfer Agents.

We have secured the privilege of offering for sub-
scription
Hector Gold Mining Cos- - Stock.

30,900 lharei at l.OO per Share.
35,000 Snares at $ I SO per Snare.

This distribution of stock, preparatory to iis balnr
listed on the Stock Board, is made to give it greater
acti.ity and a broader market when it goes on the
Board.

The balance of the stock is held in a pool.
The property is in good hands and is running suc-

cessfully. We believe ibis to be one of the best op-
portunities to make money in a genuine mining en-

terprise tbat has bean presented.
All applications for stock must be sent to the un-

dersigned, and will take pre erence in the order in
which received. Eespectfully,
MACFARLANE & JENKINS," Barkers and Brokers,

44 Broadway, New York.
alS d&w

Uorte and Biistsf For Sale.
ON account ot removine to New Vorlr T

nfTftr for Rale mv SDlendid sorrel HHvincp
hoisj, coming 8 years old, perfectly sound, kind
and gentle; excellent roader; also a Brockett &
Tultle Diano box bueev in eood condition. Th
above I ofTer logetneror separate at a great bargain.
Can be seen at stable 107 Court Ktreet.

1 MILID8 FRANK,
mfttf. - 8 Orange Street.

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

THE SNARL IN COMMONS.

Rumblings of Renewed

Battle ,To-Da- y.

THE DEAD GIRL AT RAHWAY

Identified As A Danish

Emigrant.

A MURDEROUS YOUNG GIRL

Stabs And Kills A Lady
Friend.

TUB TANGLE IN COMMONS.

Parnell and 111. Follower, to Renew
the Battle To-Da- y Saanaeraon'a
Charm ta Faralth material Par
Stavlne on a Division.
London, April 17. The government in

Naee off the acremoneous debate of Friday
night will hardly venture to ask for closure
for an enforced division on the second read-

ing of the coercion bill on Monday next. Mr.
W. H. Smith, the Tory leader in the House,
whose management of the debate, to say the
least, has been adoit, will certainly not at-

tempt to suppress farther discussion without
first learning; the feeling of the Speaker in
the matter, and Mr. Peel will decline to ao- -

cede to such a proposition and. will
not interpose the power vested in
him unless the leaders of the
opposition are willing that debate shall
cease. The Parnellites have given notice to
the Gladstonian whips that they must have
mort ample opportunity to respond to the
libelous accusations whieh have been made
by Mr. Chamberlain and others, therefore the
division which was threatened by the Tories
for Monday will most likely be postponed. At
the opening of the" business of the House
the Gladstonians will demand the restitution
of Mr. Healy's rights as a member. If the
Conservatives oppose this request the Par-

nellites' are ready to resort to any means
within their power, going even to the extrem- -

ety of defying the Speaker and challenging
the wholesale expulsion of the party. It is

hardly to be doubted, however, that Mr.

Healy's suspension will be withdrawn. In
that event Mr. Sexton will proceed to defend
himself and his colleagues against the accusa-
tions of the Orange leader and in so doing he
more likely to vent him self in retaliatory
denunciations than to be entrapped into ex
planations of what the relations were which
existed between the league and Ford, Egan
and Byrne and other expatriated members of
the Irish party. The manifest injustice of
Major baunderson ana in tact ot tne union
ists, inclnding all the Nationalists and home
rulers with the lowest section of dynamiters
and murders, has aroused the indignation of
the Gladstonians. They fully share the re
sentment of the Parnellites against this
trick. The effect will be to still further
solidify the opposition and add to their
moral strength.
The Hartford. Carpenters' Demand,

Hartfort, April 17. The carpenters to

day voted to give the master carpenters un-

til May 1 to consider their demands which
were originally nine hours per day with nine
hours' pay, but which have .been changed to
nine hours' work with ten hours' pay.

A nCRDERBsSATSEVtNTEEir.
A Yoane Lady Stmb. and Kills a Com

panion In a Quarrel Growing Ont of
a Joke.
Frederick, Md.f April 16. A serious

stabbing"aSrayocchrfe2 at Newmarket in
this connty Thursday evening, the viotim

being Lena Fry and the assailant Addie Ed-

wards, aged seventeen years. Yesterday the
wonnded girl died and Addie Edwards was
arrested. The quarrel which led to the stab-

bing originated in a few joking remarks
passed between the girls. They fought and
were separated by citizens,after which Addie
went into a shoe store. Lena followed and
began to throw at Addie through the shop
door. Addie seized a shoemaker's knife and
rushed npon and stabbed Lena, inflicting a
wound tonr inches long near the shoulder
blade.

The Excise Law iu New York.
New York, April 17. The excise law was

more thoroughly enforced y than on

any Sunday for many years. The arrests of
saloon keepers and bartenders amounted to
15(5.

THETICTln KNOWN AT LAST.
A Polish Artist Ideutifles The Dead

Ulrl At Rihwar.
New York, April 16. The body of the

murdered girl at Eahway has been identi-
fied as that of Ana Christine Larsen, a Dan-
ish girl, who arrived in New York from Co-

penhagen March 25 in quest of a former lov-

er, Carl Wolfe, with the hopethat he would

repair a wrong she asserted he had done her
while she was in this country a few years
ago. The identification was made by Count
Zaleski, a Polish artist, living near Boselle,
N. J., who formerly employed both Wolfe
and Miss Larsen, or as she was then call-
ed Mrs. Wolfe. Wolfe was working on a
farm near Kanway until two days before tne
murder. He then disappeared saving he
intended to go to Texas. He has not been
heard from since. The identification of the
of the body is so complete and the circum-
stances learned are so conclusive that no
farther doubt is entertained as to who the
viotim was. It now remains only to find
and capture the murderer.

This Kifle Was Loaded Too.
Skvannah, Ga., April 17. A pleasure

party consisting of several gentlemen left
this morning for Tybee Island. Just before

arriving at their destination John I. Abrams,
prominent lawyer, while handling a rifle

thought to be unloaded shot and killed F.
M. Fonda, superintendent ot tne
Central railroad. Mr. Fonda was for several
years and until recently assistant guperinten- -

dant or tne ixraisvnie ana jxasnviiie rauroau
and lived at Nashville.

A I.nn atic Kills a Comrade.
DnAmnnwn A 1 .n A lav TToalrinaJ, KWJ UMUI VJK, A.U ......

aeed fiftv-eieh- t. a patientln the insane de

partment of the State institute, was found
dead in his room yesterday. Charles A

Wallace," aged twenty-thre-e, who roomed
with him has made an incoherent statement
that he killed Haskms oy tnumpmg nis
head against the floor. Wallace is an epi-
leptic and Haskins suffered from melancho
lia. The result is the overcrowding of the
institution.

Two Toons men Drowned.
Baftimobk, April 17. Five young men

hired a sailboat at the fst of Eutaw street
this afternoon. Three of them were Frank
Harman and two Brothers named Baugh-ma- n,

the other two were uknnown to their

companions. They sailed their boat across
to Curtis' bay, in the middle of which the
boat upset, throwing all five into the water.
Harmon ana tne rsauguiuuu urumo we

rescued, but the two strangers were drown-
ed.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.

The Brooklyn-Metropolita- n game which
was to have been played at Kidgewood, L
I., veaterdav. was prohibited by the authori
ties as against the Sunday law.

BASE BILL.
The Playera to Practlee To-D- ay The

Oamo Wednesday otner notes.
The players of the New Haven team will

all be here by y, and will begin praotis.
ine on the grounds this afternoon to get in
condition for the first game they will play
this season, which will be on Wednesday
with the New York league team.

Manager Donnelly is still on the lookout

for another first-cla- ss pitcher.
The game on Saturday at the " Yale Field

between the Yales and the Waterburys re
sulted in a victory for Yale. The score was
14 to 8. About three hundred persons wit
nessed the game.

- The Waterbury American says that Burns,

W. P. GILBERT,
65 CHURCH STREET, opposite P.O.

. 79 to 89 RAILROAD AVENUE.

INVOICES OF
DRESS SUITINGS

was considerably depleted by

DISPLAY.

Street.

Hotels.
THE sHELBVRNE,

At Atlantic City, N.J.
DIRECTLY on the beach. Hot and

Leold sea water balhs.
Open all the year.
f18J6m A. B. ROBERTS.

HOTEL DEVONSHIRE.
4-2- STREET, NEW YORK.

Oppoite Grand Central Depot
ADJOINING LINCOLN BANK.

Rooms from 50 cents uowards. Elegant
suits for families. Restaurant flrst-clas- s at
.moderate prices. Baggage to and from de

pot free. 8. L. BASE IT.

Estate
Fair Haven Lots For Sale.

On Blatchley Avenue, Prices Low.On Saltonstall Street,
On Wolcott Street,
On Exchange Street,
On James Street. Terms Easy.

Two New Cottages on Blatchlev Avenue.
Open Monday, Wednesday and Saturday even-

ings. C. H. WEBB,
m!5tf 850 Chapel St.

A Few Hundred Dollars Will Se-
cure a Good Home.

TTOTTRE. 00 Atwater Rtrant.
M House and barn, 29 Auburn street.

house. No. 11 Clav street. Two-famil-v

house. fco Orchard street. All to be sold low if sold
within ten days. Also for rent, first floor 78 Wool-B- ey

street; first floor 10 Newhall street; 115 Portsea
street; 121 Portsea street; 810 Congress avenue, and
second floor 09 Auburn street.

A. M. HOLMES, HOUSE MOVER, OFFICE
69 CHURCH STREET' nolS

HIN MAN'S REAL ESTATE AND
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.

MONEY at 5 per cent, interest. BuildersMand borrowers accommodated on short no-
tice. Houses and lots for sale in all parts of

the city. Farms and shore property. Bents and
collections a specialty. All kinds of insurance
placed in first-clas- s companies.

KINMAN & COOKE, Agents,
63 Church St., opposite postoffice. Open evenings.

FOR SALE.
THE brick house and lot No. 6 High street.

illLnow deceased. Immediate possession given!
A large part of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage at a low rate of interest.

JAMES GARDNER CLARK, Adm.,
mhl8tf 81 Church Street.

FOR RENT.
FROM Mftv 1st. the Fnotn mansion .Kb. 139tWhitney avenue, near Humphrey street. Ap-

ply to CHA8. A. WHITE.
69 Church Street.

FOR RENT.
PYTHIAN HALL (over Journal and Cou--

lULtograrjic Rooms of I. H. STODDARD.
ja3tf 844 Chapel street.

FOR RENT.
A NUMBER of tenements in all parts of

JLthe city.
'WK SALE.

On easy terms. Houses and Building Lot. Ap
ply at roe omce ot

J. L. K3ERNAN,
Boom 6, 818 Chapel street.

Open evenings from 7 to 9. n!9

FOR RENT.
SECOND avenue house. West Haven;

or unfurnished; reasonable rent to re- -

sponsiDie parues. Aaaress u. to..
raSStf Box 251. West Haven Postofflce.

For Rent. For Rent.
OTTR list of rants is always large and ODen

to Inspection from 8 in the morning until
.8:80 at evenimr. We have now 47 rents on

our boards, at prices ranging from $8 per nronth
upward to $100 per month, and located in all parts
of the city.PromDt raving tenants like to deal with us. and
others Know better than to hire of us. We average
at this time of year about fifty calls daily from
those looking for a rent. ' Therefore our list is a
good place to exhibit houses and tenements for
rent.

It is generally acknowledged by those who have
tried it, that we get more net income out of a
house than the owner can get, and save him all
time and annoyance in taking care of his own
property, and we are just as prompt in accountingto owners as we are in collecting irom tne tenants.
j.ry ua

Horace I". Iloadley,S BOtDLEI BUILDING.
jaU Opposite Postofflce.

FOR RENT.
l. 8EVERAL well lighted lofts, with or with

steam power. n. rKUK cu.,
Ja5wastf 81 Day Street,

Building Lots For Sale
ON Whitney avenue at low prices, 200 feet

E. WHITNEY.

FOR RRNT.
IPITT nKmfwa Xn 13? Tl it'll Qtrwt lflfW
rM..iiniAH h 17 Warren Robinson as a ioiner

Ha hi rrra
V Wn'M nrl Wwiworlcinf Machinerv

probably can be retaineu it oesirea.
.Apply for terms at ,.
- PHIiUPa1 MONUMESTAJj M1V!3

malSaod 143 High Stmt, N. B.

AhoSn-rfcSI?b-

ya cai,a'''ert to doKeneral
private family Good cltvreference. Inquire two days ataio?t 207 WAT.T.if'IT aTTmirm .

W , VTI' Ik
A SITUATION by a first classcook or first classlaundress in a. nrim family, . r

7 uu i ci.renca.Inqmre at 62 BROAD STREET
ai itT

IV1TEI
A SITUATION by a respectable girl to do wait-

ing and upstairs work. Good reference. In
quire for two days at 36 BROAD STREET.

IIO Jb

WASTED.
A SITUATION by a capable girl to do generalhousewsrk or chamberwork and waiting in a
private family; good reference if required. Applyfor two days at
allt 238 WALLACE STREET.

lVAKTF.n.
COMPETENT man to manage a local wf ekly
i T.T i i .'i Dcvciw uiuiitus, in uNi, nave Dualness experience in looking after advertising, ac-

counts, etc. Address by letter with terms andreference
a'8 'it S., Courier Office.

SITUATIONS by three young Swepish women
in this country. Apply at

lO Zlf i:j WOOSTER STREET.

MASTED,JflA GROSS claret bottles quarts.
HALL A SON,a' " 770 Chapel Street.

WANTED.
AM AN of temperate and moral habits, seekingto represent an old estab-lished house in his own section. Salary $70 to
$100 per month. References exacted.

AH. MAS U ACTURING HOUSE.f8 16 Barclay St., N. Y.

WANTED.
5AAH CLOTHES WRINGERS and CAB- -

PET SWEEPERS TO REPAIR atthe Basket House Furnishing and Furniture Storeof George D. Lamb, 699 Chapel street. Bovs' Wag-ons. Baby Carriages, Easy chairs. Lounges. Ex--
...T ww, .uu ucui W1U OUU.S, bpriDgMattresses, Union Folding Beds. Hanging Lamps.ir, ....... .1,1 OI ...1.., o, ah - , -

uvw.TSO, V 1 V 'U,I,T, TT T.. .1 II B1IIUS Ui lirSWMrRH
Housekeeping Goods, low for cash, or on weekly
payments.

lutext&xnvoznts.
CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19 and 20.
America's Brilliant Young Tragedian,

ROBT. DOWNING,
Under the management of

MR. JOS. H. MACK.
In the grandest production ever given of

Sprtacns, tie Gladiator.
Grand Historical Scenery.

Gorgeous Costumes.
Strong supporting company, and the famous

wrestler,
WILLIAM MULDOON,

As the Fighting Gaul.
Seats at Loonis Reserved Seats $1 and 75c.

LITERARY ENTERTAINMENT !

ORIGINAL READINGS BYWILL CAIMi ETON !
MUSIC BY

RIISS LIZZIE C. GAFFN E !
CALVARY BAPTIST CHUECH.

THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL 21, 7: P. M.
Admission 25c; reserved seats 50c, at Loomis1

Temple of Music. The "red" piano tickets are goodfor admission, or can be exchanged for reservedseats by paying the difference. a!4 18 30 21

LOISETTE'S MEMORY CULTURE.
Five lectures, full course, $10.
Seventy-fiv-e members necessary (or a class.
Persons wishing to join may find prospectus and

leave address at
al8 6tt PECK'S BOOKSTORE.

3 MGUTS. S MATIXEES.
MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY,

18. 19. 20.
THE GREAT

Edith Sinclair Comedy Company.
In Frank Dumont s latest success,
"A BOX OF CASH."

Miss Edith Sinclair as Grace Ford
W. Kd M. Favor as Tim O'Hara

Original Songs, Solos and Duets.
In Museum Hall Shepherd, the Musical Monarch,ana Meenan s Dog L'ircus.

E. P.ARYOE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Rooms 9 and 11, 69 Cburch St.
&U19

CHAK1.ES S. IIAMIIiTOJN,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
YALE BANK BUILDING

CORNER CHAPEL AND STATE ST8
Notary Public. New Haven, Conm

apt?

BARGAINS.
22x36 Framed Pictures 75 cents. 22x33 Oil Paint-

ings in Gilt Frames only $2.50, at
. 697 CIIAPEL STREET.

NORTHROP THE ART DEALER.

CUT GLASSWARE
Sent Us On Commission Which
We Can And Will Sell At The
Best Bargain Ever Before Offered

COME, SEE AND BELIEVE.

Fruit Bowls $1.25 $l.SO
Berry Dishes SO. 75 $1.00 $1.50
Pitcher $1.00 $1.50

Orange Bowls, Celeries, Berry Sets, Tum-
blers and in fact a fall line.

Do not think they are not nice because
they are Cheap, for they are.

Onr second floor comprises all Decorated
Dinner Sets, Tea Sets and Toilet Ware.

And we defy any house in New Haven to
make a better showing in this line.

Call and see and be convinced.
Wedding Presents.

ROBINSON,
90 Church Street, near Chapel.

ma 26eod

uSsian BisTcy
'84 Hawley St Boston, lass.

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
' Turcoman and Silk Curtains,
Window Shades, Curtain Fixtures,

AND

UPHOLSTERY HARDWARE.
WX MAKE TUB OVXT

GENUINE Ku.EK,
and onr Stop Keller la Standard,
tWAnh your Dealer for them, take no other.

fWHOI.ESAiE.J

A FRIEND IN NEED.

DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
Preoared from the recipe of Dr. Bteriben Sweet

of Connecticut, the great natural Bone-Setter- . Has
been used for more tt'ftn fifty years and is the best
kaown remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains,
BruiseB. Burns, Cuts, Wounds, and all external in
Vines.

DODD'S NERVINE, AND INVIGOBATOR,
Standard and reliable, and never fails to comfort

the aged and tIp everybody who uses it.

GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
" BREAKFAST.

,1Bt thoroueh knowledtra of the natural la.wa
which govern the operations of digestion and nutri
tinn. a nd bv a careful application of the fine trorer
ties ot d Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bev-
erage which may gave us many heavy doctor1 bills
Jfc is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that
a consuiuaoD may do rauuttvuy oiuiLi:p umu strong
enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hun-
dreds of subtle maladies are floating around i s readyto attack wherever there is a weak point. We may
escape many a iaiai snaic oy seeping ourselves wen
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame."- - Civil Service Gazette. -

Made simply with bo'ling water or iilk. Sold
only in half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:

JAMES EPPS & Co. Homoeopathic Chemists,
uil2tu&wtf London. England.

A.

goard and ooxvs.

FOR RENT, m ,

l for 1. ' ;
J rooms, en buiut, iu p.
1 ..., hAtiwn Temnle and College. Vnr

p.rticulars.'address TOfflce.
AM) ROOMS.BOARD.... ...... ..m : 1 wuma In ft ffOfMl

,i.'i f m,r wit h or without board. Ap- -

iljNt 1 DAVENPORT AVENUE.

alet wd nEVT.
h.nilMmnlv furn--

A NICK from, emmmr. .,f, 7t
IPX Ished, with alcove. Also a nanum,u.

furnished room.. "PET, STREET.

piiscellaneotts.
Auctioneer.

had many years experience in the
HAVING I offer my services as autioneer in

furniture, carpets, beddinR,
S?.. and fols of any kind and description. Leave
orders M. Hall e Crockery Store, No. 30

Chareh slreet; or orders by mail
LPromptlyAhHtB'to.

mmf

Iipyet Hall Typwriter.
JIODEL 1S8T.

Price $40. - - Weight 7 lbs.
JAMES B. ROWE,

GENERAL ACT FOB CONNECTICUT.
834 Chapel Street.

tjg ''Second-han- writers taken in ange.

LOST,
rN this city, a child's carriage pillow. The finder
L will be suitably rewarded S'sTREET.

Potatoes. Turnips, Apples, &c.,
Received This Day.

Five car and two boat loads potatoes for seed, of
the following varieties: Burbanks, Hebrons, Rose,
Pearl, Dakota Reds. &c. Also one carload Apples,
one of Yellow Turnips, and one of Onions.

1 900 pounds NEW MAPLE SUGAR.
All to be sold CHEAP FOR CASH.

K.T. DAm ON, 1 Union Street.
Telephone connection. aid f

FOR SALE.
A BAKERY,

. . . 1 .ill t, f A
stocK. nxxures anu ku w XTHE and weir oaing cash business in the

center of the city. The trade is large, and the busi .

ness in all respects flrst-class- . j

To the right person this is a rare opportunity. .
'

apuf" BOX 1,06T, City.

Removal. Removal,
"VWINO to the tearing down of the building to

l 9 make room for improvemer.ts at my old stand,
6SOrange street, I have removed to Oranare
rtreetTwar of the New Haven "T,n!
naDk, where I am prepared to Bleach and
Prete Hats and Bon net. at the Lowest
Price. W. S. BALDWIN.

al 8t . :

BUBBEB
STAMPS

IaINEN
MARKERS,5PKUZ . '

w r jjaters, wu-"-" """"-- -
Errs a Stamps, Fac-simu- uu

trrams, Menu ouu "
ck protectors. Inks and Pads,

A. D. PERKINS,
l;LrftT.Bfc. - NawHa-n.- Ct

Hay Wanted.

aml must have. Apply jo ANpREW A c6

had till!. . M 1 TT ,,aU. frtl ltIHr ft

.n.rrahMTiirk: weight about
founds; is kind and willing. I of

-- is Sf SO Exchange Bi reet.

S LB. BOOTH. Auctioneer.

sen Tuesday, April 19, at 10 a. m. at the
house No. 87 College street. Brussels and n

Cpeta, Parlor .nChamber Furnitured- -

Pretwar

JtSodlm
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FIRST IDT. E. CHURCH. grixmlevs' (guide.
Delivered by Carriers in the City, 15

cints A Week, 50 cents a Month, $6.00 a
Year. Tex Sake Terms By Mail.

Tne Bear Vorees at Work St. Pauland Jersey City Heavily Raided A
Spirit or Couffldeaee Toward tne
Close Leaves Final Priees FairlyStrone.

5iw Yoke. April IS.
The disposition to depress prices that has been

A treat Mlatake
lias heretofore been made in the treatment of
rheumatism, neuralgia and nervous or sick
headache. This is evidenced by the failure
on the part of thousands of sufferers to find
relief, even though they have exhausted the
skill of various physicians and tried numer-
ous remedies. To such Athlophor-o- s

is offered as a safe, sure, and quick oure.
Its success has been phenomenal, and yet it
is not surprising because it will do all that
is claimed for it. The Athlophoros Co. will
gladly refer any who desire to make an in

New YorK, New Haven Ac Hart-
ford R. R.i Nov. 3S, 1S86.

TRAINS LEAVE NEW HAVEN A8 FOILOWB :

FOR NEW YORK 3:58 (daily except Monday),
4:38, 4:40.5:lS,:25,-r6:30,7:3- B:10, 8:30, 8:35,

10:40, tll:50 a. m., (1:40 p. m way train to Stam-
ford), 1:30, i:40, 3:50, 4:00, '5:00, 5:40, 6:15
milk train with pass, accommodation way to
Harlem River. T.OO, (7:30 way te Bridgeport)

8:38, 10:15 p m., Sundays, 3:58, 4:40, 8:00 a.
m., 2:40. 5:00. 6:30, 7:00. 7:20, 8:38 p. m.

WASHINGTON NIGHT EXPRilSS VIA H A KT.FflH

RIVER Leaves at 11: 50 p. m. daily, stops at
Milford, Bridgeport. South Norwalk and

BOSTON, MASS. & PORTLAND, ME.
THE LARGEST HOUSE FURNISHING ESTABLISHMENT IN NEW ENGLAND ;

Carry under one roof, (tlie Great Nassau Hall Building 827 Washington St.,
Boston Mass.) each and every article that goes to furnish a well-equipp- house ;

Sold for CjLSB: tronXlT8TAX,3CElTTS. WewUl SellSlOO Worth of Good forQlO
Sows and $10 per Month, or $BO worth for 0B Down ana 98 per XontH.
GOODS IElilVHRVD FlitJEtoall Tif.POTS in JWe., JT. JtTass., R. & Conn.

PABJLOH FURNITURE.

A Famous Doctor
Once said that the secret of good health
consisted in keeping the head cool, the
feet warm, and the bowels open. Had
this eminent physician lived in our day,
and known the merits of Ayer's Pills
as an aperient, he would certainly have
recommended them, as so many of his
distinguished successors are doing.

The celebrated Dr. Farnsworth, of
Norwich, Conn., recommends Ayer's
Pills as the best of all remedies for
"Intermittent Fevers."

Dr. I. E. Fowler, of Bridgeport,
Conn., says: "Ayer's Pills are highly
and universally spokempf by the people
about here. I make daily use of them
in my practice."

Dr. Mayhew, of New Bedford, Mass.,
says : " Having prescribed many thou-

sands of Ayer's Pills, in my practice, I
can unhesitatingly pronounce them the
hest cathartic in use."

The Massachusetts State Assayer, Dr.
A. A. Hayes, certifies : " I have made a
careful analysis of Ayer's Pills. They
contain the active principles of well-kno-

drugs, isolated from inert mat-
ter, which plan is, chemically speaking,
of great importance to their usefulness.
It insures activity,; certainty, and uni-
formity of effect. Ayer's Pills contain
no metallic or mineral substance, but

- the virtues of vegetable remedies in
skillful combination."

Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Has.

Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

i

A beautiful seven piece embossed plnsh PAEI.OE STTCTE. Complete hi one color er in a
combination of colors, only S4S.0O, also a full line of parlor suites, covered In all kinds of
goods at prices that will astonish yon. WRITE for CATALOGUE and PRICE LISTS.

CHAMBER FURNITURE
At prices that are sure to move the goods in a hurry. We are bound to LEAD'
We have a solid BLACK WALNUT Chamber Suit, lO pieces complete, for S.J4.0O

AN ASH SET. bed, and same style as the above mentioned walnut set, with the
same style bureau, with wood tops, and one of the greatest bargains in this city. Only S17.0O.

An Imitation Cherry Set. lO pieces complete, solid, square, brass handles, at 820.00.
Also a mil line of Pine, Ash, Cherry, Mahogany, 'Walnut, and both Natural and Antique

Oak. at Prices that will Astonish You. SEND for CATALOGUE and PRICE LISTS.

STOVES AND RANGES.
In these we can show the best and largest lino

in Boston. We sell a single oven range with all the

ware and pipe complete for only S14.00. and
a hot closet range all ware and pipe complete
for only S20.00.

We have a most complete assortment of parlor
stores at rock bottom prices, nearly all of most pop-

ular make in the market at prices from $30 to
$50.00.

Crockery, Glass Ware, &c,
SEND FOR CUTS AND PRICES.

A fUll line of Crockery comprisingdinner and tea-se-

chamber crockery, Ac, standing and hanging
lamps, clocks, wooden and willow ware, &c., shades
and draperies in artistic designs are made to order.

CARPETS.
Onr stock is now more complete than ever, we
have fn $ioo.ooosrstore over

and ofall styles ofpatterns, from the sombre Library
Carpet in Brussels, or Velvet, to tbe liveliest colored
carpet mat ever gracea a noor. au- - h i --

pets.for.50c.60c.65c.70c. 75c. up to 81.25.
Cotton and "Wool Carpets, from 25c to 75

Brussels Carpets, from 95c to 81.50
Tapestry Brussels Carpets. from 50c up.
Velvet Carpets, from Sl.OO up.
Also s large variety of Oil CLOTHS, In all

widths, from 4 to 16--4 STRAW MATTING
from IS 2 to50c. Over 13000 rolls fresh Importation.

Hugs, Nats, Art Squares, c0c.
SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

conspicuously shown in the stock market all the
week waa evident in the early dealings St.
Paul and Jersey Central were selected as objects of
special attack. The lalter declined per cent.
from tbe opening, but St. Paul only fractionally.
An improviLg market in London, together with
moderate foreign buying and expectations of a
fairly good bank statement, more than offset the
reactionary tactics. By noon , when the bank state
ment was published, the market was fully firm and
some stocks were conspicuously strong. The slight
increase of money held by the banks and the mod
erate contraction of the loans was generally re-

garded as indicating a satisfactory condition of the
money market. This inspired some buying, and
the advance thus started encouraged trading all
around, so that the late market was fairly active
and pretty uniformly strong. The markst in detal
consisted of large transactions in Reading at a net
advance of 194 per cent. ; moderate dealings in St
Paul, which closed practically unchanged, and a
fair business in Louisville and Nashville, Lacka
wanna and Union Pacific at net advances of about
H per cent. Fort Worth and Denver City made an
exceptional gain of 1 per cent., and so did North-
ern Pacific preferred, which closed IX per cent,
higher than last night. The specialties responded
promptly to the advancing tendency developed in
the general list. Manhattan Railway was quite
active at advancing prices; so were Wheeling and
Lake Erie, Hocking Coal and Canadian Pacific.
There was a decrease in the transactions in the San
Francisco stocks and they were exceptions in clos-
ing lower. Oregon Transcontinental gained 1 per
cent., partly in sympathy with the movement in
Northern Pacific preferred, but the substantial
basis for tbe improvement in this stock is the de-
mand for it from abroad where dealings in it will
soon be established.

Money on call easy at 5 per cent.
Sterling exchange dull and featureless, with posted

asking rates unchanged at 4.86 for long bills and
4.8Sa-.SS- for demand.
Closing prices reoorted over the private wires of
BUNNELL A SCRANTON. Bankers and Urokeis.

Bid Asked
Alton and Terre Haute 339 34
Alton and Terre Haute Dfd 70 75
Atlantic Pacific 13?4 14
Boston N . Y. Air Line pfd 9 101
Burlington and Quincy 143 144
C. C C. I t6 67
Cameron Coal 47fc 48
Canada Southern 6195 6
Canadian Pacific 65 es$Central 429g 43
Chicago aud Alton 145
Chesapeake and Ohio
Chesapeake and Ohio. 1st pM KVi
ChesaufeaKeaud Ohio, id pfd 10 1094
Chic, St, Louis .6 Pitts 20W !i0

.. uiwb at. 111.10. x x u. ..... o$Cin. W. & B - s?s 54Cin. W. & B. P'f'd 10
Columbus Hocking Valley 39 33
Conselidated Gas 84s S4H
Del., Lack. Western 137 1379s
Del. and Hudson Canal 1C4? 104
Denver 4 Rio Grande 33 32J4
East Tenn., Va. 4 Ga law IS
East Tenn.. Va. & Ga. 1st pfd 75 76

2d " pfd 2SH 86
gre-;- - - 3493 34

7')y 73UjErie seconds 1019b 102
Express Adams 142H 14444
Express American 113
Express United States 625. 63
Wells , Fargo . . . . 128 130
Houston A Texas. 36 39
Illinois Central 1S3H
Ind.. Blom. & W 26 27
Kansas & Texas 339 33J4
Lake Shore 95 95)4Louisville & Nashville 699ft 6994
Manhattan Elevated imu; 160J6
Michigan Central 22 J3jJMil.. L. Shore & Western 8KU:- - 89
Mil., L. Shore & W. pfd m 113
Minn. & St.Louis 19 20
Minn. St. Louis Dfd 4MH 444Missouri Pac 107H 108
Mobile & Ohio 16J4 17H
Morris & Essex 137 139
Nashville & Chattanooga 85 86
New Jersey Central siifi 81),New York Central 1 ail 113
New York New Eng 63i 639fi
New York & Harlem 220 226
N. Y.. BUSO.. West 13U 13HN.Y Susa. 8. West Dfd .".".'3T16 3794
N Y.. C. i St. ijouis pfd 33J4 3394
jMonoiKK western.... .... ZIs 22
Norfolk West pfd.. .... 53 tXNorthern Paeinc .... 29 29HNorthern Pacific pfd.. .... 62 62Wi
Northwest .....1199s 11994Northwest pfd .... 147 149
Oil Certificates . .. 64)4 649sOhio & Mississippi. . . . .... 319s 31HOmana .... 52Js 529sOmaha pfd ....niVs 113
Ontario & Western 1996 1994
Oregon Navigation 101 102
ureeron Transcontinental 35t 85)4Pacific Mail so 56Hu. anil uvausviUe 3Slfi 3594Pullman Car C.n 153
Reading II""""" 46t? 466Richmond A West Point . . 403i 40k
ttock island i2sl 126HSan Francisco 39 3994
San Francisco pfd 79w 79HSan Francisco 1st pfd H8V4. 118
St. Paul S2
St. Paul pfd i 121
St. Paul and M 113 114St. Paul Duluth 67 67XSt. Paul & Duluth pfd lOSfti 109HTexas Pacific 2Si
Union Pacific 6146 61)3

Wabash
Wabash

pfd iwiS 2196
37)6Western Union Tel 76Ja

West Shore Bonds 103 103J4
Pacific railroad bonds closed as follows:

Firsts.. ...1)8 a!19
Grants ...103 105
Funds " ...118 all7Centrals .117 ai;8

Government bonds closed as follows:
U. S. New 3's 100 a
4Ka, '91 reg 110)6ano?648, '91 coup -

110)6all096
4s, 1907, reg
4s, 1907, coup 129J6al2!l96
Currency 6s, '95 126 al269jCurrency 6a, '96 129
Currency 6s. '97 132
Currency 6s, '98 134
Currency 6s. '99 :369

Cblcago drain and Provision market.
Closing quotations Reported over Private Tf ires

to Edwin Howe Ic Co., Commission Mer--

ehantn,40S New York Produce Exchange, New
York.
me roiiown k s tows the quotations at I P. M

(Chicago tlm. ) for the past three days:
April 14. April. 15. April 18,

I Apr 79 80)4 79W
Wheat i May 84)4 8594 84)2

827 Washington St., cor. Common St., Boston, Mass.

ALSO COR. PEARL AND MIDDLE STS. PORTLAND, ME.

jjsj IkaUIrTro

The First Sermon or Hev. Dr. Chap,
man An Eloquent Discourse A
marked Impression.
Bev. Dr. M. B. Chapman preached his

first sermon at the First M. E. chnrch yes-

terday morning. The church was well filled.
Mr. Chapman has been pastor of the New
York avenue chnrch, Brooklyn, and at the
recent Methodist conferen ce was appointed
to take pastoral charge of the First chnrch
in this city. After the opening services
Mr. Chapman made a few extemporaneous
remarks to his auditors on the relationship
just beginning between them. He said that
ministers may come and go, but churches
go on forever. The man must have a very
cold heart to look over this oongregation and
regret that he is to be with such an assem-
bly and without feeling deeply and pro
foundlv the significance of the relations
which are to follow. If you are troubled, so
am I. You miss the face which has been so
long familiar to you in this pulpit.
miss the faces that I have been need to see
ing and loving. And so we are in somewhat
the same position. Perhaps we had better
comfort each other without further words.
Let us betake ourselves to the gospel that
never changes.

Mr. Chapman announced that his text
would be chapter 13. verse 14, of II Corin
thians. Behold, the third time I am ready
to come to vou: and I will not De burden
some to yoa : for I seek not yours, bnt you, for
the children ought not to lay up for tneir
narents. but the parents for the children.

The instinct of ownership, the speaker
said, is as strong in the boy as in the man. It
is a great thing in snowing cnaraci.r; it ia a
stinnlation to industry and enterprise. Men
will not work unless thev care for ownership,
It is the craving for ownership that subdues
the man. Having acquired property, it is
next for ns to preserve and protect it. Prop-
erty is cautious and conservative. Eence the
craving for ownership lies in the very roots
of sooi.ty. And so we may say that this
craving to possess is the great scent of gov- -

ernment.pnbhc morality and social standing.
Money, material wealth, is only one form of
society. Any property that we do noi pos
sess by our body is ours only in name, not in
faot. A gammer may earn money ai
gaming table, but the property is not
own. He who loves nature possesses nature.

In the Christianity of the church and Paul
ih. irmt.innt of ownership took a strange and
nnoarthl v direetion. There is still the refiee
tion of the Easter lilies in our faces, and yet
are wa to forset what our Lord was after
when he was in the stall and on the cross
It was not for anything man had, but for
man himself. He came that he might get
norne property in human souls and make us
so unalterably his that no power should be
able to take us from him. He died that he
might redeem us. And Paul in looking over
the vast multitude in the Atheneum cried
out: "Ye men of Athens, he 'seeks not yours.
but you.' " Paul tried to get into the eonls
of men. enrich them, ennoble them and
transfoim them into the service of the Lord
which wonld add to the wealth of the world.
Every soul made white and pnre in his sight
was a star in his crown. The burden of his
cry was: "I seek not yours, bnt yon."

Let us take an inventory of the property
we do not see, others do not see, and which
does not come into account when we balance
our books. A young man's best future is not
his wealth, but the confidence of men he is
nnder. He will find, if his character be good
that business places will be open to him. He
will be able to compel their confidence in
spite of themselves. I don't ask you, he
says, to endorse my paper, but 1 will compel
vou to endorse my character. That is (juris
tian possession.

We find that life without love is a mock'
ery. The value of onr possessions and the
resources of that unseen heart, what is
wealth worth without the love of Jesus? It
is the heart that gives value and carries all
other possessions.

In the third place the craving to redeem
and bless men is as human as it is divine.
It is Bupreme in God, great in man. Any
man who is blessing, helping and saving
men has a mind treasure that never levies
an assessment. This instinct and craving
can never be extinguished, but it may be
suppressed by sin.

Anything done tor mm flune into the
midnight of darkness, will shine forever.
You will have a possession that will make
his heart glad. There is a whole world of
salvation in those four words "not yours
but you."

Let us work together, the speaker conclud
ed. Let us multiply our resources in the
hnman heart. Let us get wealth in human
nature and shine even brighter for Jesus'
sake forever and ever.

Mr. Chapman's sermon was a most inter
esting one. The impression he created was
of an excellent nature. All speak highly of
him. Mr. Chapman is a preacher well
adapted to take charge of this cnurcn.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.

Seuthlngton. ,
DEATH OF SUPERINTENDENT FURNISS SUNDAY

CHIMIN ALIIT.
Southinoton. April 17. Assistant In

spector C. B. Erichson, of New Britain, paid
an official visit to the G. A. R. post here
Friday night.

The strike at the cutlery, it is said, has
been declared oS.

About three o'clock Sunday afternoon two
men drove along summer street. lhey
stopped in front of Mr. S. Tuttle's, went
into the yard and stole eleven chickens worth

Edward Fnrniss, nntil Febuary lastuperin-tende- nt

in the britannia department of the
Seuthington Cutlery department, died at
Meriden at half past two Sunday. He went
to Meriden abont two weeks ago, was sixty
years old and leaves a wite and four crown
children.

General State New..
DARROW WINS THE WALKING MATCH.

New London, April 16. The walking
match for $200 between George Barrow of
this city and E. McMahon of Norwich came
oS in this city The men started at
3 p. m. and finished at 11. Darrow made 37
and McMahon 34 miles.

Horgford'a Acid Phosphate
In Weakness or the Stomach.

Dr. D. P. McClure, Rantoul, III., says:
have successfully used it in diseases arising
irom a weak condition of tbe digestive ap
paratus." alo eod dt wit

mantel Lambrequins.
Five hundred elegantly embroidered man-

tel lambrequins and table scarfs, two and
two and a half yards long, from 75o to $2.50,
nicely made, lined plnsh border ana drop or-

naments. Come early and secure a bargain.
Upholstery department second floor.

Bolton & Neely.

Llvlne on the Repntatlon or Other.,
"Take everything that I have but my good

name; leave me that and I am oontent." So
said the philosopher. So say all manufac
turers of genuine articles to that horde of
imitators which thrives upon the reputation
of others. The good name of Allcock's Por-
ous Plasters has induced many adventurers
to pnt into the market imitations that are
not only lacking in the best elements of the
gennine article, but are often harmful in
their effects. This is aot only theft, but
might well be oalled malpractice. Such a
thing ought not to be. The people shonld be
warned againBt these frauds, and when an
external remedy is needed, be sure to insist
upon having Allcock's Porous Plaster.

al8 Id a21 w

Furniture Reuphol.tered.
Lowest prices and workmanship guaran

teed. Headquarters tor all kinds of furni-
ture coverings, plushes, etc., etc.

Upholstery department second floor.
Bolton & Neely.

Advice to mother..
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for chil

dren teething is the prescription of one of
thb best female nurses and physicians in the
United States, and has been used for forty
years with never failing success by millions
ef mothers for their children. During the
process or teeming its value is incalculable.
It relieves the child from pain, cures dvsen
tery and diarrhoea, griping in the bowels and
wind colic. By giving health to tbe child it
rests the mother. Price sac a bottle.

aDmwsdtwly

In Colorado). Fine Climate.
Dknv. Col., February W, 1888.

Some weeks a?o I was attending to work
that exposed me to cold and wet, and tbe re
sult was, first I knew I was down on mv
back with a severe cough and fever. I had a
terrible pain through my lungs and back. I
didn't know what to do. I sent to the drug-

gist, a friend of mine, telling him my symp-
toms. He came right over himself and
brought with him some Allcock's Porons
Plasters which, he said, wonld cure me. He

applied one to the upper part of my chest
and throat, and two more below that on my
chest, and one between my shoulder blades.
I began to experience relief almost instantly
and, to my great surprise and satisfaction, in
two hours or less the pain in coughing was

gone, the coughing itself only occasional, my
kin was moist, and generally I was pretty

nearly all right; only remained in the house
the next day, although keeping the Blasters
on for some ten days later, and I was well.

P. Baaif han.

NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT CO.
Dal IT for Nw York Pare fl, Incllilnckertu-Exeiirsl- oB Tickets $1,60.Steamer C. H.NORTHAM.Capt. F.J. Peck, leaveNewHaven ia o'clock p.m., Sunday excepted. Staterooms sold at Peck & Bishop's and at Klock's Drug-store. Steamer ELM CITY, Captain BterenaTleaves New Haven at 16:15 a. m. Bundavs ezceotedFrom New York-T- he C. H. NORTH A M learcPeck Slip at S p. m., and the ELM CITY at 11
p. m., Sundays excepte , Saturday 18 o'clock mill,night.
..8,nn5,r B"' 'or N.York-Stea- mer NEW HAVEN

p. tn. Stateroom, sola a, the Elliott House.Free stage from Ins. Building a- - 8 p. m TlckTold and baggage checked thro to Philadelphia(via both routes), Baltimore an WashliurtonL
JAMES H. WARD, Agent,

Slarln's Sew Haven Xransporta.
tion Line.

Every Day Except Satnrdav
Leave New HnvAn ci.

Dock, at 10:15 o'clock d. mJOHN H. STARIN. CaDtain M! A !... o
Tuesday and Thursday. The EBA8TDSi.Kr.i:u. (Japtain tipoor. every Monday. Wedneaw

day and Friday Returning, leave New YorkIfrom Pier 18, foot of Courtland street, at 9 p tit-he Starin every i onday, Wednesday and Fridaythe Coming every Sunday, Tuesday and ThursdayThe only Sunday night boat from New York.
Fare, with berth in cabin, $1; stateroom SI.tickets $1.50.
Frre Stage leaves the depot on arrival of Hartford train, and from corner Church and Chapestreets every half hour, commencing at 8:S0 o'clock
Tickets and Staterooms can he purchased of thaDownes News Co., 8ti9 Chapel street, Peck & Bishop702 Chapel street, and at the Tontine Hetel
. . C. M. CONKLIN, Agent.ly' New Hat en. Conn.

ALLAN ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
RoTal Ma" Steamships sail every weekSZM&t rom Glasgow to BosloV via Deriy aid

Si?HTM?H2?ly d,Tre?t route from Scotland, theIreland to the New EnglandStates. Intermediate $30; steerage, $197Ba)okyour friends by this direct route and save them theexpense and inconvenience of transfer. Applv to
i,'T "I SXifS1 en Koston; or to BUNNELL" "y iann onaapel ft. mh7o

ANCHOR LINE.
Atlantic Express ftervlce.LIVKKPOOL VlaQllKKNSTOWN,Steamship 'CITY OF ROME" from New York

Wednesday, a pril 27. May 25, June 22, July 80.
Larges and finest passenger steamer afloat.Saloon passage $M to $100. Second-clas- s $30.GLASGOW HKHVKK.Steamers every Saturday from New York toGLASGOWanl LOHDONDBRBl,Cabin passage to Glasgow, Londonderry, Liverpoeor Belfast $50 and $60. Second class $30.

Steerage, outward or prepaid, either service, $S0.
Saloon, excursion tickets at reduced rates.Travelers' circular letters of credit and drafts for
any amount issued at lowest current rates.For books of tours, ticket or further informatloa

apply to HENBKRSON BROTHERS, New Yorkor William Fitzpatricx. 7fi.3 Grand avenue, or O.M. Downes & Sun, 351 Chapel street. New Haven.mhS4 3m

IxamsXsms, tc.

AT HOME.
Dont think you must go down street to buy your

groceries and meat when
E. F. DIRAXD.

at S60 and 864 State Street,
CORNER CLARK,

has one of the largest and best selected stocks iathe city.
Napaug Creamery Prints Butter S5 cents.
Napaug Creamery Tubs Butter 32 cents.New York State Creamery Butter 28 centsHome Dressed Beef at BOTTOM PRICE8.Tea selected by an expert and sold on lowest pos-sibl- e

margin.
Particular care taken in the selection of Coffee,and satisfaction guaranteed, both in quality and

price.
Everything warranted first-clas- s, and all pricereasonable. Orders taken and goods delivered fro.Telephone. al5tf

CAN'T BE BEAT I
I

BEST YOUNG HYSON
and

ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEAS i
And, furthermore, the finest

natural leaf
JAPAN TEA IMPORTED.

AT

DAWSON'S,
044 STj.T3 ST.,tg"Pealer Take Wotlee

North Eiver Shad.
Westport Smelt,

Live Lobsters,
Striped Bass,

Scollops,
Perch, Oullford Clams.
Halibut, &c, at

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
GOO &PjgLlJEl

TH-re-tr-a- O, Fure SaltIt is it well known fact
Tkat Impure Salt is very injurious to health. Or-

dinary Salt contains more or lets lime, magnesiaand other impurities which occasion stone in thebladder and other Dainful diseAAes. Now m
enters into the makeup of almost everything weeat
it becomes essential that a perfectly pure articleshould be used. i. M. Welch & Son have experi-mented on a great many kinds of Salt, and have atlast found one on which they can place their nameand guarantee as a perfectly pure Salt. This Saltis put up by them under the Star Brand, (TradeMark patented), in linen bags, at So, lOc and 15o perbag, and in paper boxes at 5c each. The 15c bagscontain nearly a peck. It will be seen that this Saltcosts no more than ordinary Salt, and after once
using you will have no other. Be sure and call for
and see that you get the Star Brand. Put up only by

D. M. WELCH & SON,
New Haven, Fair Haven and Birminzham. Conn,febl" 3m os

ONE PRICE TP, CASH STORE

OFFER THIS WEEK:
Fine freth Eees. 16c doz . 6U doi. for 1 Theseare not barreled Eees. but strict lv fresh Firm.
Fine French Prunes 10c pound, 3 pounds for 35c.
Splendid cooking Rice 5u lb.
White Beans 7c quart, 4 quarts for 25c.
Fine Creamery Butter 30c pound.Good Table Butter 25c pound.Fine Canned Peas only 10c can.
Fin Canned Corn only 10c can.
Royal Baking Powder 12c, 23c and 40c can.
Kenton Bakiog Powder 5c, 10c and 20c can.
Daisy brand Condenser! Milk 10c can.
Walter Baker's Cocoa 25c can.
Sugar at cost.
Also a full line of Beef, Veal and Mutton.

B. F. BANKS - No. I Broadway.

SPRING LAMB !

Capons, Philadelphia Roasters.
String Beans,

Bermuda Tomatoes,
Squabs, Wild Pigeons,

Cucumbers, Asparagus,
Grouse, Ducks, Turkeys,

Pie Plant, Water Cress,
Radishes, Green Peas, Etc., Etc.

C. E. HART,
35Q and 352 State St.
Choice Poultry, Meats aud Teg--

etables.
A Full Line of Best Groceries.

Flour, Teas, Coffees, Spices.
The best store in the city to trade.

THOMAS KELLY'S,
SIS State Street, Corner or Pearl.

All orders DromntIV attended to and rncUt HaII
ered in any part of the city. mh7

Beef Mutton, Veal.
SPRING LAMB,

Broiling Chickens, Fowls.
HAM, BACON,

CORKED AID SMOKED

TONGUES,
HURL BIJRT BROTHERS.

I, 74 Chapel Street.

WEAK? UNDEVELOPED
Ddiadlaraant.to, mjilad Ml.d, ttmmAddress. IM1 HHDICAJ.

SOLD MSBil., PABMB, .878.

BAKER'S
Breeitfast Cocoa.

Warrant "U tbsolttelff PKrt
Cocoa, from which tbe ezeesa of
Oil baa been removed. It has arte
times the eirenath of Cocoa mixed
with 8tari.h, Arrowroot erSngar.
and it therefore far more economi-
cal, cvMng Us than one cent a
cup. It Is delicious, noariahiBff.

strengthening, easily digeet6d, ana
u? nimbly adapted for invalids aa
""fll as for persons In health.

Stldbj grocers eTerywher.

9. BAKER & CO.. Drrteler, Mass;

Monday, April 18, 1887.

DOWN IN FLORIDA.
An Abundance or Oysters-T- oe BI

Tarpon KIlllBsrsi PaalherA North
Havener's Lnek In HnntlnE Bird, of
Rare Plumaere and AIIlEator. or Size

How tbe Poor Seminole Indian.
Fare The Indian River Region In
General.
St. Ltjch, Fla., April 4. The winter tour-

ists bays nearly all left tbe Indian river
country and. I believe carry with them the
most kindly feelings for its surroundings.
No climate that I have ever known can equal
this. Very little change in temperature the
year 'round. The river abounds in oystsrs,
large and fine, and countless numbers of fish.
The country furnishes abnndanoe of game-plnm- ad

birds, deer, alligators, ducks, wild
cat and panther. A panther was killed three
miles from here last week that measured
nine feet. It is no uncommon occurrence
for fish to jump in onr boats. One night
last week one of our men was rowing ma to
the postoffiee when a large pompino made a
leap, and had he not have made a mistake
and stiack the boatman's oar, would have
caromed directly on my head. After that I
kept my mouth shut, for I have a great dis-

like for uncooked fish. Tarpon fishing, I
believe, is more exciting than almost any
other kind. They range in size from fifty to
one hundred and fifty pounds. When they
take the hook th.y will jump ten to fifteen
feet in the air, and shake their head
as will a newly bridled colt, and
the angler is lucky who can seoore
one. The scales are beautiful and as large
as the top of a teacnp. Large numbers of
sharks and sawfish are caught in the nets of
the fishermen. Seth Shares,of North Haven,
has been one of onr sojourners this winter and
has been very suooessf ul as a hnnter. Many
plumed birds and alligators have fallen vie
tiuis to his unerring aim. His first alligator
was anywhere from five to fifty feet in length.
Among the patrons of our store are the Sem
inole Indians. They gain their livelihood
principally from the sale of deer and cattle
hides and other skins and bird plumes. They
have brought to us as many as five hundred
plumes within the last week. They are very
pleasant and kindly disposed and their word
is as good as gold, more trustworthy than
many of the whites.

The members of our company are all in
good order and severally and jointly in love
with the country. Our purchase is tne nnesc
on the river and from its nearness to the
inlet we will always be sure of fine fishing.
We have had our possessions platted ana ex
pect in two or three years a first-clas- s city.
Oar store is the only prominent one in fifty
miles of ns, and consequently we do a large
business. We are, so to speak, pioneers in
this conntry bo far as improvements are
concerned. Our mail service is poor. We
have no ohurch, saloon or jail or court house
in ninety miles of ns, but the time for inno-
vations must soon come and the Indian river
be made the Eden of .this conntry.

The friendly mosquito and the auigenc
flea are introducing themselves to our notice,
but we must post this letter. They may
mourn onr departure, bnt we will ever cher
ish them in memory and know that it is not
rude to scratch in company. We leave for
New Haven in a day or so. O. H.

A Meeting; or the Painter.' union at
Which Nanr Addre.ae. Aio Made.
The Painters' nnion held a meeting Satur

day evening at the Boardman building, about
one hundred and fifty attending. George W.

Seymour presided. Charles B. Leonard of
the Hartford union was the first speaker. He
was followed by Edward E. Conklin, master
workman of the Painters' Progressive union
of New York city. Then in turn came John
W. Jones, walking delegate of the Painters'
Progressive union of New York; J. W. Wil-

cox, colored representative of the Knights of
Labor of New Orleans; Richard W. Moxley,
secretary of the Machinists' union; Master
Workman Hunie of this city and George W
Dockman, President Seymour, James J. Phe-la- n,

C. H. Porter, James W. Barker. During
the meeting letters were read from unions in
Philadelphia, Newark and Brooklya. They
advised the strikers to hold oat.

A CHURCH PROCESSION.

Forty Hoar.' Adoration At St. Fran
els' Chareh.

The forty hours' adoration of the blessed
sacrament began with the 16:30 mass at St
Francis' church yesterday morning. There
was a procession of the different ' societies
connected with the church during which
the boy choir sang the Pange Lingua. The
services were of a very impressive character.
Last evening there was solemn vespers and a
sermon.

THB COURT RECORD.
CUT Court Criminal Side Judge

Pickett.
Breach of the peace John Haffey on J. C.

Cheslev. discharged.
Violation of Sundav liquor law Louise

Speiss, continued to April 18.
False pretenses James McCarten, contin

ued to April 19.

Court Notes.
The case against Louisa Speiss, who keeps

a saloon at 97 Orchard street, for violation
of the Sunday liquor law was again contin-

ued by Judge Pickett in the City court, Sat-

urday morning to next Tuesday, when Judge
Thompson will probably be on the bench.

Jndge Pickett, as has been stated before, is
averse to trying the case, because he heard

something some time ago about the saloon,
which is in the vicinity of hiB residence.

A SLANDER SUIT.

Justice S. R. Hull has given a decision in
the slander snit which Martin Clifford

brought against Alfred Parlow the grocer,
awarding the plaintiff $50 and costs. This
was the snit in which there was a bell at-
tached to a ham in the defendant's store
whioh he found the plaintiff trying to carry
off. For this slander the court thought he
onght to pay $50.

HANI FAIRS.
Place, of Amusement Where Dime.

Can be Invested to Good Advantaee.
The voting at the Dominioan fair being

given at Union Armory stood Saturday night
as follows:

Boxine eloves for the most popular athlet- e-
Thomas Donahue 4, William uunn 40, ranx yuinn
20, James Kellv 15, Thomas Connors 14, James
Kevins 17, William Doheriy 8, John F. Burns 5,
George B. Fox 2.

F.rthe blackemith'a hammer Thomas Patten
227. James Gallivan 935, Captain J. Garrity 99, Jas

mono. 51. James Brannagan 25, Patrick McDermott
90. William Healey 20. J. D. Latrer 34.

For the Knights or UOlumou oanner oaniA nuria
council 24, Columbus 18, San Salvador 9.

For Ike Forester's pin P. O'Brien 78, M. Ward
41U, P. H. Cosgrove 40, Morgan Mooney 35, Edward
Moriarity 62.

Statuary The Grays. 58; Emerald Guard. 78;
City Guard. 60; Blues, 63; Li eat Guard, 23; Foot
Guard, 7. The Sarsfleld Guard has withdrawn from
the contest, having offered the contest itself.

For the child's cradle Agnes White. 75; Adelia
Gamble, 20; Clara Shanley, 15; Marie Kennedy, 17.

The fair will continue throughout the pres-
ent week. It is a big success.

The St. Aloysius fair at Lincoln rink drew
large crowds Saturday evening. There was
a game of poto between the Elm Citys and
Flyers and was won by the former team by a
score of 1 to nothing. The fair will close
this evening.

The New Haven Turn Verein opened a
week's fair at Turn Hall Saturday evening.
There was a large crowd present and the fair
promises to be very successful.

Herman division Knights of Pythias, closed
its fair at Germania Hall Saturday evening.
It proved a financial success.

JTIISHKAN ISRAEL.
The Society'. Annual Election Pre-

sentation or an Eleeant Watch.
At the annual meeting of the congregation

Mishkan Israel yesterday the following offi-

cers were President, Paul Weil;
vice president, M. Myers; board of trustees
consisting of the following: Paul Weil, M.

Meyers, M. Zander, M. Mann, M. Adier, L.
Osterweis, L. Steinert, A. Goodman, H. Ha-cho- l.

While the meeting was in progress and the
annual report of the president was read the
vice president, Mr. M. Myers, stepped for-
ward and in a very eloquent speech presented
to President Paul Weil a gold watch in the
name of the congregation of whioh he has
been president for the past three years. It
was inscribed:

Presented
by the Members of the '

Congregation Mishkan Israel
to Paul Weil

in Appreciation ot His Services as
President.

New TforH Physicians.
Many of the leading physicians of New York are

discussing the propriety of admitting the Moxie
Nam Food Into their regular practice, as it is a
harmless food and found to be able to prevent re
lapse, on chronic cases helped by medicine. It has
lately been put to the test and found to nave stopped
a number Old of paralysis and Blight's disease
in the first stages, anu is weu mwwd uw miw
arlawato from depleted nerve force, jMawaw

vestigation to reliable parties who have been
curea Dy it.

69 Roeeles St.. Providence, H. I,
Thers is no use of talking or complaining

of having rheumatism. Just buy a bottle or
two or. Athlophoros and you won t know
what rheumatism is after you take them.
was down with that disease fourteen weeks,
had the doctor attending me, I was helpless
and suffered much pain; well, I was so low
it was necessary to have two men to assist
and move me tn'bed. I then, on the advice

tftriend who had tried it, commenced us
ing Athlophoros. Two hours after using it,
wny l could use my limbs around. The im
provement was so marked and quick we all
bad a good laugh, so you may know there
was a change. Well I kept on taking the
medicine till I used nearly three bottles. Yes
sir, that stuff is the best thing in the conn-tr- y

for the cure of rheumatism. I like it
and could keep on taking it nntil the "cows
come home." Wm. N. Brown,

xnree aoaes or Atniopnoros relieved me
from a very acute attack of inflammatory
rneumatism in nine nours. 1 consider it an
invaluable remedv for rheumatic affections.
and esteem it a pleasure to recommend Ath
lophoros. Henry Ju Haix,

Editor Journal, Willimautic, Conn.
Every druggist should keep Athlophoros

and Athlophoros Fills, bnt where they can-
not be bought of the drueeist the Athlophor
os Co., 112 Wall St., New York, will send
either (carriage paid) on receipt of regular
price which is $1 per bottle for Athlophoros
and one tor Fills.

For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsf a,, indiges
Hon, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of wo
men, constipation, headache, impure blood, ore

Eczema,

(se& t oycv

Cancer of the Tongue.
My wife, some three or lour years ago, was tron,

bled with an nicer on the side ot her tongue near
the throat. The pain was Incessant, causing loss
of sleep and producing great nervous prostration.
Accompanying this trouble was rheumatism. It
had passed from the shoulders and centered m the
wrist of one hand, she almost losing the nee or it.
Between the suffering of the two, life had grown
burdensome. By the use of a half dozen email-siz- ed

bottles of Swift's Specific, ebe was entirely
relieved and restored to health. TMb was three
years aeo. and there has been no return of the dis-

ease EL L. MlDDLSBKOOKS.

Sparta, Oa., June 5, 1886.

Treatise on Blood and 8km Diseases mailed free.
Thb swift Srsoino Co., Drawer s, Atlanta, Ga.

157 V. 23d St., M. X.

SPRING MEDICINE
The Most Successful Tonic

: AND :

BLOOD PURIFIER.
DR. JACOB'S BITTERS

Asa tonic, blood purifier and general Spring: Medi-
cine, .stands absolutely without For that
feeling of debility, languor ana lassitude which comes
on when the weather begins to grow warm in Spring
(and early Summer, It Is a corrective giving strengthto both body and mind. For Impurities In the Blood,
which may nave been absorbed by being closely con-
fined In poorly ventilated rooms during the Winter,or acquired in any other way. Dr. Jacob's Bittbrs laa positive remedy, as It drives out every trace of Im-
purity, and gives to the blood new richness and vitality.For General Debility and Loss of Appetite, nothingwill approach to this Incomparable compound. The
choicest production of our forest, the most successful
experience, the most scientific researches, and a grate-
ful and appreciative community have stamped It
with their approval. If yon have nee of a similar
medicine, try It If It Is fin the power of medicine to
help you, try it if health 1s to be desired, and disease
shunned, try It If you have any confidence in the
honesty and statements of your kind, try It be healed,be convinced, and tell your friends.In short, thpre Is no praparatlon extant, which maybe so implicitly rolled upon as a Spring Tonic, Blood
Purifier and Regulating Medicine.

PRICE, $I.OO PER BOTTLE.
For Sal by all Druggists.

VMttlesey Drn Store, New Men, Ct.

Palmer's Hair Tonic and Restorer, (different from
50 cents.

Qalmer's Liver Fills are the Best, 25 cents.

lalmer's Rheumatism and Neuralgia Remedy stands
at the head, never fails, 75 cents.

or. j. v. cur.ir.iMGS,
Klectro-therapeut- physician of sixteen years
experience, has found electricity to embody all the
elements necessary for the treatment and cure of
acute, nervous ana chronic diseases, also stomach
and liver complaints, Brights' disease, spinal
troubles, inflammatory and sciatic rheumatism,uterfne disease, etc. Electricity is far reaching in
its power to heal and to stimulate the blood into
action. Give electricity the trial to cure you that
you do medicine, and watch the result It will also
cure any skin disease. Give it a trial and judgefor yourself.

08. J. W. CUMMINGS,
No 4 Church Street.

WOOD'S BLOCK.
ty-Qffl-

oe hours from 8 a.m. to 5 p. m. a21

DO NOT READ IT.

Name, - - CM. Parker.

Address, - 854 Chapel Street.
Business, Practical Optician.

In handing you my card I respectfully request
you not to read it, as it is intended (or a few people
only. If however you are satisfied that those Spec-
tacles or Eyeglasses that you are using are not cor-

rect, permit me to suggeet,
"A word to the wis," etc.

C. M. PARKEB, the Optician.

CONSUMPTION.
I have a positive remedy for tta abov disease by lta use

thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long standingbare been cared. Indeed, so strong is my faith In Its efficacythat I will send TWO BOTTLES PBEB, together with a VA1
UABLB TREATISE on this disease, to any sufferer. Give ex

rees 4f.O. address. DM. T. A. BLOC DM. lal Pearl BL M. T

Mrs. E. R. Jones.
DENTIST,

746 Chapel, cor. State Street.
Over Brooks & Co.'s Hat and Fur

Store.

OFFICE HOURS . M. to 5. P. M.

i afjWFEVEH!

U.XM.

HAY-FEVE-R
ELY8 CREAM BALM

Is not a liquid, tnuff or powder. Applied
into nostril i quickly absorbed. IteUanM
the head. Allays inflammation. Meals tM
gores. Restores the sense of tasU and smell.

ELY BROTHERS Vrnggist,Q80tS' I

FOR BOSTON VIA 8PRINGFTELD 1:02 night,
a:&2,H:uu, ii:05 a. m., i:io, a:iu, -- o:ao p. m.
Sundays, 1:04 night, 6:26 p. m.

FOR BOSTON VIA NEW LONDON AND PROVI-
DENCE 1:30 a. m., 10:30a. m., fastexpress

4:00 n. m. Fant Exoress. Sundays 1:30 a. m.
tl2:25 noon. Newport Express trains 10:30 a.
m., T4:uu p. m.

FOR BOSTON VIA HARTFORD AND N. T & H.
E. R. R. 2:30 a. m. daily.

FOR BOSTON Via Air Line and N. Y. A N. E. R. B.
8.05 a. m., 1.26 p. m., 5.05 p. m. fast express.
Sundays 5:05 p. m.

FOR HARTFORD. SPRINGFIELD AND MERIDEN.
ETC. 12:1 nig"t, 1:02 night, (2:30 a. m .to
narxrora.) o:oa, b:uu, tiu:2o, .ji:05. 12:10
noon, 1:18, 3:12, 5:07 (5:55 10 liartfora..
6:26, 8:1?, 9:45 p. m. Sundays 1:03 night,4:35 a m. 6:26 p. m.

FOR NEW LONDON. ETC 1:30 night. 8:08.
10:30, 11:05 a. m., 4:00, 4:20. 6:18. (9:35 d. in.

way to Guilford goes no farther.) Sundaystl2:25 noon, '1:30 night.VIA B. & N. Y. AJLR LINE DIVISION for Middle- -
town, wiuimantic Jfitc. Leave New Haven for
all stations at 8:05 a.m.,l:a6.5:05, 6:15 p.m.Sun-days,S:0- 6

p. m. Connect at Middletown with
Conn. Valley R. R., aad at Willimantic with N.
Y. N. E. add N. L. & N. B. R., at Turnerville
witn coicnester branch. Trains arrive in
New Haven at 9:15 a. m., :22, 6:55, 8:55 p. m.

O. M. 8HEPARD, General Superintendent.
Express trains,tLocal Express.

New Haven & Northampton R. R.Trains leave New Haven at 7:15 and 11:04 a.m.,and 4:00 T m. for Nrirlh Arlnm. Turnira ITalla.
Williamsburg, Holyoke and New Hartford, and in-
termediate points. At G:25 p. m. for Williamsburgami puiius mis siae.

Trains arrive from Williamsburg at 9:17 a. m.
and from North Adams at 1:93, 1:50 and 8:28 p. m.

ESmall time tables at all stations.
EDWAKD A. KAY. G. T. A.

New Haven, February 18. 1887.

New llaven and Derby Railroad.Train Arrangement commencing June 14. 1886.
LEAVE NEW HAVEN

At 7:00 and 9:52 a. an.. 1:20. 3:20, 5:45, 7:05 p. m.
Saturdays at 11:00 p. m.

LEAVE ANSONIA
At 6:35. 9:05 and 11:40 a. .n., 1:00. 3:JJ0 and 6:45 p. m.

Connections are made at Ansonia with passenger
trains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New haven
with the principal trains of other roads centeringthere. E. 8. QUINT ARD, Bup't.New Haven, June 14. 1886.

Naugatuck Rallroaa.
COMMENCING DEC. 20th, 1886, trains

New Haven via N H. & D. R. R-- , connecting vith
this road at

7:09 a. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger
train for Watorbury, Litchfield and Win.
sted.

9:52 a. m. Through car forWaterbury. Watertown
Litchfield, Winsted.

3:15 p. ni. Connecting at Ansonia with passengertrain for Waterbury and Watertown.
5:45 p.m. Through car forWaterbury, Watertown,

Litchaeld, Winsted.
7:05 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia for Waterbury.FOB NEW HA EN Trains leave Winsted: 7:13
a. m., 1:20 p. m., with through car, aud at 4:38 p. m

TRAINS LEAVE WATERBVRY At 5:30 a. w.
8:26 a. m., through car, 10:50 a. m. 2:42 p. n.
through car, 5:52 p. m.

GEORGE W. BEACH 8upfc
Bridgeport. Dec. 18. 18S6.

3iXisceHatxc0ixB.

LEVI C. GILBERT,

COAL.

COAL.

COAL.
89 Church St. 26 East Water St.

F. A. CARLTON,
Plumbing, Steam and Gasfitting

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.
OFFICE 190 George, eor. Temple St.

STEAM HEATING BUILDING.
CI VEN.3clmlltf

ATWATER'S
PAPER & TWINE WAREHOUSE

960CRASD AVENUE.
New Haven, Conn..

Can be found a full line of Manillft Ttqmn. Rruilr
Tar and Sheathing Paper. Card Board. Carpet
Lining, Twine and Rope, Inks, Mucilage. Pens Pen-
cils, Fancy Papertries, School Supplies, B alk
Books and Stationery of all kinds.

Also beines, Nets, b ish Lines, Poles Hooks, &c.
Our goods are all new and will be sold

AX LOWEST PRICES.
W.J. ATWATER Jk CO.,

Successors to
H. J. AT WATER & CO.

ap2tf

RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
We desire to call your attention to our largestock of Cat holic Prayer Books, Rosaries, Cruci-

fixes, Holy Water Fonts and Lace Pictures.

THE DOWNES NEWS COMPANY.

869 CHAPEL ST., eor. CHURCH.

REMOVAL.
STODDARD, KIMBERLY& CO.

Have removed from their old
stand, 306-3- 1 State Street,

TO THEIR

: : : SEW STORES : : :

313 and 215 Water Street,
Opposite the Derby Freight Depot, two doors west

of State street.

BICYCLES.
New Rapid, Radge, Champion,

Challenge and Ideal.
Second-han-d Machines' Cheap.
WILLIAM NI. FRISBIE & CO.,

85 Admiral Street

IHPAGE'S
LIQUID GLUE
MENDS EVERYTHING
Wood, Leather, Papfr. Ivory.Glasa,
China, Furniture, Ac.
Strong as Iron, Solid as a Bock,
The total Quantity sold dnrintt the
past nve years amounted to over

32 MILLION ,
bottles. EVEP.VBODiT WANTS IT.
A.i aen lers can sell it. Awarded

tjii m WTa 5f Finn nun il Stronrest Glue kiowM
Send dealer's card and 10c. postage

Contains no Acid.
Russia CKaCEitT Co. Gloucester, Maas.

Horses For Sale.

Draft and Gentlemen's Drivers

Constantly on Hand.
Will Arriye Tuesday, April 12,
OtfE CAR FINE HORSES AT
SMEDLEY & SHEETS' STABLE,

171 Brewery Street.
USTERLING'

- - tilt m

PIAKOS AND ORGANS.
The "Sterling" Piano la acknowledgedto be tne nearest to absolute perfection
Ever obtained in Pianos. Artists, dealnm and nnr
chasers all aree that it is outri vailed bv nrnn t
terial, construction, and all that goes to make ud aflaw nla ina mmani-- to fniin 1. .UU TM r

"Sterlinir'" Orerans. These instrumfintji sm nn.
rivalled for volume and richness of tone. nrH haa
bv any make of oreran in the world. Have atond
the test for over twenty years. Salesroom, 643

Mires mn"iipt nuuw djuck, new xi hYen, (JU
'1 ixm.

aB&UPafPaaMKHP'Gnidt Health." Abaolat. aacan.audita. fralsio Medleal Clinic u mil iaM. y.

3Hrjtiijcal.

mogreai sirengtnening remedy tot weak us
cles. Quickly- cures pain ia the back, chest fide

nd limbs. Try them. At druggists' or by mail;

if. aarawK PtpnogW, W- - W . leltfAOfl

EUROPE and AMERICA.

A Great Surgeon
AND

Noted Physician.
The distinguished American physician.

Dr. R. C. Flower, is a cousin of that eminent
surgeon, scientist and author, Professor Wm.
H. Flower, F. R. S. of London. Professor
Flower is one of the Queen's surgeons; he is
also the director of natural history in tbe
British Museum, an intimate friend of Prof.
Huxley, and a leading contributor to the
Encyclopedia Britannica and other standard
works. While the professor has been thus
prosecuting his research in surgery and sci-
ence in the old world. Dr. R. C. Flower
(much his junior in years) has been engoged
in exhaustive study in the realm of medicine,
and compelling the floweis, plants and treeB
of t he earth to yield their virtue for the cure
of the sick and dying of this age. The splen
did success that has crowned his patient sci-
entific study, is witnessed in his wonderful
Nerve and Brain Pill, and that king of all
tonics, and specific cure of dyspepsia and

his Liver and Stomach Sanative.
These great remedies are now for sale by all
druggists, and are performing miraculous
cures in tens of thousands of cases. They
will oure you.

THE R. C. FLOWER MEDICAL CO.

1762 Washington Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

NEWS for LADIES!
YOUTH and BEAUTY

Can Be Obtained
T USINQ

WITCH HAZEL
TOILET CREAM.
It I tb only preparation In tha

world warranted to car and eradi-
cate 1) impurities i. the
audi a Pimples, Salt Rheum,Flesh Worms and Hub Burn,and eivea tha comnlexioD a fresh

ness and tranalncency which cannot be any other, ven
by the dangerous use of arsenic. It eqoaJed as a beautinVr of
the hanU, refining tha akin rid making ft soft, clear and white.
Witch Hazel Toilet Cream it a paint or powder used to cott op
the impurities of the (kin, but a remedy that heals perfectly and
convert the same to beantr. Pries of sample trial boxes.

25 cents. For sale by all Druggists. Witch Hnzel
Extrac; Co., Clintonville. Conn. mhSeod nr

SNEEZING CATARRH !

The distressing sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, tbe acrid.
watery discharges from the eyes and nose, the
painful inflammation extending to the throat, the
swelling of the raucous lining, causing choking sea- -

sationa, cough, ringing noises in the head and split"
ting headaches how familiar these symptoms are
to thousands who suffer periodically from head
colds or influenza, and who live in ignorance of the
fact that a single application of Sanford's Radical
Cure for Catarrh will afford instantaneous relief.

But this treatment in cases of simple Catarrh
gives but a faint idea of what this remedy will do
in the chronic forms, where the breathmg is ob
structed by choking,' putrid mucous accumula-
tions, the bearing affected, smell and taste gone1throat ulcerated and backing cough gradually fas
tening itself upon the debilitated system. Then it
is that the marvelous curative power of Sanford'g
Radical Cure manifests itoelf in instantaneous and
grateful relief. Cure begins from tbe first applica- -
uuu. j.w in rapiu, rauiutu, puruiaueui, ecoaoiuiuai,
safe.

Sanpord's Radical Curb consists of one bottle
of the Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Solvent and
improved inhaler; price $1.00.

Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

I ACHE ALL OVER.
I must give It up; T cannot bear these

pains; I ache all over and nothing I try
aoes me any gooa." isacKacne, uterine,
hip and side pains, soreness, lameness.
weakness and inflammation relievedId one mlntitA bv that new. orirrin- -

al, elegant and infallible antidote to pain and In
flammation, t Diicara a nti-ra- in ri aster
At .druggists, ."c: nve ior $1. .rotter umg ana
unemicai to., JOSWn. - ai en aiaw

Mathey-Caylu- s'

CAPSULES.
This wonderful discovery has been used for 80

years by the Physicians of Paris, London and New
York, with Kreat success. These Capsules are supe-
rior to ail remedies for tbe prompt cure of all cases,
recent or of lontr standing- - They are the cheapestIn the market, costing but 75 cents per bottle of 64
Cappulos. VLslfc 0& Clk., Paris.Sold everywhere.

COCKLE'S.
ANTI-BILIOU- S

PILLS,THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
For Liver, Bile, Indigestion, etc Free from Mer-
cury ; contains only Pure vegetable Ingredient,gent: C. N. CltlTTKNTON, New York.

KASKINE.
(THE NEW QUININE.)

No Bad Effect
No Headache.

No Nausea.
1 NoRingi'gEars

Cures Quickly

,PleasantfPure

A POWERFUL TONIC.
that the most delicate stomach will bear.
A SPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,

RHEUMATISM,
NERVOUS PROSTRATION,

and all Germ Disease,
FOR COLDS KASKINE HAS BEEN FOUND TO

BE ALMOST A SPECIFIC. Superior toquiniDe.
In Beiievue Hospital. N. Y.. "UniTersallr buo

eaesful."
In St. Francis Hospital. N. "Every patienttreated with Kaskine has been discharged cured.1
BeT. Jas. L. lall, cnapiain Aioany fenitentiary,writes that Kaskine has enred his wife after twentv

7ears suffering from malaria and nervous dyspep-
sia. Write him for particulars.

St. Joseph's Hospital, N. Y-- : "Its use is consid-
ered indispensable. It acts perfectly."

Prof. W. F. Holcombe, M. D., bi East 25th street,
New York, late professor New York Medical Col
lege, writes: "Kaskine is superior to quinine in
its sneciflc Dower, and never produces the slightest
injury to the hearing or constitution."

Thousands upon thousands write that Kaskine
has cured them after all other medicines had failed.
write for book or testimonials.

Kaskine can be taken without any special medl.
cal advice. SI 00 per bottle. Sold by O. S. Leete &
Co., Ne iaven, or sent by mail on receipt of price

jyiieodaw M Warren Stoeet. New Yorlr.

FISTULA! PILES
the use of
knife or

detention from business, also all other diseases of
the Rectum. Cure guaranteed WM. READ (M.
D. Harvard 1842) and RO HERT M READ (M. D.
Harvard 1876), Evans Home, ITS Tremont
Street. Boston. References given. Consulta
tion free. Send for pamphlet. Office hours, II a.
ni. to 4 p. in. Sundays and holidays excepted.

leMeoa

8294 82)6
S496 34)6
39f 37)6
40 40)4

20.65 20.65
20.75 20.75
20.75 20.75

7.35 7.27J6
742 7.35
7.50 7.45

MME. DEMOREST'S

PORTFOLIO OF FASHIONS
-- AND-

WHAT TO WEAR
For Spring and Summer of 1887

Just Received.
ALSO ALL THE LATEST PATTERNS

Agency For The
Demorest Sewing Machine

C. F. BECKLEY.
634-:Chape- l Street

BABY
GARAGES

LARGEST
STOCK,

LOWEST
PRICES.

Write For Catalogue
S.S.M ALL ETT,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

E. H. VETTER,
MAKER OF

Fine Custom Parlor Furniture
Parlor Suits, Lounges and H"asy Chairs of all

kinds AH goods made up in the best and most
durable manner. No Excelsior used. Old hair
mattresse- - made over and upholstering and repair
ing of all kinds is now taken at the very lowest
prices. Please call and get estimates before" placing

674 Cbapel Street,
d30 Near the New Haven Opera House.

, I , , ! .

SWEET CREAM.
Cream in any quantity, from

half pint to lOO quarts.
FRESH

Everyday at the Creamery
1,098 OHATEL STEEET,

T,. G. HE WING WAT & SON.

HARD WOOD MANTELS
-- AND-

yiriTON tiles.
We have taken the

No. 16 Crown Street,
Where we have on exhibition a large assort
ment of Mantels and Tiles of new and ele
gant designs at the lowest possible prices.

Call and Examine.
GEORGES. ARNOLD,
36 to 34 STATE STREET,

And 16 Crown Street.

A PRITIVF CURE without Medicine. PatArUOl I 1 1 tented October 16. 1876.
One box will cure the most obstinate case in four

days or leas.
ALLAN'S

Soluble Medicated Bougies.
No nauseous doses of cubrbs, copaiba or oil of

sandalwood, that are certain to produce dyspepsia
by destroying the coatings of the stomach. Price
$t.50. 8oid by all drugei&ts or mailed on receiptui itriuw. r ur iuriner particulars send lor circular.P. O. Box 1,533.

J. C. ALL4K CO.,
83 John Street. Sew York CURE

auiHwidtf

Square Cheese.
HE (list of tbe season. There is nj better
Cheese made in America.

S. X. HAIX & SOW.

The supper was laid on the table trim
When out comes, roaring, my young son, Jim,

On daddy, tne ratal a dozen or two,
Are gobbling the supper, and baby too."
My wife, with a scream, seized iron and broom,
I clutched a bottle, and made for tbe room.
Never was heard such a hullabaloo l

It woke up the cat, andthe terrier, too.
The terrier thought we were hunting the cat.
Got a grip of her tail, as she went for the rat.
Jim, with his hatchet, tumbled over a pail.
And tried to hold terrier back by the tail.
I caught Jim by the wool, but rather too late
Tne taoie received sucn a oump iruui ma uaw
That fcfiannt, t.cnairs, oaoy auu ttii.
Were upset on the floor, mid crash and squall.
Tne ueoDie about snoutea "muraeri rire i

And the police rushed in the cause to inquire
They'd listen to nothing, we wanted to state.
But to the next elation lueged me off straight.
Swore I was drunk nearly murdered my wife,
And of my poor infant endangered the life.
Broke tables, chairs, and the crockery ware ;

When the Justice said, what a savage old Dear,1
Ktit hneriinc a wnrd mv toor wife did swear.
Imprisoned and fined, I cursed my sad fate.
When lately 1 learned, but rather too late.
Instead of depending on traps, dogs or cats.
My only protection was " Rodoh on Rats."

latOTUBS OH

BOUGH ON RATS.

This is what killed your poor father. Shun it.
Avoid anything containing it throughout your
future useful (?) careers. We older heads ob
ject to its special 'Bcugh'ness,'finilrTrnnl away time - tJ.1
UUIl I rUUL and money
in futile efforts with insect pow--
der, borax or what not, used at
random all over tbe house to get
rid of Roaches. Water-- bugs. Beet- -
les. or s or s nignts sprmiue"Rouoh on Rats" drvDowder. in.
about and down the sink, drain '

pipe. First thing in the morning wash it all
away down tbe sink, drain pipe, when all the
insects from garret to cellar will disappear.
The secret is in tbe fact that wherever bisects
are in the house, they must Dfl A lIJCOdrink during the night HU A VII CO
Clears out Rats, Mice, Bed-bug- Flies, Beetles.

"Rough oh Rats" is sold all around the
world, in every clime, is the most extensively
advertised, and has the largest sale of any
article of its kind on the face of the globe.
DESTROYS POTATO BUGS
For Potato Bugs, Insects on Vines, etc., a ul

of the powder, well shaken, in a keg
of water, and applied with sprinkliDg pot.

y syringe, ur wniss oroom. xveep n, weu
BOrrec t up. iac.t !8dc. and i isoxes. Agr. size.
"ROUGH RATi CLEARS OUT-B- ED

BUGS,
FLIES.

Roaches, ants, water bugs, moths, rats, mice,
BparrowB, jack rabbits, squirrels, gophers. 15c.

financial.
II. C. WARltEN & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Dealers in

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

Steamship Tickets,
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Interest allowed on deposits.

87 Orange Street.
W.E.COFFIN, WALTER STANTON,

COFFIN & STANTON,

11 Wall Street, New York.
We offer for sals, a limited amount of the

PER CENT. GOLD BONDS
OF THE

CITIZENS' GAS LIGHT CO.,
OF

Westchester County, W. Y.
The territory covered by this company em

braces five of the most rapidly growing suburbs of
the city. fl

Bonis aii Stocks for Sals
100 shares Danbury & Norwalk RR., guaranteed 5

percent. ; non taxable.
10 snares souuungton water kju.
10 shares N. Y. & N J. Telephone Co.
00 shares Wheeler Wilson Manufacturing Co.
J8.O0O Western Union Telegraph Ts.

l5,C00 N. Y.. N. H. & H. 1st mortgage 4s.
$5,000 Mahoning Coal Kit 5s, guaranteed.
50 shares Detroit, Hillsdale S Southwestern RR,

7.000 Chicaio A Northwest, 1st 7 of 1911.t1,000 Metropolitan Elevated RR. 1st 6 per cent.

Western Farm Loans, principal and
Interest guarantee a.

W.T. HATCH & SONS,
it M4 s:ics

Kansas Mortgage Bonds.
In suma of S300 and unwards. on hand for imme

diate delivery. These are negotiated through the
Kansas Loan and Investment Jo.,

OF WICHITA, KAN8AS.
This house ia universally acknowledged as the

most careful and conservative in this line of busi-
ness In their twelve years1 experience and the
loaning of millions there has not been a loss of a
dollar, or default of principal or interest. For sale
fcy

JOHN KERLET,
Office, 514 George Street,

New Woven, Conn.

B"f M Pka.an.nn m.m rfalladehiliis
I niO rAr tli1' ta MewBujasa .Advr- -

a. OT.w.rA. W)Vi

I June. 8196

fApr. 32
Corn May 38U

I June 40)g
Apr 20.90

Pork May 21.00
June 21.00

Apr 7.32H
Lard May 7.87)6

I une 7.45

Slow The Time To Speculate.
ACTIVE FLUCTUATIONS in the market offer

to speculators to make moneyin Grain. Stocks, Bonds and Petroleum. Prompt
personal attention given to orders received by wireor man. ixirresponaence solicited, fun iniorma
tion about the markets in our book, which will be
forwarded tree on application.U V2W . .' wm ., ..an iter ruu nruKr,38 Broad and 34 New Streets, New York City

uezuaawiy

IfJTmiltahie
Ik J MORTGAGE COMPANY.
CAPITAL, - - $600,000

DEBENTURES
Aim

Guaranteed Farm Mortgages
.JjyK?"' I BBFBRK1HCEB.

KJW YORK, oa Broadway, Flnt NM. Buk, NEW TOIUC.
BOSTON , ts Court (Bat I Braloa Mat Bank, BOSTOX.
rHILADfXPHM,ll!S.4thSt. Ilk Nat. Bk., PHILADELPHIA.
FAN CITY, Ilk A D.1. SU. Am. Hat. Bulk, KANSAS CITT

For rates or Interests and fall information
SEND FOR PAMPHLET.

J. A. PRESTON,
737 Chapel Street,

NEW HAVEN.

INVESTORS
Can be Supplied with Mortgages

From 9SOO to $3,000 each.

DEBENTURE BONDS

From 9100 to $1,000 each.

Burlington, Vt., Sept. 7, 1888.
Charles N. Fowler, Esq., Vice President Equitable

Mortgage Co.:
Dear Sir I beg to state that tfie Burlington Trust

Co., located at Burlington, Vt., has done quite a
arge business with the Equitable Mortgage Com
pany of Kansas City, Mo., in the past three years.
and that all their transactions have been very satis--'

factory to us, I also have done quite a large
amount of business with them personally, with en-

tire satisfaction. I think the company has excep
tional facilities for making good loans in Missour
and Kansas, and I consider their endorsement or
guarantee A No. 1. Very truly yours,

(Signed) B. B. SMALLEY,
Ja!9daw Vice President Burlington Trust Co.

VERMILYE & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Dealers In Investment Securities.

Not. 16 and 18 Nassau St.,
NEW YORK CITY.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.
100 shares Second National Bank.
20 shares Merchants' National Bank stock.
100 shares Danbury & Norwalk RR. Co.'s stock.
Milwaukee and St. Paul bonds.
New York & New England bonds.
New York Elevated BR. bonds. -

BUNNELL & SCRANTON,Bankers and Brokers,73 ANA T34 CHAPE. SXBJBEX,

jr


